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Pirates Lose Sixth Straight
Despite Shakeup
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WEARY ALLIED TROOPS BACK FROM NORWAY
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•Up Given
Britain Eve of Crisis
THREE NATIONS
ANNOUNCE LOSS
OFDESTROYERS
Nazi Bombers Destroy
British, French and
Polish Ships
TRAWLERS MISSING
LONDON, May 6 (CP).—Naval
staffs of each of three Allied nation! today announced the loss of
• a deitroyer to German bombers
ettempting to strike at troop
transports off the Norwegian
coaat
The victims were the Brltiih
Afrldi, the French Bison and the
Pollih Grom. The transports
which the Allied craft were protecting were itated officially to
have been untouched.
Communiques told of a heavy
barrage of anti-aircraft fire put
up by the warships which kept
the bomben away from the troopships which were taking the Allied forcei away from Namsos,
evacuated last week.

LONDON, May 6 (CP Cable). — A speed-up In
aircraft production and training of all* crews was announced
tonight on the eve of the Parli«mentary battle in which the life
of the Chamberlain Government is at stake.
"We are quite determined by using all our resources
to win and hold supremacy in the air," a high Government
official stated.
Friends and foes of the, 71-year-old Prime Minister
mustered their strength for the two-day debate in the House
of Commons on the Norweg-f
;
ian campaign.
Although criticism of the
Government's direction of the
campaign seemed to harden
during the last 24 hours, it
was still believed that Mr.
Chamberlain would ride out
the storm.

BOMBERS, MORE
ALLIED CRUISERS
AT ALEXANDRIA

Political circle! were agreed that
he wai facing the sternest test of
hli three y e a n in office Trot wai
likely to be "let off with a warning" if hii adminiatration ihowed
definite sign! of profiting by the
errors, shortcoming! and failure! of
the Norwegian campaign.

Britain Ready to Meet
Italy on Land, Sea
and Air
'TEST IS STARTED"

Ice Patrol Puzzled
a. Lack of Icebergs

Nazis Claim Air
Force Has New Sight
Equal to U. S. Device

Cook, Who Claimed
Discovery of Pole,
III; Clemency SoughJ
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Enemy Beaten Off
During Dramatic
100-Mile Retreat
Spies Everywhere Gave Them Away; Ironside
Praises Men; "You Weren't Driven Out
of Norway, You Were Ordered Out"

By J. F. SANDERSON — Canadian Press Staff Writer

Sir Samuel Hoare, who went to
By LARRY ALLEN
the Air Mlniitry In the laat cab- >
inet shuffle, announced tha overAnoclated Praia Staff Writer
haul of the training command of
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, May «
the Royal Air Force and appointwith bomb racks loaded, and a
ment of a full-time controller of
trim newly-arrived iquadron ot
light alloys to harmonize aupAllied crullers was drawn up ln
pllei of raw material! with the
the harbor tonight reinforcing
demand! of an intensified producFrench and Brltiih battlefleets
tion campaign.
ready to meet any enemy chall
enge ln the Mediterranean.
The training reorganization iet!
"We are ready to meet Italy on
up a flying training command under
land, aea and air should she de
Air Vice Manhal L. A. Pattlaon and
cide
to fight," British official cir.
a new technical training command
cles said ai thii display ot naval
for maintenance and ground crew
and
air might ipread itself on:
penonnel under Air. Vlee.-MaaAal
16 defend, ln any emergency, ftie
W. L. 'Welsh. It eliminates the aepvital
Suez Canal.
arate reserve command formed lait
"The test haa already started,"
February to relieve preeiure on the
Theie
sources said ot the queittraining command.
ion whether Italy might decide to
Brigadier-General H. A. Jonei,
fight,
hinting
the answer ia exwho served on Earl Halg'a itaff in
pected within t h e next leven days.
France in the last war, waa appointed controller of light alloya,
"In fact the Allies attitude il deRegarding production of planei fiant," theie ipokesmen continued,
It waa itated that "recent figure! "because it li tantamount to a reare good but no matter how good ply, not to a diplomatic note, but
they are they must be better."
rather to a naval demonstration of
Mr. Chamberlain will open the great significance.
debate in the House tomorrow with
"The Allies are fully prepared for
a detailed statement which may any emergency in the fields in
The Grom, (Thunderbolt) 2144 last an hour. Winston Churchill. which hostilities may take place
toni, wai completed In 1937 In a First Lord of the Admiralty, Oliver with Italy, and In event of war beBritish shipyard and had been Stanley, War Secretary, Sir Samuel ing declared, which we still doubt,
cooperating with Britain In the Hoare and other big gum on the we are absolutely certain of the
treasury bench will speak before final issue."
Norwegian campaign.
the debate ends.
The new squadron of Allied crullOne officer and 63 men were beers and auxiliary arrived tcday to
lieved loit when she went down in , Mr. Churchill Is expected to be join battleship!, cruiien, destroyMr.
Chamberlain's
chief
aide
operations off Norway. She carried
against the opposition. To counter ers, submarines and torpedo boat!
a crew of about 200. The Poles andemands for a new Government, already here, aa extraordinary denounced tbey had accepted an offer
fence precaution! were being taken
some of wn*lch include Viscount by the Egyptian!, Alliea of Britain
by the British Government to reHalifax as Prime Miniiter, Mr. by treaty.
place the Grom by a destroyer now
Chamberlain is expected to anbeing built.
nounce that Mr. Churchill ll to be
Governmental orden cancelled
lole Chairman of the Mlnliterial
In Parli the Navy Ministry anordinary visas, and persons enCommittee on military coordinanounced the linking of the big
tering or leaving the country now
tion, a post he has shared with the
must get special permission. All
2436-ton deitroyer Bison by a GerPrime Minister.
civilians were called upon to deman air attack May 3 while on
clare any firearms, explosives or
convoy duty. Most of the crew,
Only passing reference hai been
poison gai In their possession.
which normally would be 209 men, made in the Press and political
Egypt hai a large Italian colony.
were saved.
circles to a possible successor for
The flnt complete antl-alr raid
Nearer home, bursti of machine- Mr. Chamberlain for the simple
blackout In Egypt's history will
gun fire and a number of explosions reason that Mr. Churchill, who
skirt tomorrow and last for a
off the Southeast coast of England would be the-likeliest choice, will
week.
during the day led to the belief that defend the record of the GovernThousands of khaki-clad New
Royal Air Force fighters had driven ment and intends to stand by his
Zealanders, Australians and whiteoff a German attempt to raid that chief.
The same thing li true of Lord turbaned troops of Brltaln'i Near
lector,
Halifax.
Eastern army and French sailors
The War Office aaid there was
It ii generally agreed, however, crowded Alexandria's streets, bars
nothing to report from the Allied
and
cafes, singing, dancing and jamthat
Lord
Halifax,
whose
adminencirclement of the far-North Noristrative record has not been touch- ming the theatre!.
wegian ore port of Narvik.
ed by the Ngrwegian events, would
be acceptable aa a compromlie candidate in the unlikely event Mr.
Chamberlain being toppled from
power.
Upon the contents and tone of
TORONTO, May 8 (CP). - Canthe Prime Minister's statement de- ada's weatherman can't put his
pends the numerical strength tiiat finger on any missing Iceberg! and
BERLIN, May 6 <a\P). - Nazi the anti-Chamberlain forces can as- lt is as much a mystery to him as
aources claimed tonight that the semble Many members, particular- It Is to the International Ice Patrol
German Air Force has developed ly Conservative backbencheri, have why the Northern Atlantic is clear
and used in raids at Namsos and agreed to suspend judgment until of growlers and field ice at this
time of year.
Narvik a new borrib-sight compar- the ful itory can be told.
able In accuracy to the secret deA recent dispatch from Boiton
vice used by the United States Air
said officers of the ice patrol were
Forces.
puzzled because bergs were six
The device not only give! the
weeks late. None had been sighted
German fliers ia.creased sighting
and the Coast Guard cutter Chelan
accuracy these sources claimed, but
was ordered to atart North to Inthey contended that the release devestigate.
vice ls far beyond anything that
At the same time Boston officers
NEW YORK, May 8 ( A J ) . - T h e theorized unusually warm weather
previously had been developed.
This sighting device made pos- possibility Presidential clemency may have prevented the formation
sible effective bombing of the Brit- might be granted to Frederick A. of field ice, allowingNJhe bergs to
ish fleet off Narvik and Namsos, Cook arose today while he lay ln a work their way Into Inlets
and run
ilqts an
coma in a hospital at Port Chester, aground.
they claimed.
N.Y.
He apparently was near the end "WORLD'S COODS GIVEN
SALVATION ARMY HEAD
of a life which for 30 yeari had
ONLY TO STRONOItT"
WELCOMED VANCOUVER been spent In bitterness because
BERLIN, May II (AP) — The
VANCOUVER, May 6 (CP).—An of the world's rejection of his sensational
claim
that
he
discovered
the
world's
goods are "trophies awardofficial welcome was accorded Comed only to the strongest," Education
missioner Benjamin Orames of the North Pole.
Minister
Berhard Rust said today
An appeal for a pardon from
Salvation Army, Toronto, here Sunday when more than 500 members mail fraud conviction in a Texas In an address to German .youth.
With
victory,
he said, "the most
of the army gathered at the ceno- oil promotion scheme on which the fruitful period of German labor in
taph in downtown Vancouver to 74-year-old physician-explorer had hiitory shall begin."
march past and take the salute from served a third of a H-year term bethe Commissioner and Brigadier fore being paroled in 1930 was sent
by a friend, Ralph Ron Ahlefeldt, to DEAD BEAR WAS MASCOT
Matt Junker of Vancouver.
President Rooievelt.
CAMP BORDEN, Ont, May 6
In September, 1909, Cook an- (CP)—Announcement was made toLAPOINTE IN HOSPITAL
nounced he had discovered the day that a bUck bear shot by two
OTTAWA, May 6 (CP)-Rt. Hon. North Pole, but five days later Ad brother! on their Eua township
Emeu La-pointe, Minister of Jus- mlral Robert E. Peary laid claim to farm near here had been identified
tice, stricken with a cold a week the aame feat and In the itormy dii- ai Judy, former mascot of 'he Caago, remained ln hospital today and putei that followed the Admiral nadltn Armored Fighting Vehiclei
it was said he probably would not was upheld by the highest author! training centre and Royal Canadian
be fully recoveied for another two ties on the aubject—the National Army Service Corpi at Camp Boror three weeks.
Geographic Society and others.
den.
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Production and Training Reorganized While
Friends and Foes of Chamberlain
Prepare for Two-Day Debate

Aa the Royil Navy haa denied the
loss ot any battleships lt waa presumed that the over-enthusiastic
German bombers, forced to operate
at great height to dodge anti-aircraft fire, aaw their missiles strike
Ihe destroyen and reported home
to the German Air Ministry that
they scored hits on battleship!.
Britain alao announced today that
three trawlers, each carrying nine
men, were overdue and had been
given up os lost. They are the Penn,
Hercules and Leonora.
The 1860-ton Afrldi of the Tribal
clan, the molt powerful destroyers
nia, the * • * » ! Navy,; waa runk by
b3.i_6»*oppea by "wavei of enemy
aircraft" which attacked the convoy
from Namsos, the Admiralty announced.
The Afrldi was under command
ot Captain P. L. Vlan who commanded the deitroyer Cossack In
the daring raid1 on the German prison ship Altmark ln Jossing Fjord
last February.
The Afrldi normally carried about
.10 men. There was no announcement u to whether or not there
were any lurvlvon.
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Glamor Baby Keeps in Style

BOMBING WAS FEARFUL SAYS SOLDIER

Elaine Altevogt, of N e w Yoric City, who b u
looked out trom scores of baby advertisements and
b u received several Hollywood often, keeps ln
step with the fashion parade by trying on a new

bonnet In front ot t mirror. Since the time a photographer once took a picture of Elaine, who h u
now reached the ripe age of 10V4 months, the baby
h u built up a trust fund out of the earning! ihe has
made through model agencies.

LONDON, May 7 (Tuesday) (CP). — Battle-worn
Allied troops, and their British commander, Major-General
Bernard Paget, landed in Britain last night and told of fighting
during a dramatic 100-mile withdrawal from Southern Norway
including five separate rearguard actions under merciless
pounding from Nazi bombers in a spy-infested country.
They said spies everywhere betrayed their positions to
the Germans.
• The troops, including the blue-bereted French Alpine
Chasseurs, heard General Sir Edmund Ironside, Chief of the
Imperial General Staff, declare: "Don't think you were driven
out of Norway; you were or-'
houri. I am proud to have (ought
dered out."
with these lads."
General Ironside, who went An infantry captain recounted:
"My company was machine-gunfront London to greet the rened many times but I had only one
turned soldiers, told them to casualty from this cause.
tell the people "you have 'The effect, however, of continued
come back wjth your tails up." attack was much felt. We wera

Nct_is Reassure Sweden While
Troops, Fliers Aitn at Narvik
Gustaf Gains Hitler's
Assurance in
Letter
NAZIS REPORTED

said Nazi troops had been dropped
by parachute from score! of plane!
to cut off any new Allied landings
from the sea in the craggy, snowy
wilderness Into which the main
Norwegian war scene is shitting.
T"he.iiret neceaiity before Germany can stretch her hold to auch

General Paget said "we were ln
close touch with the enemy," 100
miles from the Bhtish base when
the withdrawal order arrived.
"When you talk to your pedple,"
General Ironside laid, "teU them
how well you fought—that you have
come back with your tail! up-and
that you will be ready again to ihow
the same courage as you did then."
It was disclosed today that two
transport! of French troops landed
at a Scottish port Sunday.

detachments which, left behind In
laat week's withdrawals at Namsos,
also are reported trying to reach
Narvik and
3. Establishing an air baie at
Bodo, MO miles airline from NarFacing the mixed British and
vik, for the German "Stukas" i t French forces, General Ironside adthe Nazis called the "dive battle vised them:
bombera." . . . . ••_,. ... ....
>•
r
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By THOMAS P. HAWKINS
Anoclated Pren Staff Writer,
8TOCKHOLM, May 6 ( A P ) —
While German filers were making
Far Northern Norway their objective tonight, the Swedish Foreign Office announced that King
Gustaf had redefined Sweden's
position of continued neutrality
In a latter to Adolf Hitler late In
April and Hitler had replied with
assurances that Germany respected Swedish neutrality.
The King's message emphasized
anew Sweden's firm intention of
maintaining her neutrality "In all
directions," the Swedish News
Agency said.
In the Norwegian campaign, the
Germain appeared determined to
complete occupation of the entire
country, and were reported hammering vigorously at the remaining
foot-holds of the Allies.
Continuation of Allied action
against German ships moving to
Norway across the Skagerrak wai
reported, however, by naval circles
here, which said new Allied mines
had been laid in the area West of
Goetborg, Sweden.
They expressed belief that new
mines caused the sinking of a
Swedish fishing vessel and an unidentified German ship today, and
were probably laid by submarine.
Reports reaching here tonight

har troopi at Narvik, beleaguered
by Allied forces ln the surrounding
country.
The flow Northward of heavy
transport planei, reported with
both men and supplies, indicates
this already h u begun. At least
100 German transport planes were
seen winging Northward.
With indications the Germans Intend, if possible, to push their occupation to the Northernmoit limit!
of Norway, the question of Scandinavian economy for duration of
the war h u come into the foreground.
If luch a German move should
succeed, Sweden would lose whatever hopea she -may now have of
possible unhampered trade routes
to the West by way of Petsamo,
Finland, and Arctic waters.
BERLIN, May a (AP). — A
Q e r m a n overland expedition
driving Northward through Norway wai claimed by German
•ouroas to ba at the outskirts of
Mo, half-way point along ths 300mile route from Namioa to Narvik.
. The drive w u claimed here to
have the triple objective of:
1. Relieving the besieged German garrison in the Arctic.ore port
of Narvik from attacking British,
French and Norwegian forces.
2. Mopping up, en route, Allied

Stay of Proceedings in Trail Libel
Action Disposes of Case; Assizes to
Be Resumed Wilh Three Cases May 22
Brown Trial to Begin
Wednesday; Walker
Suit Saturday
Criminal docket at tha Spring
Asslres at Nelion wai reduced by
one-third Mohday morning—and
tha total number of cases wai reduced from seven to ilx—when
a stay of proceeding! w u entered
in tha defamatory libel charge
agalnit Elmer D. Hall, publliher
of tha Trail Dally Ad-Newt.
Hearing of oaies will continue
for the remainder of thli week,
two criminal caiei and one civil
action being scheduled. Tha Assizes will resume May 22, when
Mr. Juitlce Murphy, preildlng, return! from Eait Kootenay. Two
civil actions and a divorce suit
have been let down for trial than.
The defamatory libel c u e wai
disposed of when Donald MacDonald of Trail Crown Couniel, read
a telegram from the Attorney-General, Victoria, consenting to a itay
of proceedings, Mr. MacDonald wai
also counsel defending Mr. Hall in
the action, a private prosecution
brought by W. A. Curran, Publiahcr
of the Trail Dally Tiraei. R. J. G.
Richardi of Trail, acting for Mr.
Curran, wai informed by Hli Lordihip that there could be no queition of costs if thli procedure was
followed, and Mr. Richards agreed.

and Mr. Curran. poiltlon aa Publicity Chairman for Ttail Branch of
the Red Croai Society.
Concluiion of the trial of Montle
J*. Roil, Vancouver lalesman, upon
a charge of manslaughter arialng
from the death of Mrs, Elizabeth
MacKinnon of Castlegar and her
daughter Josephine at the Castlegar ferry on October 7, allegedly
the result of their car being knocked off the ferry Into the Columbia by Ross' car, la anticipated today. One charge only, involving the
death of Mrs. MacKinnon, ii being
tried. (For Story See Page 5).
BROWN TRIAL WEDNESDAY
It Is expected that on Wednesday
the trial will begin of C. F. Brown
of Fruitvale on a falie pretences
charge.
His Lordship set down for Saturday the civil action brought by C.
C. Walker againit Greenbridge
Gold Minei Ltd., and Leo F. Peerion aa trustee, to iet u l d e a chattel mortgage.
Two civil actloni were let for
May 22-the suit of Cecil Keffer
against Hon. C. S. Leary, Miniiter
Of Public Worki for the balance he
claims li owing under • Judgment
for $1740.83 or alternatively $340 he
iay! li due In monthly payment!,
action of Mr. and M n . Frank G.
Smith of Trail agalnit Bruno Tognotti, Antonio Borsato and the Rosiland Avenue Meat Market, seeking
compensation for injuries allegedly
suitalned by Mn. Smith In an a<*c(
dent.

RESULT EDITORIALS
The charge arose trom editorials
Alio iet down for Miy 22 wai tha
appearing Tn the Ad-News com- divorce action of Mary Reynold!,
menting upon publicity and adver- Winnipeg, against Clifford H. Reytising by the Red Crou ln Trail, nold! of Trail.
I *t . . - . ' . v . I . .

Movie Stars to
Holiday, Canada
OTTAWA, May 6 (CP). - Hollywood motion picture atari, their
favorite
European
playgrounds
closed to them by war, see planning to spend their Summer holiday! in Canada, according to D.
Leo Dolan, Director of the Canadian Travel Bureau. Mr. Dolan la
Just home from Los Angeles and
other Pacific coait pointi.
Such prominent memben of the
screen colony as Spencer Tracy,
Gary Cooper, Clark Gable and
Frank Morgan already have laid
plans for Canadian Summer holidays.
"There now is no doubt in my
mind thet we are going to have
the greatest influx of tourists in
the history of Canada," Mr. Dolan
said tonight
The novelty of visiting a country
engaged in a great war and the tact
that Americans obtain a substantial premium on their money in
Canada, added to the natural tourist
advantages ot the Dominion, are
among the factors expected to attract close to 20,000,000 touring
Americans during the season.
Canadian organizations, working
in close cooperation with the Travel
Bureau, are laying plans to make
Canada attractive to tourists.
Hon. C. D. Howe, Minister of
Transport, who has Jurisdiction
over the Travel Bureau, has offered a shield io be awarded the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
which, ln the opinion of Judges,
makei the most effective effort to
attract and entertain tourists.

INTOXICATED MAN
SHOT BY POLICE
FUNT, Mich., May 6 (AP).—Robert Taylor, 41, operator of a dental
laboratory, was ihot and fatally
wojmded today by police in his
home.
.
Police laid Taylor'! wife telephoned for help laying her husband
waa dangerous while intoxicated;
Two patrolmen found Taylor ln the
basement armed with a rifle, and
called for reirforcementa.

PRIVATE YACHT CIVEN
TO NAVY POR ,WAR DUTY
OTTAWA, May 8 ( C P ) . - The
Royal Canadian Navy has sent a
crew of 28 seamen and their officers to Waubaushene, Ont., on
Georgian Bay,*to accept delivery .of
a private yacht, the Ambler, which
has been turned over to the navy
for wartime duty, it was announced
at naval headquarters today.

NORWEGIAN SKI EXPERT
KILLED NORTH OF OSLO
OSLO, May 8 ( A P ) - T h e Norwegian akl expert, Einar Grottumsbraten, wai killed In fighting North
of Olio, It wai reported today. He
wai a member of a ski patrol which
wai surprised by a German patrol

DUCHESS OF GLOUCESTER
OPENS EXPOSITION
LONDON, May 8 (CP) - The
Duchesi of Gloucester today in
augurated tha centennial exposition
of the Royal Philatelic Soolety. Proceed! of the exposition will go to
the Lord Mayor. Red,Crou fund.

those people when they came a!
you—you, with none of the implements that they had.
H think that each one of you
will have it in his heart that man
for man and under proper conditions you are * match for the
Germans.
"You were an advance guard,
and we had thought that we could
be able to get you the guns and
aviation which make It possible
to fight iuch a machine as you
were opposed to.
"But, as you know, very icon tho
race went againit ua.
"You will hear afterwards probabW how our planes came across
and landed and brought down a
great many of these bombarding
plane! above you."
A War Office message cited the
stand taken by Allied troops South
of Dombas, Norway, and their withdrawal before a superior German
force as operations worthy ol the
highest army traditions.
General Paget related:
"We were actually 100 miles from
our base when I got the order to
withdraw, and we were in close
touch with the enemy.
"That we successfully carried out
that very difficult operation of
withdrawing over a long dlitance
In contact with the enemy was
mainly due to the splendid endurance and fighting qualities of the
units engaged. They fought five separate rear-guard actions on the way
back."
A Scottish private of the Royal
Engineers, a veteran of the last war,
reported:
"The lhall fire and machinegunning wars not quite so heavy
at In tha lait war but tht bombing wai lomethlng fearful. Ai
many ai 40 planet wire over ui
at one time and they dropped 400
bombs.
"I've never nan iuch bombing.
We had vary little defence agalnit
It—only machlne-gum and Bofori
gum (a Swedish-made anti-aircraft gun).
"The place wai full of iplei.
Every move we made wai known
te tha Germani almost ai toon at
we made I t " .
A French major laid he law no
German aoldien during 10 days
In Norway but that the town where
his men landed had suffered severely from German bombers, even
though lt waa not an important military objective.
The major laid residents of the
Norwegian town In which they
landed fled to the woods daily at
dawn to escape German planes
which came over in bombing, machine-gunning wavei of about 10
throughout the day.
Arriving in Scotland aboard two
transports, the Frencn were laid to
have withdrawn from Norway without loss of a man, although harried
by German bombers continually.
Telling of ipies "everywhere," a
British private said the Norwegians
executed a Norwegian radio operator who had been sending tips to
German air raldera.
A sergeant who said he had nine
yeara of regular army lervlce said
of the Allied retreat to the coast:
"It was a marvellous piece of rearguard fighting. I have gone a great
many manoeuvres ln my time, and
this was Just like another one except that lt was the real thing.
"We wert fighting hard with
nothing ln our stomach! for 38
BU__-___mJ.m-iJ_;Mk^l)_,

paralyzed and afraid to move, All
the boys felt that if only we had
had some fighters (pursuit planei)
to deal with their bombers w e could
have amashed the Germans."

RAGING TEACHER
KILLS FOUR AT A
BOARD MEETING
SOUTH PASADENA, Calif.. Ma> •
8 (AP). — FlyliM into a rage during a Board of Education meeting, •
Verling Spencer, Junior
High
School Principal, today shot and
killed four school attaches, wounded two others and seriously wounded himself. The dead:
George C. Bush, 53, Superintendent of city schools: John E. Alman,
50. Principal of South Pasadena
High School; William Sipeer, 41,
Business Manager of city schooli;
V. V. vanderllp, Printing Instructor.
Wounded — Ruth Barnett Sturgeon, Junior High School teacher;
Dorothea Talbert, Secretary to
SUDerintendent Bush.
Because of confusion, the fact
that most witnesses were either
killed or seriously wounded and
Spencer's condition did not permit authorities to question nim,
details of the shootings were not,
immediately available.
First reconstruction of the crime
by Police Chief Frank Hlggini waa
that spencer, who recently had won
honors on a pistol range as an
expert marksman, had had dliagreements with the School Board
and Faculty Member! and that the
meeting in the main High School
building today was called to act on.
his case.
Suddenly Spencer, who recently
suffered a nervous breakdown,
drew a .22-oalibre automatic pistol
and began firing.
Chief Higgins laid he w a i Informed Spencer, after mffering a
nervous breakdown, engaged in
frequent bickerings with tne School
Board and Faculty, which were
climaxed by a bitter scene in Buih'a
office.

Prince Rupert
Langara
Atlin ....
Dawson
Seattle
Portland
San Francisco
Spokane
Penticton
Vernon
Kelowna
Grand Forks
41
Kaslo .
Cranbrook
Calgary
Edmonton
Swift Current
Prince Albert
Winnipeg .:
30
Forecast: Kootenay — Moderate
shifting winds, mostly .fair and
somewhat warmer.
Nelson water level Monday noon,
2.18 feet.
TRAIL, B. C, May 6—After, a day
of unsettled weather with occasional showers Sunday, Monday w u
another fine Spring day. Maximum
temperature was 80 degrees, tha
minimum being 41 degrees. During'
the 24 hour period ending at 8 a.m.
Monday .02 inch of rain {all.

'
mmmm.
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• A l t TWO

Creston High School Basketball
League Champions

LATE SPORT NEWS To Align Trill
ivoy Comes Back Inlo the Fold as
Things Start Popping in Softball

Catholic Children's
Aid Society Raises
Rates; Trail Checks

Girls Softball
Teams This Week

TRAIL, B. C., May 8—Tom Negus,
Secretary ot the Trail Ladiei Softball Association, announced Monday that organization of three teams,
Ruaiell, Jack Gray, Harold Mayo, poiiibly four, woUld be completed
Pat Egan, Walter Kitto, Nick Lut- by the end of the week.
kavitch and Leo Atwell. Atwell, a
East Trail resident ara forming
former itar chucker at Winnipeg,
will be hot on the comeback trail. a team from playen living ln the
Th* team will practise tonight at area, under the leadership of Jack
Minton and Jimmie Burrows. '
Th* biggest newi ln Nelion sport 5:45 at the Junior High in preparaW. S. (Scotty) Row and Harry
circlet tor some time broke sud- tion for the league opening Friday
r on th* aport front Monday against the Cathollci. Th* team Rothery, coaches, have been assign,
; when lt wai announced that will be a five-member setup, Nelion ed the Job of picking two teams trom
i .Savoy Hotel would again enter Outdoor lc Cycle Club, Hume and material living on the Wait aide of
igh School Blue Bombers com- the river. They will pick their teams
! competitive field in men'i 10ftwith a view to balancing tht
eting the circuit.
" wife a squad that has been
strength of t h t two iquads. Several
Md to capture th* league
girls living at Annable are Interplonablp.
ested in entering tha loop, and Mr.
Tommy McGovern, tha aponaor
Negus i t i t e i that If thty art unable
and a comparative newcomer to
to muster a full team from their
the City, who Is rapidly carving
district the fourth team might comhimself a prominent niche in popuprise alao a number ot glrli trom
larity In Nelson aport, was elected
Prwld«nt and Manager of th* new A big sixth Inning when they Trail.
club, which will be known ai the icored six rum, to onset a similar
Available laat year's material for
Savoy Athletic Club.
spree earlier in the game by their the East Trail team comprises Sadie
The coaching will be done by opponents, gave the Senior C.Y.0. Jones, Anne Gavrilik, Frances Zuk,
-Boh Pateraon, peppery catcher tor a 16-13 victory in an intra-Club Gene Smith, Isabel Morris, Ni\lle
th* old B. C. Telephone team ot game with the C.Y.O. Junion, In the Minton, Lily Sapronoff and Laura
three years ago, Nelson City cham- Nelion Church Softball League at Relman, the last three being pitchpions, and hii fight and will to the Junior High Monday night.
ers. New names handed in from thli
win will be a great acquisition to
The defeat wai the firit in the
the new team. Paterson, who hasJunior'i three league starts, and area include Belle McKelkl, Elite
been in retirement lor the past two left the two teams tied for second Krause. Mary McGregory and Evjr**n, will devote moit of his time place behind the undefeated St. elyn Davies, all at whom ihow considerable promise. It la proposed to
l o coaching from the ildellnei, but Paul's and Baptist teams.
pick a team from this group at a
h e will be available for pinch work
Score by innings:
practice Tueaday afternoon.
in the catching department
Senion
4 3 0 1 2 6 0-16
There are 84 playen living on the
Junion
1 6 0 3 0 0 3 - 1 3 Weit tide of the Columbia River,
.RESTORE RIVALRY
Teami were:
With the Savoy Hotel coming
With the exception ot Peggy Ball,
Senior C.Y.O—Eugene Maglio 1, the Infield of laat year's Monarch!
back into the fold, the old bitter
, rivalry between the Hume and Lawrence Selinger 2, BUI Kapak 3, ti intact Jumbos and Tlgerettes of
Savoy will be reitored, the Hume Sam Pisacreta 2, Andy Selinger 3, last season include iuch well known
el alao having reentered the D. McGinty 1, T. Maglio, P. Kuntj players aa Dixie and Edith Edwards,
AM thii season, tans still talk 2, Armando Maglio 1 and Joe De. Mary Cronie, Helen and Hazel
suout that memorable series of Lucreiio,
Mawdsley, Ellen Baillle, Mabel
1839 lor the City title when the SaJunior C.Y.O—Louia Gagnon 1, Ford, m i u Mawdsley, Pat Loblick
voy, after a desperate fight, made Barney Preitley 2, Albert Arnott I, and Tina Blundun. Newcomers ln
• off with the bunting. The score of Doug Blaii 2, George Colettl 1, the town aide ot Trail are Lena and
that lait .fame wai J2-21, and verbal McGinli 1, Gordy Ball, George Dee Jeanette Lepage, Emma Plate,
'battl* pro and con waged back and 1, Jimmy Eccles 3, Frank Conart 2, Verna Little, Helen Verzu, Mabel
I forth lor aome time after, the big and Mickey Prestley.
Cruickshank, Marjorie Brownlie,
: crowdi overflowing on to the pl*yAnne (.region, Mary Siriannl, Flora
i trig field to cause a lot of argument
McLeod, Nancy Eaaon, Anne CamIrom both aidea.
1
eron
and Margaret Leachultta. The
Th* feud between the two teams
coaches will endeavor to build the
will soon be intensified too, for the
above
softbail talent around the
Savoy teun hai come up with a
The Senior C.Y.O. girli went Into pitchers Miller and Mawdsley, who
i-eouple of lurpriiei ut the signing
a
tie
lor
l
i
n
t
place
with
Junior
are
again
available this season.
. - « * * • Ball brother!, Denii and Sid.
f T h * Hum* management had been C.Y.O. in their division ol the Nel"There is enough material for
son
Church
Softball
League
at
the
> "aiWnf pretty" of late, content that
five or aix teams, It we could find
f they had the Balls on their roster, Junior High Monday evening when more pitchers," Mr. Negus com• although they weren't ilgned, but they handed the Baptists an artis- mented, ln reviewing the season's
now th* brother! *re returning to tic 37-9 trimming.
r
Mary DelPuppo, on the mound prospects.
t h * team thet they helped to the
> title in *M. Vernle Ahrens, another for the wlnnen, struck out 14 opI member of that team, will also Join ponents and kept them well in
hand at all times. Her mates were
the Savoy.
Moat of the reit of the playen behind 3-2 at the end ot the first
t e n the S*voy team will be those inning, but 11 runa in the next innNEW WESTMINSTER, B. C , May
Fwho_pl*n_ed to play for the pro- ing put the final result beyond
posed High School Grads squad. doubt, especially when 18 more runs t (CP)—The Canadian champion
K o n g these are Jimmy Allan, the lor the wlnnen were tallied in the New Westminster Adanacs defeated
organ.ier of this teem, Bill Kapak, third. Laura Nelson bore the brunt Salmonbelllei, their lntra-clty rivH T
McBride, Albert Daynard, of the Catholic attack, C.Y.O. solv- al! 15-12 in the tint game of the
Art Hill, WUbur Benti, George ing her deliveriei for a total oi 32 Inter-City Box Lacrosse League
hare tonight
hits.
Isobel Donovan slammed out two Joe Gallicano of Nelaon, B.C.,
round-trippers and Joan Mclnnei ihowed comparative good form for
and Kay Trainor one each tor the the t i n t night out and passed the
wlhners, and Mary DelPuppo with ball well. I Gallicano got hli t i n t
two and Agnei Stewart hit three- goal o t uie season ntar the end ot
baggers. Evelyn Perdue with one the first quarter on a pass from Pete
and Margaret Dodman with a brace Meehan.
hit homers lor the Baptists, and
Mary Learning and Laura Nelion
were credited with triple*.
Teami with icoreri follow:
Senior C.Y.O.—Louiie Coletti 4,
Mary DelPuppo 3, Joan Mclnnei 2,
In preparation for the coming
Iiobel Donovan 6, Annie DelPuppo softbail w a n , tht Rookiei of the
3, Suiie Vecchlo S, Agnes Stewart girli' dlviilon of the Nelion Softi, Mary McDougall 5 and Kay ball Association held their opening
When lt cornea to moving
workout of tbe season at the RecTrainor 3.
your furniture carefully,
Baptlsti—Evelyn Perdue 1, Inei reation Grounds Monday evening.
quickly and economicalThe Rookies, coached by Bill
Dodman
2,
Mary
Leeming
1,
Laura
ly — that is where w*
Nelion 2, Caroline Perdue 1, Emma Freno, will have juat about the
come in-^Just ask the
same team as tor the p u t faw seaBall,
Dot
Coleman,
Helen
Ball,
Marpeople we've already
garet Dodman 2 and Geraldine Dod- ions, with the addition ot Elvera
moved.
Matheson of the now-defunct Aces.
man.
a smooth-fielding shortstop, and
Konnie Heisler umpired.
one or two newcomers such as Mae
McDonald
and Mary Kolinski. Old
In Northern Italy cheeie rolling Is
a favorite iport. Rolled ior distance, standbys include Haul Spiers, reWard St
liable
pitcher
who has starred conthe cheeiei weigh Irom live to 70
sistently for several seasons, Cappounds.
tain Elva Henrickson, Phyllis Wallace, Denie Wallace, Iris Johansson
and Marjorie Todd. Coral Sahara,
relief catcher last season, will do
the work behind the bat.

1
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•Jew Entry Opens Loop
Friday Night With
Catholics

'II

,

, TRAIL, B.C, Mas H— Derision of
the Board of Directors of the Children's Aid Society, Catholic Di>
cese, of Vancouver, to change the
rate fdr wards charged municipalities to 70.4 cents per capita per
diem trom $4 per aeven daya, wai
referred to Clegg 3c Clegg. CHv Solicitors, by the City Council at a
meeting Monday night. The Coun.
d l seek! to eitabllih the duties X
tht City in this regard,

A lucceuful 1938 season behind
them due largely to the efforts ot a
hard-working Board of Governors,
members of th* Kootenay Launch
Club In annual meeting Monday
evening returned tbe entire Board to
office for 1940.
The Board, headed by Commodore L. F. Gilbert, comprise! E. C
Wragge, Honorary
Commodore;,
Capt J A, McDonald, Captain; Arthur A Perrier, Mate and SecretaryTreuurer; H. E. Dill Auditor';', and
Percy Craven, J. E. Hamson and
Tony Bell, Governors,
Financial itatement for 1938, to TRAIL, B. C , May e - f h * effib* readjusted to conform with a ciency of the T n l l Fire Department
revaluation ot assets, will be pre- waa indicated ln tha April rtport
pared by H. E. Dill and distributed submitted by Fire Chief A. A. Macto Board memben; it was decided. Donald to the City Council Monday
The partial statement for 1939 read night. While the Department reby Mr. Dill showed the Club to be sponded to three alarms, loss by
in sound financial condition,
fir* during the month was only (8

Trail Fire Loss
in April Only $8

S

SENIOR CATHOLICS
BEAT THE JUNIORS
CHURCH SOFTBALL

Front row, lett to right: Linden Bell, Clayton Sinclair, Ronald
Cooper, Frank Rota and Albert Ingham. Back row: Ken Kolthammer,
Bud Wlghtmann, Ben Crawford, Coach. Ernest HipweU and Ardrey
Weir.—Photo by Lanon.

Floral Arrangements

Smeltermen and
Elks Join, Final
Honors A. L Allen
TRAIL, B, C , May «—Miny fellow employees and other frienda attended funeral services conducted
Monday tor A, E. Allen. Old time
Consolidated Mining lc Smelting
Company employ** who died Friday. There wat a large attendance
at S t Andrew's Anglican Church
and many attended the services at
Mountain View Cemetery, whtrt
interment took place,
Rev. L. A. Morrant officiated It
the church and following, the service he conducted at the graveside.
Jack Reid, Exalted Ruler of the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks, No. 50, Trail, conducted tht
order's burial services.
All pallbearers wtre members ot
the order. They were M. Peterson,
Charles Fenton, W, F, 'Doubt
Charles Harvey, Robert Laurie and
George James.
Ther* w u a profusion of floral
tributes.
...Hyrnot tung at tha church w a i t
"Abid* With M*" and "Unto th*
Hills .

to property and nothing to contents.
TO A3K DREDGING
Value of buildings involved by
Considerable discussion on low
water conditions and difficulties en- tire totalled $8000, insurance ,on
countered due to theie conditions, which wai $6000. Value of contents
prevalent only in the past year,' re- involved by fire w u $6800, On
sulted in the decision to request which there was no Insurance.
Causes of fires were: A flash-back
the West Kootenay Power lc Light
Co. Ltd. to dredge the yards and of a blowtorch; a cigarette butt
channel around th* Club floats. It carelessly discarded ln wait*; and
was recalled that an offer to do an overheated stove.
similar work had been made by the Inspections made by the DepartCompany previously, ahd that the ment during April numbered 187.
Company had dredged for other Ten orders were served under the
TRAIL, B.C, May 6—Notification
enterprises incommoded by low Tire Marshall Act, there being no that lt waa tiling with the Public
water Conditions.
appeals.
Utllitiei Commission ot British CoThree fire drills , w e r e h « M In lumbia the rate for power consumSome damage had been done to
the Club walks and to boathousei placet ot public assembly.
ed at the waterworki pumping staot Individual members, logs and
tion ln Eait Trail, waa received from
floats having been twisted and
the Weit Kootenay Power ft Light
wrenched loose when settling with
Company, by the City Council ,r.t
the falling water level, it was said,
a meeting Monday night
some $400 had been expended ln the
The rate aa prevlouily agreed
repair of the walks last Fall.
upon waa .88 cent per kilowatt, th*
Nelaon Kinsmen Club, sponsors of
minir.um monthly charge being
Brownies and Girl Guides of Nel- $.00.
the aucceiiful regatta in 1939, again
proposed to atag* the water sports ion District will congregate at Nelion
May 17 for their annual rally
this leason, unleas prevailing war
conditioni made it inadvisable, it and dlsDlay at the Armory Hall.
They
will be reviewed In thier work
wai reported.
,
by District Commlsiioner M n . W.
C. Motley of Bonnington and DlSCHOOL DENTAL WORK
vlsionsl Commissioner Mri, W. A.
DISCUSSED, CRAY CREEK MacCabe of South Slocan.
Different phaaei ot the Guide and
PET SHOW, CRAY CREEK Brownie
work and their achieveGRAY CREEK, B. C.-The Porc- ments ln the past year will be
upine Club met at the home of demonstrated to the public and bt'
Mrs Jernberg, Those preient were fore the Commissioners.
Mrs. Jernberg, M n . Andenon, Mrs.
Wolfhard, Mn. George Oliver, Mn.
Drew, Mn. Adami, Mn, Dann, Mn.
Clark and the Preiident, Mrs. James
Burge. The subject ot dental work
StLVVERTON, B. C , - Mn. A.
tor the school-children wai discuss Wallace has returned from Yakima,
ed together with tbe part the Club Waih, where she viilted her lister, lijoo don'l sleep w_0
ihould play In defraying expenses Mrs. M. Leaders for five monthi,
- i i Nihil • » k b c
The date of th* Crawford Bay
F. Mills of Erie arrived to spend nplcd DJ WMMMM
Women'i Institute visit was an- the Summer.
-UtanvUdaa-k
nounced and plans were made for
Mrs. F. Kesler hai returned trom Iljwr-idnijnmeut
their entertainment. It was decided a visit to Nelion.
•I order
' md
in-toKng
to also Bend an Invitation to the
Mn. D. McDiermld hai returned
the Nee*
Bosweil Ladles' Church Guild and atter a holiday with her ion and
poison, and waala
to try. for a demonstration of cry- daughter-in-law. Mr. and M n . M.
willai ww ml b
stallizing l r u l t Miis Pennington McDiermld of Salmo.
likely suffeHng, too. At tb. bit l i p i t
told the meeting that the InterMr. and Mn. J. Wallace of Ymir
school sports had been definitely were weekend visiton to Silverton. kid.., troubl. turn cwnteti&jtoD«M'i
arranged to take place at Crawford
Mrs,, H- George ot New Denver Kid-iy PilU-fw w e halt t cmtorj th*
BajH
,..J
• '••
visited her mother, Mra P. Hard' firwfc. kidmy tmseij. EujtoI l k . 114
Attar the meetfng, tea wai ierved i n k . ' " _ •
~..'M .
by the hostesses, Mn. Jernberg and
Mr. and Mn. C. Holmes ipent
Mn. Norman Andenon.
s weekend ln Nelson.
'
I

Electrical Rate for
Trail's Waterworki
Pumping to Be Filed

BROWNIES, GUIDES
PLAN A DISTRICT
RALLY ON MAY 17

Senior C. Y. O. Girls
Slaughter Baptists

SILVERTON

Gallicano Scores ai
Salmonbellies Beaten

SLEEP tn

AWAKE REFRESHED

Dodd'sKidneyl

Rookies Hold Firit
Softball Workout

SMART FAMILY SAVES WITH
By PRUNELLA WOOD
If you can get near the costume jewelry counters these daya,
you'll find iuch pieces as today'i attracting most attention. Diamonds
can't do much more for a gown than the set of pin, necklate and bracelet, top. Equiiite in detail and yet not gaudy.the flower is in shaded
rose enamel nestling in rhinestones and fake ruby cabochona. Each
blosiom is hinged, permitting it to look full blown or be partially
closd. Between necklace and bracelet Is sketched a watch-locket, a steal
from the past. It holds two mtnatures inside the enamel case with
floral design. A pin money purchaie. Lily spray, bottom left hand corner, ^nd matching earrings, combine pearls with rhinestones and enameled leaves. Don't forget when purchasing earrings, to euit them to
your features. Some lobes won't accommodate some decorations.
Lower right hand corner, an enameled tulip pin in ihaded rose with
aquamarine and ruby stones in the stamen. Silver edges the green
leaves.

Williams **•»-••»

Guide for Travellers

Sheriff lo (heck
Absent Jurymen
Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

TRAIL BYLAWS ARE
READ THIRD TIME

TRAIL, B.C., May'(—The 1M0
Mr. Justice Murphy directed Rates Bylaw, the Percentage AddiSheriff M. E. Harper, at the open- tion Bylaw and the Trail-Tadanac
ing of the Soring Assizes Monday, Special School Tax Bylaw were
to check on the reasons for the ab- given third readings at a meetSAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
sence of seven men summoned tor ing of the City Council Monday
jury duty, wbo filled to anawer the night
roll call.
A ipecial meeting will be held
European Plan, $1.50 Up
Advising the Jurymen to "be here Thunday to adopt the bylaws.
at the hour flxea," His Lordship
warned that if they were not' ft
HUME—F. R. Armstrong, IX F. ford Bay; George Samworth, D. C would be his duty to fine them.
"There ii no reason that one
Brindley, Mr. and Mra. J. R. Dar- M (M. M.) Vancouver; V. Fabri
ling, Herb Doherty, J. G. Darling, D. A. McDonald, Trail; D. Lewis should be favored more than another,"
he commented.
P. D. S. Brown, Mr. and Mra. L. Mc- R. V. Moore, Calgary; R. Brough
Dougall, Jack Evans, F. W. Holmes, Medicine Hat; R. B. McKay, Trail:
Vanoouver; R. S. Cholmley, Craw- D. M. McPhail, Renfrew, Ont
TRAIL, B.C., May 8—Wlnnen of
the drawing it the recent Oranje
Association dance were Misi Elsie
Clark of Revelitoke, fint, Mn. W.
ROSSLAND, B. C , May t - The Paul of Penticton, lecond; Miu Aa
Rossland Masonic Hall is being Ttylor of Rev/litoke, third; and
renovated.
Cement < founditloni Mrs. Chatfield of Revelstoke, fourth.
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, PROPS.
have been put ln, and the outside
In our new wing you may enjoy the flneit
is being stuccoed.
roomi ln the Interior — Bath or Shower.
ROOMS $1 UP—SPECIAL MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATES
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

Three Revelstoke
Ladies Win Orange
Dance Prizes, Trail

Stucco Masonic
Hall, Rossland

NEW GRAND HOTEL
VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

( Dufferin Hotel
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME1

600 Seymour St

Newly renovatid throughout Phonei and elevator.
A. PATTERSON, lata of
Vaneouvar, B.C. Coleman. Alta., Proprietor.

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS
W h e n in SPOKANE Y o u W i l t Enjoy Staying a t tha
410Riverside U A i . | V A T U T V
Avanua
I l O I - S l T U L l P I J - . I

Oppoilta
Paulsen Bldg.

EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS

RELAX
ot the GALAX
Canadian Money at Par

Roomi $1.00 to $2.50
FREE GARAGE

HOTEL

W. S14
First

RIDPATH
The Hotel Canadlana Like to
Call Home.
IN

SPOKANE

I M Outside Rooms and
Apartmenti
ALL AT MODERATE RATES'
t M Main Ave,
a SflfJkam, Wn,

No discount on Canadian money
on rooms.

Gordon Allan Is
Commended, Coast
Festival Singing
VANCOUVER, B.C., May « (CP)
—Eight young men with "changed
voices", under 21, competed tn the
vocal solo, clan ft, at the British
Columbia Music Festival here t>
day. Gordon L. Allan, Nelaon, B.C.
was in the competition and was
commended, but wis not in the
finals.
Nelson will be represented ln
Tuesday's competitions, by Katherine J. Wilson, who is entered to
compete in the girl'i solo, clan 83,
high voice under 14 yean. Vyonne
Armitrong, another Nelion girl, will
sing In the low voice clan under
14 yean, the same two alio taking
part in a girl'i duet on Wednesday.
Raymond Thompson Is'lilted for
competition in the treble boyi »ol0
12 y e a n and over for Wedneiday
afternoon.

8000 Saplings Are
Missed Concert
Being Planted on Insurance on Trail
Due to Illness
Hillsides, Trail
Trucks Is Renewed
ROSSLAND, B. C , May 6 - Ow-

ing to the illness of Miss Ina Irvln,
the flnt place wlnnen of the Liedttr
class for the Kootenay Music Festival, Miss Irvln and Mill Yvonne
Langdale. were unable to take part
in the Rouland Trail Soroptimist
concert, in Trail Friday evening.

MOYIE

TRAIL, B.C., May B - A letter of
appreciation for the donation to the
city ot 8000 saplings, now being
planted on the hillside! about Trail,
was ordered lent to the Consolidated Mining tt Smelting Compiny, at
a meeting ol the City Council Monday night

Trail Council Meets
on Alternate Weeks

MOYIE, B. C.-Mr. and Mn. Alex
St. Dennis are again ln MOyle after
a lengthy itay at Hoimer.
TRAIL, B. C., May 6-Initead ot
Mn. Louli Desaulnlers and ion holding regular meetings each MonNeil ot Chapman Camp are at the day night as it has since the first ot
Braiden home, owing to the illness the year, the City Council begins in
of Mn. Mary Braiden.
May to meet on the flnt and third
Mn. Kenhaw and Mri. Bert Mondayi of each month. Two weeki
Beck. Min Veronica Werden, Ther- will elapie before the next meeting.
eia and Frankie Sanden motored
to Cranbrook.
Mn. Towriu, Mn. Dickenson and
Jim Cameron motored from Cranbrook to visit the Whitehead home.
Mn. Solecki il viiiting Procter.
Nelson's lovely Vernon Streit
Mn. James Whitehead and daugh- boulevard t t the upper end of the
ter Francis viilted Mr. and Mrs.street hai taken on an even lovely
Bill Slean at Lumberton.
aspect with tha planting ot bedi ot
The Red Crois icclal evening wai iurple and white violas within the
convened by M i u Margaret Hutch- sit week. Two large beds, one i\
ison and Mrs. Al Champion.
each end of the boulevard r.aive"
Mr. and Mrs. Nick McKenzle of been planted, and preparations
Kimberley snd relatives visited Mr. made for the planting of a third bed
in tha centra.
and Mra. R. A. Sntfth.

Viola Beds Planted
on Vernon Boulevard

f

STUDEBAKER CHAMPION

0 "Whin my huibon i Mid,' 1. a;
wo'r • -vying • new nr,' I thovghti
Whire wW he (ver get th* aMmyT*

| ^l* I w u ivrprlnd whan h*
Iro v . horn, a boautllul niw Stud«tak.r ChamplonH didn't r.alli.
h'l on. ol th* few** frit* caril"

Q"W.iovoMliaitaB»nth'nont
In « y.ar with our Champlon-ond
wt U k . lot. . 1 trips wo mod lo

@ "I lind our Champion I. so . . i y
to drlv.-and It'i d.llghtfully comforlabl.-I'm th* happl.lt woman

pal. up."

toMwn."

TRAIL, B.C., May 8—Action of
the Finance Committee in renewing the lniurance on the City'i fleet
of trucks wai approved at • meeting of the City Council Monday
night.

(Q "P.opl. w* know wond.r how
how llttl. a Champion eoiti ond how
much (joi.lln. tt io«n."

TJRni. yourselffromcon•Cstiint worry (bout ths
cost of running your ctr.
Enjoy real peace of mind
with thit thrifty, goodlooking, restful-riding
Studebaker Champion!
Come in now (nd drive
this cur that decisively defeated all other largestselling lowest price cart
in g u economy In thli
year's Gilmore-Yoscmite
Sweepstakes. Yoa don't
need a lot of ready cuh If
your present c u is in fair
condition. Easy termi.

-GALT-

PRICES BEGIN AT

LETHBRIDGE

•919

As fine a Coal as you
can buy

for • Champion Coup.
drilvmd «t th. latfory
ftMmlttMHaitM*. without mtm

PHONE 701
And fill up your bint

TODAY

Fairview
Fuel Co.

KOOTENAY MOTORS (Nelton) Limited
Studebaker Dealen for Nelion and District
213 Baker St.

Phone 117

Nelson, B. C.

1
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Visits Hull

Street Cleaner Becomes Bishop

Reaches School

STORE SERVICE
Your H B C store In Nelson endeavors to make shopping a pleasure for all with

jfj

Low Cash Prices — Deferred Payment Terms — Budget and Monthly Charge Ae-

^

counts — Free Delivery — Efficient Telephone and Mail Order Services.
Another reason why - T H E TREND IS DEFINITELY TO THE "BAY".
.\
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YOU SAVE EVERY DAY AT THE "BAY"

i *T*

SEE IT THROUGH OUR WINDOWS

WEEKLY FEATURES

U

SUMMER SHOES for 194011
•«

••

_
:_

IB

See fashions latest in our windows or better still come in and try them on. You'll agree they
Multicolored Mexican rope tie,
White curtain mesh. Wedge heel..
are the smartest you have ever seen.
flange heel. Pair
Pair

$2.25

$1.75 *
$1.95
$2.98
.$2.25
Men's Summer Combinations

Canary chenille. Rope tie. Wedge M OC
heel. Pair
QL.-d

Gala colored strap sandal. Cuban,
Pair

All white leather. Crepe soles.
Pair

All white canvas gore pumps.
Cuban heel. Pair

MEN'S JOCKEY SHORTS

Prime Mlniiter Mackenzie King
tt pictured entering the U. S.
Rate Department in Waihington
to pay his respect* to Secretary ot
Mate Cordell Hull
'

Fellow workers greet Rev. Eustachlo Paolicelli, right, a humble
street cleaner for the New York Department of Sanitation, who waa
consecrated a bishop of the church ot God, Sunday, but who will remain a (treet cleaner, continuing tlte rounda ha itarted ln ttte
Brownsville aection of Brooklyn. N. Y., 12 yeara ago. Hla elevation
makes htm tha supreme authority over aout 400 Protestant churches
worshipping in the Italian language. For several yean, the Rev.
Paolicelli has been pastor ol a Brooklyn church.

lit
_i
The latest portrait of hla Imperial Highness, Crown Prince
Akihito, made on the seventh
birthday ot the future Emperor
of Japan. Seven ii ichool age for
Japan'a royal children. The Akihito haa been enrolled at the
Peers school.

No Egg Shortage In Britain

Scene of Fighting on Weft Front

J\
11

Men's balbriggan combinations in white and
natural shades. Short sleeves ankle length.
Button and cross over styles.
QQ.
Sizes 36 to 44
OUC

Men's white cotton shorts, with all around
elastic waist band. Snug fitting, neat
and comfortable. Sizes 30 to 42

39c

Man's Rayon Jockey Shorts

Men's Royon Combinations

Here'i aomethlng new, and Juat right for the warm
Summer days. Colors, pink, white and peach.
•jnA
Sires M to 40
-***.**
Rayon Veata to match.
Mat
Price
1
—
**+

Now is the time to get your supply of Summer undi
under*
wear. Regular cut neat fitting rayon combination!,
jatlo:
Button and cross over style.
Size. 30 to 44. _ _ _ _ _

it

95*

WEEKLY SALE FEATURE
Men's BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
A fortunate special purchase makes this offer possible. Newest stripes, newest
cheeks,' newest shades. Attached fused collars. Sizes are 14'A to l7Vi.

$1-44 Each or 2 for * 2 ' 8 5 I
HBC GROCERY SPECIALS
Bee .Pie Crust Mixture:
Per
carton .

29c

23c

t*^_

Tomato Juice: Libby's, 14V.
09oz., 3 tins . . W I

Miracle Whip Salad

c 5 ng

3 To _

:....49c I

TELEPHONES

_\n '

Drygoodi

Off iee
Grocerlei _
MWJV&Wm*

-.

2

456
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Hosiery and Notion! 62
Ladiei' Wear
"'
Men'i Weir—Shoei
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U.S. Would Sign Pact
Rogers Speaks of
to Refrain From
British Courage
By SAM ROBERTSON
Bombing Civilians
(Canadian Praia Staff Writer)

Thia evacuated village on the Franco-German border haa been
the acene of bitter fighting on tha Western front, with the wreckage
end ahell eratera attesting to Intemlty of the artillery fire. The village
eaptured by Genman troopa early in the war, recently waa recaptured
ky tha French.

Giving the He to German propagandiata. that there Is a food
ihortage ln London, this caaual picture in one of the English chain
atoree, ihowa Juit the opposite to be the case. Eggs are plentiful, in
fact and British comumera are being urged to buy them.

Italian Fleet Reported Ready at Dodecanese Islands

Wants Hitler

Samuel Harden Church, Preiident of Carnegie Institute, who,
acting for a group of Pittsburgh
residents, offered a reward of $1,000,000 for the capture ol Adolf
Hitler.

Press Head

_
[0J>|—
I**

• ITALIAN
t_ FRENCH
u MUTISM LlftYA

Manoeuvring In lecret and carrying aealed

by tha combined Allied and Turkish fleets. Bitter

erdere, the warehipi of England, Trance, Turkey

attacks on England by tha Italian Press haa led to

and Italy are taking up positions within striking

tlte fear that Mussolini may aoon announce that

distance of the Dardanelles and Suet Canal. The

Italy will act with Germany and may attempt to

Italian navy la reported to have moved to the

force the Dardanelles and cloae the Suez to Allied

Dodecanese Islands and is being closely witched

trapping

LONDON, May 6 (CP Cable)- WASHINGGTON, May « ( A P ) Hon. Norman Rogen, Canadian Preiident RooievelL who hai aiked
Miniiter of National Defence, said warring nationi to refrain from
today in a ipeech that the Allies'
objective will only be attained bombing non-combatanta, pledged
when "freedom itandi victorloui hli aupport today for any internaover the forcei of hatred, cruelty tional agreement endonlng that
and oppreuion which have chal- principle.
lenged ui today."
The ipeech, made ln an Interna- .'The bombing of helpleu and untional broadcist, wai concerned protected civilians la a tragedy
with impresiiom that the Defence which has arouied the horror of all
Minister gained during hli viiit to mankind," he wrote the annual
the United Kingdom, Parli and the convention of the American Red
area held by the British forcei in Crou.
France.
Norman H.H Davis, Chairman of
"One cannot itay In either of the American Red Cross, reported
theie Allied lendi more than a few that 2150,000 American women hod
houn without gaining a tremendoui made 2,000,000 garments and surgsense of the quiet courage, the in- ical dressings in responie to dedomitable spirit, ot the men andmandi from Poland, Hungary, Ruwomen who Inhabit them," he raid, mania, Lithuania, Latvia, France,
Great Britain, Finland and Norway.
In addition to $1,000,000 let aside
Plan Affiliation of
from Red Cross fundi to help war
lufferen, he said, the organization
Labor Organizations hai
received $800,000 in voluntary
TORONTO, May 0 (CP)-Appli- contribution!.
cation of a lecond Union for Provii- "Moit of thli money hai been
ional Affiliation in the propoaed
amalgamation. of the Congress of
Induitrial Organization! in Canada
and the all-Canadian Congress ot
Labor wai announced today by
C. I. O.
C. H. Millard, Secretary of the
LIMBS •
BRACES
CIO. in Canada, announced the
Canadian Shoe Worken Union and
P. F. RIESSEN
allied enfti voted here yeiterday
to seek affiliation If the new con- Paulien M, A D. Bldg. Spokane
gress is formed.
He explained the United Mine
KITCHEN CUPBOARDS
worken, compriiing more than halt
the CXO.'i membefihlp, already had
AND CABINETS
made application tor provisional afBuilt ai pretty aa a picture
filiation.
Mall orden will receive prompt
Millard expressed confidence the
attention.
all-Canadian Congress will vote at
its meeting in the Fall to join with Kootenay Sash fir Doer Worki
the C.I.O. ln forming one big na- SOI Ward St
Opp. City Hall
tional labor organization.

spent," Mr. Davii added, declaring Sequoia trees tower almoit HO
that the Red Crosi loon "may be feet Into the air, yet their roots
compelled to ask the people for a aeldom penetrate the soil more than
ilx feet
substantial relief fund."

BANKING tUuMifktU
MAIL BOX

TRUSS FITTING

APPROACH TO NORWAY
UNDERWOOD
AIRFIELD, FORBIDDEN
TYPEWRITERS
OSLO, May 6 (AP)—Joieph TerSunditrand Adding Machlnaa
boven. Nail commissioner for tha
German-occupied areai of Norway,
OFFICE SUPPLIES
today Iuued ah order forbidding
Underwood Elliott Fiiher Ltd.
approach within Hi milei of ForS39 Ward St
Phona 99
nebu Airfield between 10 p.m. and
2:30 a.m.
At other houn, approach to the
field will be permitted only in tbe
moat urgent cases.
Fornebu Airfield, about three
Andrew O. Htjbb, Editor of the miles ouiide Oslo, hai been the tarNewmarket Era, was elected Prei- get of ilx Britlih air ralda.
REPAIRS and ALTERATIONS
ident of the Canadian Weekly
The entire town ot Lillehammer
Newspaper Aisoclatlon at the As- In the Gudbrandsdal hai been conB. C. Plumbing & Heating
soclition'i annual convention at verted into a camp for prisoners of
Company, Limited
Windsor. OnL
war.

"My bank Is 30 miles away,
but I only walk down to my
mail box for service. Convenient—yes, and just as satis?
factory as going to the bank."
Wtite for our folder, "How to
Bank by M a i l " . . . . it will save
you many a trip to town.

BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 1817

V7 Lak uJtASA small tuxoiutii CM mstotm"

Plumbing

Nikon Brand. B . B . L DEWDNEY, Manager
Trail Hr-nd,:
W. H. RAIKKS, Manager
Rouland Branchi
). N. CRAN. Manager
N«» Dram Branchi J. BURMAN, Managtr
little Branchi A. B. ROBERTSON, Manager
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QUEEN MARY PROMISED TO STAY OUT OF LONDON IN WAR
KING'S PHYSICIAN

ivacuee Children Help Clear Estate
is Queen Nary Remodels New Home

Money Honor...

INJURED IN ACCIDENT

Debt Habit 1$
Hani to (are

acter, though it restores credit temLONDON, May « (CP). - Thr»e
Nazis Claim Sweden British
porarily.
trawlers, the Penn, tlte HerThere'i alwayi something to be
cules and the Leonara, each carrythankful, tor in every iltuation and . Agree* to Future
ing a crew oi nine men, are overdue
I suppose the wife of- one of theie
Political Attitude and have been given up as lott.
Mural cripples ihould be thankful
that his type seldom lands behind BERLIN, Miy 8 (AP).-Th* Gerthe bars where he belongs. Some- man New Agency claimed today an
how he goei imilln' through alwayi exchange of letter! between Adolf
finding another bunch of suckers Hitler and King Guatav V of Swewho will give him credit
den had "affirmed complete agreement over the future political attitude" of Germany and Sweden toSeasonal..,
ward each other.
It aald the exchange occurred dur
ing the lait half of April.
"Thii exchange of opinions," the
Agency report,' "oniis* again tlflmved
complete agreement over th* future
political attitude of th* two countries toward one another in accordBy LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D. ance with public declarations alThere are three hay lever seas- ready given by the German and
.
ons: the early spring one is due Swrtlah Governments."
to th* blooming ot the trees; the Swediih leaders have emphasized
late spring and early summer one their, desire to remain neutral In
ii due to the grasses and the late the war whila German ipokeimen
summer and early fall, the moit have acclaimed the Swede* for their
severe ot all, is due to the ragweeds
and cecklebun, and related plants. neutrality.,-.
It took people a long time to find
out the connection between these
"spring colds" and "autumnal catarrhs" and the blossoming ot the
plants. It took them an even longer
time to find out just which planti
were responsible.
Moit people who hive "hay fever"
or *roie fever* have it during only
one aeuon. Very few people are
subject to attacks at all three seasons.

DORCHESTER, England, May 6
(CP).—Sir Farquhar Buzzard, 6*8,
physlcian-ln-ordinary to the King,
waa Injured ln an automobile collision today, and w u taken to Rad
cllffe Infirmary,
damask
hanging!
and
rich
brocadei
LONDON, May 8 (CP)-Klng
Sir Farquhar, brain specialist and
George made hli mother promise that belong with the ornate carving authority on nervous diseases,
• y CAROLINE CHATFIELD
(he would itay out of the danger of past centuriei to the bleak lim- Regius Professor of Medicine at
ne as. long ai the war laited. He pliclty of more modern interior!. Oxford and holds an honorary de- DEAR MISS CHATFIELD: .'.**'•
Our
marriage would be happy
d hli way, but Queen Mary—one How doee the Queen Mother
of her cloie friends laid—ii "really ipend her time in the country? She gree trom the Univenity of Manl- but tor one thing. My husbind nas
no
honor
about a debt. He is aweet
miserable away from London, ii outdoori a great part of the day
and thoughtful and gives me every
though determined to keep her —for the Badminton eitate his been
evidence
that
he loves me. I love
Word,"
She will be 73 on May 28. •omewhat neglected as heavy taxei Attraction...
1
him, too, yet I don't know how long
The Queen Mother's first public took their toll The wooda and spinmy
love
wilt
hold
out with this awappearance for month! was at a ney* had become overgrown. Brokful habit of his meeting me at
charity matinee organized by the en branches obstructed paths and
every
turn.
I
economize
closely aa
head of one of her favorite charitiei took away from the charm of the
possible. I make no bills but pay
terly ln April.
three mile long entrance drive.
cash
for
everything.
In
spite of
For ilx monthi ihe haa been stay- Queen Mary hai altered all thli.
thii, bill collector* come to tbe door.
ing at Badminton, Gloucestershire, She called In the local evacuated
Bill!
come,
through
the
mails
and
100 miles Weit of London. Bad- children (trom Birmlnghim'i ilumi
honestly, I wouldn't be surprited
Unlnton House il the home ot her to aid in her effort, enllited the cosomeday
to
iee
the
sheriff
drive
By DONNA GRACE
niece, the Ducheii of Beaufort. For operation of her ladiei in waiting,
My huiband will buy anything
aix months Queen Mary has not at- footmen and chauffeurs and .tidied There are so many thlnga to keep up.
from anybody who will give him
tended the theatre or made the up the place,
women attractive and lovely at all credit and there'i lhe end of it os tar
rounds of her favorite antique shops 8EW8 FOR FUTURE
ages that maturity is not a danger u he ii concerned. I can pay small
ln Kensington.
milestone In the modern quest tor
Indoors she crochets and ihe knits beauty. The resl foe of beauty ii bllli with amount! saved trom my
Twice a week, however, The —but
housekeeping money but the bigof
the
two
she
is
more
handy
indifference, or the lack of inQueen Mother makes the 100 mile
the crochet hook and makei tereit in new things to add to our ger ones are beyond me. Hia parents'
•trip to town in her high maroon with
say
that he has had this habit since
which go to the two regi- charm.
«aloon car and goes to Marlborough icarvei
of which ihe ii honorary The fint appearance of gray hair childhood. What is there for me to
Bouse. It Is closed and only care- menti
do?
Already people in thii small
She pays a few calls—very
taker! are ln residence. She meets colonel.
la the beginning of this beauty town are beginning to look down on
and of the ilght-ieeing var- often
(her friendi ln curtainless rooms few
depression
and
an
attitude
of
reme
because
my husband is in debt
occaiionally receive! vii- signation will have more effect
!•—where dust iheete cover the furn- iety—and
to everybody.
ilture—and discusses with them the iton.
on one't appearance than the color
Sear work and public welfare or- .She has become the great lady of of the hair.
JJ. :
ganizations in which she la most In- the neighborhood—setting aside her One of the compeniatloni of midANSWER:—My dear lady, there'i
role
of
great
lady
of
all
Englanddle age ls, as a rule, a clear, un- a character webkneei that will
"__*TPRt{H_
The local parish's playi and blemished skin. This lovely trans- wreck a man and hli.family and
I Even in the country she refuses attends
parent complexion along with the unleaa you can persuade your hui- MILDEST TYPB
'. to be bored or idle. When she found has the vicar to dine.
Th* mildest of all ii. tbe early
she wai going to hf there for iome In the evening she iewi_ not for delicate tones of gray or white hair, band to turn over hla earning! to
>tlme lhe took a house, had rooms .war but for the future. Her hobby can be -very charming. When the you, let you do all the buying and iprlng type. Thii is due to the
has
always
been
exquisite
needleblooming
of the trees. The sucall
the
paying,
you
haven't
a
ghost
eyes ire brown, one may uie a
'that had been closed for decades
opened, redecorated and renovated work. It is from there she obtained imart orchid tint rinse with a final of a chance to get square with the cession is as follows:
the
tapestry
designs
and
colored
world.
April
1—box
elder; April an*
pat of brilliantine. The blue tones
• Under her supervision to accommodate her houiehv'.i, then Invited her wool used for cushions, fire-screen will be flattering when the eyes Alwayi theie irreiponsible men May—birch; April 4—ash; April 0
and
chair
seat
she
completed
al
cottonwood;
April
28—lycaroore;
are light
are pleasant and agreeable, easy to
CBlece to visit in her own houee.
pick-up work in the evening. She There are many thousand* of wo- get along with. • Their happy-go- May 1—oak; May 10—alder; May
Is the most Interested patroneis of men
13—hickory;
May
17—walnut;
midIIUP-T0-DAT_ : IDEA8
in the business and social world lucky ways are their best stock in
f . Queen Mary hai alwayi enjoyed the Royal School of Needlework.
who have their hair dyed. Chem- trade. Anybody can be pleasant April to early June—pecan.
Those who are subject to early
•rearranging rooms and choosing While Queen Mary'i needle Uiei ists and beauty experts have so per- when getting what he wants; anydraperies. She is also exce'pUohally in and out of the work tacked to fected hair tinting that lt ia no long- body can be agreeable when he lummer hay fever, coming on In
[•Well informed on the aubject of the old wooden framei, her lady- er classed as the operation it Wu has nothing on hii mind but hia late May and early June, ihould
hat. And io the man who manages consult their physician about the
lighting and plumbing. Nothing in-waiting readi aloud newi biog- aome years ago.
• buy what he needi from the possibility ot vaccine therapy right
'could have been more antiquated raphies, memoirs or even occasIn selecting a hair dye, bear ln to
ionally
a
novel.
She
started
"Gone
I than the bathrooms of Buckingham
mind that the skin and complexion merchants on credit touch hii now. Thii is the time to tike advice
I Palace and Windior when ihe first With The Wind," but did not finish change with the hair. Do not try frienda at will, and, in return, give about the possibility of prevention
ride through life cm Ihe of the type of hay lever caused by
•became chatelaine. New bathrooma it
to match the hair at the root, even them IOITa
of the wave, unhampered by the grasses.
t and lighting at Badminton House The Queen Mother lunches with If that It your nttural shade. It will creit
the
contempt
of hli acquaintance!
the King and Queen at Buckingham result in in unnatural appearance
! are modela of modernity.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
the embarrassment of hli dear
Not io long ago ihe wai vlilt- Palace on her days in town and and will look dyed. Match the ends and
...F. D. : "Please advise me what ll
onea.
. .
! Ing a new day nursery that was keeps In cloie touch with them by of the hair, or even a shade lighter,
the
best treatment of eczema tor
and you will have a harmony of
[ supposed to be the most perfect telephone.
How theie men got thli way no- infants."
Nof are the two young princesiei color between the hair and akin.
example of iti kind. She duly adbody can explain: for they fremired all the atrlklngly hygenic neglected. They receive regular letFor the flnt time at l e u t it quently crop up ln families that Answer—Infantile eczema ll alequipment but paused to point her ten from "Grannie" and nave had would be money well ipent to let have the strictest sense of mone- moit certainly not a local disease,
umprella to the overhead lights. several presents of books.
iome experienced operator select tary obligation, which li why there but due to chemical change! in the
T h e y shine directly in the babies' Like her they are evacueei, ex- your correct ahade. Ew on thesitate, is usually some member of the clan whole body. Local treatment, at any
cept
on
birthdayi
and
ipecial
oc; .ayes as they lie in their cribs," ihe
however, to wear a shade of hair to step up and pay their bills, on rate, doei little or no good. Tha
casion! but they have lesioni to that will make you look younger occasions, rather than have the good eruption ll due to sensitiveness to
; remarked.
take
up
their
time—though
they
and more attractive. It will do more name of tbe family dragged in the iome food—in moit cases, a rather
t For decoration in her homes her
preference inclines to period furni- mist their Monday Jaunti with the to give you assurance and poise duit of unpaid debts. Unfortunately common food, auch u milk, eggs or
Queen
Mother
around
London't
thia good office doein't build char- wheat. The procedure is to discover
than any other beauty aid.
L*oire though she has a failing to
which food causes the eczema and
L Chinese lacquer. She also prefers museums and galleries.
remove it temporarily from the diet
If thii li done for a year or two the
By
Richard
Houghton
SERIAL STORY .
child automatically gets over its
sensitiveness. This usually occurs
anyway atter the age of four or
five.
"Looks like a quiet night," the
cauPTra w
taxi driver commented u he ac"You mustn't come" I objected cepted hii tare. "Quietest I've ever
tfloUAUOWtLL
when Miss Markhtm volunteered seen it here thii Ume of the eveto Join the hunt for my kidnaper. ning."
•y BETIV NEWMAN
"It would be too dangerous."
Louiie w u clutching my aim
"Why?"
"He already hai lent me a threat, tightly as we climbed the wide
omelet style, and aerve plain or warning me to keep off hii trail. steps. I knew what she w u thinkTODAY'S MENU
with tomato aauce.
He delivered it at your houie." I ing. Not long ago her brother had By Carry Cleveland Myers, Ph. D.
French Fried Potatoes
fold her how the note had come climbed these steps, for the last We parenta often overlook the
Creamed Young Carrot*
through the window. "And I have time.
SQUASH PATTIES
Onion and Lettuce Salad
No one was In the dining room. fact that the all-absorbing concern
Cheese Cake
Coffee or Tea
One and one-half cupa chopped reason to believe that a similar
boy in uniform—I suppose he of the ion or daughter, early in the
roasted peanuts, two cups cooked threat led to a suicide lut night, so A
had
been hired to replace the cook's teens, ii whether he or ihe will
you
see,
he
means
business."
sieved Winter squash, teaspoon on- Her brown eyes were wide with heipei-—Informed
CHEE8E CAKE
us there were "rate" with the opposite sex. It Is
ion juice, one-halt cup tine dry alarm. "Bill, why didn't you tell sandwiches, If we wished to eat, ot no use for us to try to laugh thli
Ingredient! for crust: one-hall bread
crumbi,
one
egg,
tablespoon
but no dinner. "Sorry," he aaid. off.
package (12 ounces) Zwieback,
me!"
rolled very fine; two tablespoons milk, two tablespoons melted but- "That wai something for the po- "The cook's ill. We're trying to get But don't some boyi in their teem
ter,
one
and
one-halt
teaspoons
salt,
someone else, but don't think we'll reveal indifference toward girli?
eugar, one-fourth cup butter,
lice, not for you."
browned. Mix Zwieback and su- one-fourth teaspoon pepper, iome . "But 1 am the lister of the man have much luck before 7 o'clock." Yei; iome do appear to do to. But
extra
fine
dry
bread
crumbs,
fry. gar, add browned butter and
who was—murdered."
"Anything lerlous?" I uked, unless the youth lacka normal physblend well. Press over nine-inch ing fat.
"That'i a cruel word. Are we thinking it strange that the club ical development, he hardly feeta
, round layer cake Un.
Combine peanuti, squash, onion even lure of it?"
would announce the.sickness of the Indifferent, even when he seems to
"You mean, there'! a chance it man who prepared its meals. It be. As a rule, hii apparent attitude
Filllng—one-half cup cream, juice, the half cup crumbs, yolk of
toward girla ii a smoke Screen.
one-half cup sugar, one-fourth egg, milk, melted butter, salt and wasn't murder? ' It might have wouldn't tend to help business, to Back
ot it may be all sorts of emony the least
teaspoon salt, two eggs, one-half popper. Form into small round been—"
tional
turbulence and yearning. Hii
pound cream cheese, one and one- cakes, dip into extra crumbs and "I have no theory," I aaid hast- "We don't know whit it is." said misleading
may be a carrynaif tablespoons flour, one-half fry ln fat hot enough to brown a ily. "Theories are dangerous. Look the boy. "I Wtlnk he's gone off his over of hisattitude
genuine
at Belzer. Well, here'i our cab. Will nut. They lay he's been actin' queer contempt forpre-adolescent
teaspoon baking powder, one-half piece of bread in one minute.
girls and a feeling of
you reconilder?"
teaspoon vanilla. Beat egg yolks,
for a couple of days"
superiority
toward
than.
Ordinadd cream, sugar and salt. Sift BAKED CHEESE AND HOMINY
"No." She was firm.
I remeiribered how he had bunt
however, the youth who nor.bur with baking powder and
"All right." To the driver I uid into tean over Alfred's . death, arily,
LOAF
mally
avoid,
the
girls
does
so
from
add to fint mixture.
"Maybe he's upiet about the—about overwhelming fears that he might
One cup each scalded milk, toft, "The Rio Vista Club."
Break up cream cheese and fine bread crumb., grated cheese, He took the order without ques- the-"
be
rejected.
add, beating until smooth. Fold two slightly-beaten egg!, two cupa tion. There was nothing strange ln Whe murder, sir? That'i What I
in egg whites beaten stiff and add hominy, tablespoon chopped green a young couple driving to the Rio think. He'll snap out of It."
BOY WHO WAIT8
vanilla. Pour into crumb crust pepper, teaspoon grated onion, ta- Vista Club at thli late hour ot the "Could we — aee him?" Loulae Often the youth who venturei his
Bake In 3M degree F. oven for blespoon chopped parsley, salt and afternoon. The lun w u near let- aiked. Her fingers were clamping first date abnormally late is likely
ting. It would loon be dinner time, still tighter on my aim u ahe
40 to 80 minutes or until firm to pepper.
to be attracted to a girl much older
touch.
Combine milk, bread crumbe, and the club'i dinners, If not its voiced the question.
one whom most penons would
The boy looked undecided. His or
eggs, and add remaining ingredi- liquors, were popular.
consider
his Inferior. She is more
''What do you hope to discover eyes wandered toward the stairs. easily approached.
ents in order given. Bake ln wellBEACON HILL BEAN LOAF
Her readiness
at
the
club?"
the
girl
aaked
me.
"Gueu
It'i
all
right.
You
friendi
to accept hii friendship and attenI Three cups cooked lima beans, greased casserole, set in pan of hot "I really don't know," I con- of his?"
tion! eases hii tean and feeling! of
I two cups soft bread crumbs, one water in 326 dgrees F. oven for fessed, "but it li a place to begin. "Old friends," I lied.
40 minutes. .Serve with straininadequacy.
cup flaked talmon, one-half cup about
ed tomatoes, slightly thickened and Belrer thought there was some con- "Well, the doctor said it's nothln' Unfortunately, many parents ex.
• canned tomatoes, one-third cup well aeasoned.
nection between that boitraan—the people can catch, so go on up and
preu
satisfaction over the son, or
chapped green peppers, one tablefellow who kidnaped me—.and the see him. Lett room at the North
over the daughter, who ihowi no
- spoon chopped pimiento, one and
operation of the club. He spoke of end of the hall."
Interest
in the oppoiite lex. They
one-half teaspoons salt, one-fourth
the possibility of a gang working I heiitated. "Il the doctor with
RED
lay: "I have no worries about him
teaspoon pepper, one-ifourth teathere."
him?"
1
being
out
late. I alwayi know he Is
spoon chili powder, two teaipoom
"It soundi fantastic."
"No. The doctor hasn't got here
CROSS
and safe. He nrely wants the
lemon Juice, two .lightly-beaten
"I know. But that fellow w u yet We telephoned, but hei on,an home
car
and
doesn't
VUte money' on
eggs, one-fourth cup buttered *
waiting for someone In the gar- emergency lomewhere. He told ui, girls u so many other
NOTES
boyi do."
den. I'm sure of It. And if he waa, on the phone, it's Juit a—a recurcrumbs.
he wu- waiting for someone who rence—I think that'a what he said Ai a rule, these parenti little
Combine all Ingredients except RED CROSS HAS ACTIVE
know
the
inner
turmoil!
of thii
for the club or wai a gueit —of trouble Tony'i had before."
buttered crumbs. Firm Into loaf on
MONTH SOUTH SLOCAN worked
there. 1 would iay it might hsve "And io you'i* Juat letting Tony boy'i heart or realize the itill great
. greased oven-proof platter and SOUTH SLOGAN, B. C— The been
er
problems
destined
to
beset
him
the cook's helper he w u wait- lie quiet for a while 'Until the docsprinkle with buttered crumbs
later.
Cross Society had an active ing for, but Tony Pappini uid the forgets here?"
1 Bake in moderate oven of 350 de- Red
Wise
parents
begin
when
their
greei F. for about 45 minutes. This month. Mrs. H. James, Convener of boy went home early. He w»i the "That'i it. He gets awful excited. boy is a baby to prepare him for
Is a very well-balanced dish from Sewing, sent in 17 bed jackets and one who committed tulcide last I hope you can take his mind off wholesome courting when the norhli troubles."
t-a dietetic itsndpolnt, and very flav- Mrs. Ivor Jones, Convener of Knit- night."
"How horrible!"
"But he'i not violent?" Louise mal time arrives. They cultivate
ting, five sweaters and 16 pairs of
1 onome, too.
him self-reliance physically and
"That boatman il a potential kill- asked. I could sense the tightness in
socks, to Nelson headquarter!.
in
her throat, u though she wai emotionally; they train him in good
er.
Even
though
he
may
not
have
There were changes in the ExecuVEGETABLE HASH
habits
of self management and remurdered your brother, if we can wondering—as I was—if Tony'i illTwo and one-half cups chopped tive owing to the Secretary, Mrs. hang the crime on hirn we'll be do- ness could be caused by the fact sponsibility; they bring him up to
have
due
regard for the rights and
' cooked potatoes, one cup each W. Neily, who also acted as Trea- ing society t favor."
that he w u harboring tome terriof othen, fo respect their
^ cooked carrots, cooked beets, eook- surer, leaving the district. Mrs. Ivor
"So the flrtt thing you want to ble secret, a aecret we were absut feelings
body and person; they educate him
i ed celery, all chopped, one onion Jones was appointed Secretary and do ii to find out who he intended fo uncover.
•grated, salt and pepper, milk to Mrs. M. Downie, Treasurer, to fill to meet?"
"Oh, no. You needn't be tcared," in wholesome sex altitudes; they
. moisten. Combine vegetables and lhe vacancy. The Social Committee
"That'i right. We'll uiume that the boy reassured her with a tmile. help him learn to get along well
I ayeason to taste. Add just enough with Mrs. P. O. Bird, Convener, he had no connection with your We mounted the steps without ana happily with his playmates.
' milk to make vegetables stick to- planned a military whist in aid of brother's death. What w u he look- speaking. The upper hall already
Hit parent! help him attract to
gether. Melt fat in frying pan and the funds.
ing for?"
w u in semi-darkness. No light! had his home many boyi and girls who
pack in hash mixture. Cook slowly
keep coming during their teens,
The
been
turned
on.
girl
bit
her
Use.
"Suppose
until done on bottom. Fold over.
we are making a terrible mistake? There were no sounds, although finding rich enjoyments there.
JUNIOR RED CROSS AT
Suppose thli man had no more con- transoms were open. There w u no They help him gain skills at social
WILLOW POINT, SEWINC nection with my brother'! death light in the transom above the door tun and acquire the social graces.
at the end of the hall. We ap- He will find that good manners are
WILLOW POINT, B.C.-The Koo- than Jerry Montcalm had?"
valuable for helping him be popu"I lay — what difference doei It roached lt silently, our iteps mut- lar
•Imply d.iPol»» and H.uppt«r b j thli ont tenay Indians branch of the Junand feel comfortable with the
ed by the thick carpet.
make?
He
U
a
killer.
He
tried
to
•Maple, safe w d n r * method. Get two ior Red Crosi of Willow Point
I wai about to knock on the door opposite lex.
•tinc«» of peroxin* powder from »nr drug School holds a meeting each Fri- kill me."
More, sprinkle on a hot. wtt cloth, tnd day. The older girli are sewing for
The girl nodded. "He must be when Louiie restrained me. She put The wiie father and mother will
tpV'f Ktntlj—tftry blackhead will bt gone. the Senior Red Croti. They have the mm we're looking for. He a finger to her lipi and then leaned lead their ion to have lofty Ideal!
in respect fo his treatment of a girl,
completed a number of handker- muit! Whom shall we question?" close to the panel, listening. "I helping him also fo realize what a
"I think we'd but itart with the hear someone breathing heavily," mother expects of a boy who hu a
chiefs and have knitted wash cloths
the
whiipered.
"We
reilly
ahouldn't
cook."
the club donating the knitting
with her daughter, and to ae*
We arrived at the club at an be hare without speaking to hit date
needles.
RELIEVE
^ B
he's .seriouily ilck, that hii beat chance tor winning the
when I would havt expected doctor. Suppose
r
The Secretary Ruth Pumey was hour
girl
li
through reapecting her parsee a number of can parked and wfr-'
SUFFERING
^ R Instructed by the Club'to nend (1 towithin
the ihrub encircled parking "Thli ii no time to hetitate," I ent!* standards.
from
the
fund
to
the
Crippled
chilGuided
well by hia parent!, tha
QUICKLY WITH
^ B dren's Meil Ticket fund and « let- area on, the North ilda ot the Hid. "Jerry's life may depend om ion will have
learned to operate on
but there were only What TOny Pappini can tell us." I
ter of acknowledgement w u re- peninsula,
a
budget
or
allowance and follow t
knocked.
Coupons htve been sorted three can.
family
plan
ln
the uie ot the car, ao
KELLOGG'S
\ ceived.
A piercing acream—the cry of a that nis parents
and tent for premiums.
and he will hav*
to th* lubscrlbtrs. Few rural ichoolt penon In mortal terror—drove ui no unhappy experience! over iuch
back a step, clutching each other. mattera.
MAGAZINE
can equal thii.
DEPARTMENT BUSY
Other offlcen ot th* Magazine On the other ilde of the door some- A Hit of book! on manners may
The circulation manager of the Club elected at Eaiter are, Presi- thing craihed.
be had by writing me In care of
Magazine Department, David Green, dent Jim Hamilton, Secretary, Ruth I lunged forwird, knocking the thii paper , enclosing a. sell adwood and Michael Wonfold, have Purney; Treuurer, Joyce Denny door open. The bed wai ln wild dressed envelope with a three-cent
been doing iplendld work. Twenty- and three
new memben were added disarray. The room wu empty. •tamp on it; likewise, I have a list
five copies of the Junior Red Cross Eileen-Tupper«^ylvia and Rosalie Tony Pappini had vanished. .
of books on wholesome tex educamagazine are distributed monthly Dunn.
tion.
(Te Be Continued)
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Very Finest Quality

Spring's Varie
o."Hay Fever"

Indifference Is
Foe to Beauty

"THE KILLER SPEAKS

Preparing Boy
to go Courting

BLACKHEADS

SANTA BARBARA, Calif., (CP)
—Elmer Morgan haa developed an
Industry, In shipping bees to Canada.. About 5,300,000 arc going
North thia yeir in screen boxei.

You Will Actually Be PROUD to
Wear Dr. Cowen's N e w . . .
Perhaps for years you have
dreamed of owning dental
platei te natural In appearance that detection Is almost
impossible. If so, the New
Trantparent Dental Platei
have such a striking resemblance to Natnre'i own
teeth ant) gums, they will
make your dreams come
true. Never before has the
dental profession been able
to produce dental pl.tes so
beautiful and Natural Appearing. Come in and let me
show you tho samples.

NO DISCOUNT ON CANADIAN MONEY
You will not have to pay one cent discount M Canadian Money at Dr. Cowen's
and you may exchange Canadian Currency for United States Currency In reasonable amounts to help pay expanses while in Spokane.

GUARANTEED FOR A
LIFETIME
Th* Naw Transparent Dental Plata* ar* tha

lightest In weight, affording you greater comfort while wearing them. Yet they are possened
ot such unusual itrength, I do not hesitate to
fully guarantee them for a lifetime. Thty are
virtually unbreakable and durable enough to
serve the hardest bitere. These hew platei are
tasteless and odorleaa, and being exceptionally
unitary, prevent offensive denture breath.
Truly, they are a compliment to your penonal
appearance, and you will actually ba proud to
w«ar th«m. Purchase them on Dr. Cowen'i Lib.,
eral Credit Terms, without interest or extra
charge. Enjoy wearing your platei while paying.

LOW Prices
The low cost for these fine plates, combined with my Liberal Credit Terms,
-brings them within the means of. oven
the imalleit wage earners. Why not exchange

your

old-fashioned,

ill-fitting

dental plates for those made of the
Beautiful Transparent Materiel. Liberal
allowances.

All Prices for Bridge and Piatt
Work Quoted in Advance

Take advantage of Dr. Cowen'i
Liberal Credit Plen .without
one penny additional cott.
Your work completed immediately, and you can arrange
to pay later, weekly or monthly. I mean every word of it
when J iay. "Make your own
termi for payment."

Special One-to-ThreeDay Service for
Out-of-Town Patients

DEI1TISTRV
Crowns, Plates,
Fillings, Inlays,
Bridge work
My Low Prices and Liberal Credit Terms enable
you to have immediate
dental attention. Don't
endanger y o u r health
with neglected teeth.
Come here snd SAVE.

If desired, work can bi arranged
by appointment, otherwise, coma In
at your own convenience.

OPEN
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PEERLESS DENTISTS
JAMIESON BLDG.
CORNER WALL AND RIUERSIDE AVENUE
SPOKANE, WASH.
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Trial of Vancouver Nan on Charge ol
GEORGINA
Made b y ,
Manslaughter Arising From Drowning
Blachford
Two Women, Castlegar Ferry, Opens

Tommy's Happy—A Bath's at Hand

BODIES MRS. MacKINNON AND
DAUGHTER HUDDLED I N SEDAN
Montle 3, Ren of Vancouver, taleiman, li en trial at tha Spring
Anlxaa at Nelion on • charge ef miniliughter arlilng from the
drowning of M M . Elizabeth MacKinnon, 48, end har daughter
Joiephlne, 24, when thalr ear plunged from tha Caatlegar Ferry
Into 38 to 40 feat of water In tha Columbia Rlvar on October 7. It la
alleged the Row ear atruck the MacKinnon tedan In the rear, knocking It off the end ef tha ferry apron. The Ron car halted with on.
of the auxiliary aprani tupportlng It by the front axle and tho front
wheeli and front part of the oar In tha water.

Make your next pair
Georgina's

R. Andrew & Co.
Leaders in Footfashion

Commander Smith
Tells Rotarians
Zeebrugge Battle
An Interesting detailed account
of the famous blocking of Zeebrugge accomplished by the Royal
Navy on April 22 and 23, 1918, waa
given the Nelson Rotary Club by
Commander Burrard A. Smith,
Longbeach, at the Club's luncheon
meeting at the Hume Hotel Monday. Commander Smith ii Tin outpost member of the Club,
The total of British killed wai
170, wounded 400, missing 45 in the
battle.
R. W. Dawion, who wai a Lieutenant with the Royal Navy Volunteer Reserve during the war, wai
Program Chairman. P r e i i d e n t
George A. Hoover thanked Commander Smith for hii talk on behalf of the Club.

C.G.I.T. Take the
Service, St. Paul's
With an object leaion of a boy
•who broke five of the 10 Commandments on Sunday, by their leader,
Mn. Foster Hilliard, the St.-Paul's
Canadian Girls In Training took Ihe
aervice at St Paul's United Church
Sunday morning.
Mrs. Hilliard used 10 balloons to
demonstrate her object leaion,
breaking five ot them to ahow the
five commandment! broken.
, "A Call to Worship' waa read by
Phyllii Thompson and the Scripture, Matthew 22:34 to 40, was read
by Jean Hooker. Ola Patteraon led
in prayer, and a reviejn of the C.
G.I.T. activities for the part year
was g(yen by Willa McClement.
The Girls' Choir lang, led by Mils
Eileen Mackenzie. Margaret Jane
Mann, Margaret McLennan, Barbara McLennan and Pearl Leggett
took the collection.

FORMER MECHANIC FOUND
"LOST OVERBOARD"
MONTREAL, May < (CP)—The
Canadian Pacific Steamihip! reported today David Butchirt of Glasgow, 68-year-old former maater
mechanic with the International
Nickel Company at Sudbury, Ont,
was lost overboard during an Atlantic crossing.
Butchart, who had given hli destination as Copper Cliff, Ont, was
seen last during the evening of
May 1. The porthole ln hii cabin
was found qpen.

When Sutherland repairs your
watch, it's on time, all the time

H. H. Sutherland
346 Baker St

RADIO AND APPLIANCE

SERVICE
Nelson Electric Co.
674 Dakar St

Phoni 260

ASK FOR 4X

Dr. Jackson's

Aa the trial opened Mr. Juitlce Murphy, presiding, directed that the
evidence taken ahould apply only to the death ot Mra. MacKinnon, and
the charge involving the name ot Mlu MacKinnon waa withdrawn, with
hla conaent by Donald MacDonald*
of Trail, Crown Counael. Appearing
"on" posillon and the car wu
for Roaa were A. G. Cameron and
in aecond gear.
Victor Fatal of Cameron It Fatal,
The rear of the car w u "badly
Trail.
damaged," the tank assembly being
ACTION OF BRAKES
forced down from the main body,
the main leaves ot the rear springs
FEATURE
Featurei of the day'i evidence being twisted "into half-S shspes,"
were provided by J. S. Johnson and the back of the body being badly
the window being proken.
C. K. MacLean of the garage firm dented,
bumper being bent inward ind
of Johnion & MacLean, Trail, who the
upward,
and the mudguard being
were called out with their wrecker, twisted. Damage
the front end of
aa Mr. Jdhn-on testified that at the the car included to
the bumper being
time the Boss car waa being re- almost broken off, the radiator ornamoved from the apron the pedal of ment being torn off, the right head,
the foot brake wai Jammed agalnit light being damaged and the right
the floor; and the detailed explana- front corner of the body being denttion by Mr. MacLean of tha action ed. The outside handle ot the front
of hydraulic brakes, with the poeil- door on the right waa mining,
bility of a defect or dirt-earning
hydraulic brakes to function prop- ROSS CAR IS TESTED
erly at one moment and fail at the
Several days after the accident
next.
the Ron car was tested by C. K.
MacLean
of Trail, J. J. McEwen
Other wltnauai tnoluded J. C.
of Nelson, Conitable R. A. Leei of
Davldion, ferry operator, who deNelson,
and
himself. Conitable Macscribed how tha two can drove
Andrews stated that in making a
on to tha ferry, the Roaa oar trapersonal
test
he had left the brake
velling about 20 mllea an hour aa
of the cir wedged down fully on,
It paated him en tha landward
for
24
hours,
and it functioned
end of the craft; and a woman'a
properly afterward.
scream Immediately after • loud
Mr. Johnson, who went to Cutlecraih; Conitable George MacAngar with Mr. MacLean in their gardrew, who told of pulling the Ron
age wrecker the night ot the accicar off the ferry apron and grapdent, told the court that when the
pling for and .finally pulling the
Rou car waa on the apron the
MacKinnon oar out of the river
brake pedal w u tight against the
with tha bodlea cf the two women
floor and that he had difficulty
In It; William M. Underwood of
releasing it After lt was released
the Rossland office of tha Departthere wu "plenty of brake". The
ment of Publlo Worki* who preemergency brake was on tight
iented a plan and gave meaiured
Mr. MacLean testified that when
distances; and Dr. J. S. Daly of
the car wu removed from the ferry
Trail, who described the position
preliminary
tests ihowed the emerof the two bodies In the ear and
gency brake w u good and the foot
gave It aa hli opinion that drownbrake
"had
plenty of pedal". He
ing w u tha came of death.
went back to help pull the MacKinnon car out of the river, and
THE JURY
found the emergency brake had
Twenty-seven men were called ln been applied. Tbe gear lever w u
the selection of the 12-man Jury, in the neutral position. The igniwhich finally was composed as fol- tion switch w u on.
ROAD TUTS OF ROSS CAR
lows:
A. G. Harvey, Nebon, Foreman; Later, ha said, he participated in
William Evans, Rossland; James 0. road tests ot the Sou car. Theie
Calder and James Skinner, Trail; showed that at a speed of 30 miles
G. D. Nagle, Guy W. Davis, J. A. C. an hour in high gear, with power
Laughton, S. C. Latornell, R. R. full on, the car w u itopped ln BT
Brown and Lloyd Renwick, Nelaon; feet with the foot brake. At tha
Verne Pattullo, Trail; Benjamin D. ume ipeed in aecond gear it stopped in the same distance; tmi at
King, Caatlegar.
15 miles an hour ln low lt itopped
Dr. Daly stated the two bodies ln 21 feet Tha emergency brake
were in the back aeat of the Mac- locked the rear wheels, stopping the
Kinnon sedan, the arm of one being vehicle in 30 feet from a speed of
thrown over the other. *Ph» car23 miles an hour.
was littered with vegetables. Stating "You uy, u a mechanic, that
one of the victims had vomited, he that'i good brakage," commented
said this was common ln drowning. Hli
Lordship.
There waa no post mortem exam"Well you can't do any more,"
ination.
Mr. MacLean asserted.
Following the road tests the men
TWO CARS WAITINO
tore down the brakes on the car.
The MacKinnon and Ross cars They found ona ot the cupi ln the
were waiting at the stop sign im- plunger unit w u badly scored tnd
mediately preceding the ferry ap- this might If a brake pedal w u
proach as he landed the ferry, aaid depressed slowly, permit fluid to
Mr. Davidson. In aniwer to hli leak put A check valve within the
signal the MacKinnon car, drove on assembly had dirt in It and on a
the ferry. The Ross car followed, hill might prevent complete sealstarting normally, after a short in- ing and proper action of the brake.
terval. Ai it made a wide sweep He itated the brake pedal when dearound the curve, Mr, Davidson laid pressed ituck agalnit the bottom
It went over far enough for the of the steering column, the pedal
left wheeli to ride in the gravel being twitted slightly to the left
between the two blacktoppcd traf- Thii twist might prevent pumping
fic lanes leading to either ilde of to restore the preuure in the hythe ferry, straightening out aa it draulic brakes.
reached the wooden ferry approach.
The car seemed to be gaining
ipeed at this stage laid the witness. At lt reached the hinges of
the auxiliary aproni tbe front end
bounced In the air—under crossexamination later he aaid "three or
four feet ln the air"—and then the
car bounced ai the front wheels
came down on the ferry deck at the
hinges of the main aproni. Mr.
Davidson at this moment stepped
backward from the guard rail tor
his own safety. The car seemed to
be travelling about 20 miles an
hour.
"The next thing I knew there
wis a loud crash and one of the
women scresmed—I couldn't ssy
which car the woman screamed
In—and then the front car went
overboard; that's the MacKinnon
car," stated Mr. Davidson.

He helped to pull Mr. Johnion,
one of the pauengen ln the Ron
car, out of the water. The car had
Roman Meal Bread stopped on the apron, resting on the
tt
),in.»t
» • " front axle with the front wheeli on
either side of the extended auxiliJUST ARRIVED
ary apron and the wheels themselves In the water ai the weight
TAFFETA SLIPS
the vehicle forced the apron
lo wear with luita. White and of
down. He ran then for Conitable
colors.
<**/ n_ George MacAndrew of the ProvinEach
*Wn cial Police.

BETTY ANN SHOPPE
Opp. Capitol Theatre

HAND BRAKE

BRAKE MIGHT VARY

It w u possible, Mr. MacLean itated, for a car ln iuch condition to
nave no footbrake at one moment
and plenty ot brake the next The
driver would not know hla danger
unless this happened, and a garageman making a teit would not
know of the fault unless the brake
acted ln thia manner during the
teit.
Mr. MacLean explained in detail,
using a drawing and the cap and
valve removed from tbe braking
system on Ron' car, how this might
occur.
Distances and grades are given
to the Court by Mr. Underwood
with a plan of the icene. He itated
it wu 224.5 feet around a curve
onto the itralght line of the ferry
approach, from the atop sign it the
top of the hill to the tttck of the
ferry. The deck w u 72 feet long,
and the aprons extended beyond the
deck 18.6 feet
Dealing with grades, he uid that
for four feet from the stop algn,
the grade w u up .11 per cent
Theo lt wu fairly steep down grade
to the ferry aprons. For the tint
40 feet the grade w u 13.73 per cent:
for the next 65 feet it wu 12.61
per cent; and on the remainder of
the approach it w u 12 per cent.
There wu a tit* ot 1.5 feet tn 18.1)
feet trom tha beginning ot the
auxiliary aproni to the deck of the
ferry. On the deck ot the barge
there was a down grade amounting
to one-tenth of a foot In 72 feet, lie
testified.
On the ferry the deck w u 105
feet wide between wheel guards
10 inchei square.

Phone 1047 "ON HARD"
Conitable MacAndrew deacribed
the position of the Ron car on the
SPRING HATS
apron, and described the measures
taken, using block and tackle, to
Pastels, Black and Whte
pull It back on the ferry prior to a
wrecker moving tt away to the
to
police garage at Caatlegar. The
hand
brake of the Ron car "wai
Milady's Fashion Shoppe on hard
and the car was ln second
449 Baker St
Phone 874 gear," he stated. The block normally CARE OF ANAEMIC GIRL
placed before tbe front wheel ot the
BY T H I ROTARY CLUB
first car on the ferry waa wedged
REFERRID, DIRECTORS
under the left running board of the
car.
Following • report by Dr. L. K.
CLEARANCE
There were two skid marks, 38 Borden that Crippled Children's
inches long, immediately behind the Committee funds ware being deSale
two resr wheels of the car. The pleted, tha Nelson Rotary Club at
aald he teited the foot luncheon at tha Hume Hotel MonGINGHAM SHOPPE Constable
brake of the car when It waa re- day referred to tha directors the
of caring for a young CreiPhone 053
Opp. Dally Newi moved to the road apd it teemed to matter
ton girl who wai anaemic. Dr. Borbe working properly.
den said.the Club w u already doing
The front bumper, headlighti, considerable work In this line, u
mmsmm
mudguard! and chassis on the left well as having under observation
Is your Automobile Insured? side ot the Rou car were twisted. a two-months-old baby with club
Conitable MacAndrew stated feet
If not phone 980 for rates and
the MacKinnon car wai locited In
coverage.
35 to 40 feet of water. With grap- Imitating the cold light of the
pling hooks manoeuvred from the firefly can be dona by meana of
Frank A. Stuart
ferry it was brought in near ihore chemicals, but the light production
where a wrecker hiuled it out. costs 25 million times ai much u
Ph. MP, Aberdeen Blk, Nelion, B.C.
The car hand brake wu in the with an incandescent lamp. .
BBBnonBHBPI

$2.95

$4.95
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Refugees Tell ef
Battle In Horway
By W I S OAtLAOHER
Anoclated Pren Staff Writer

Action of Hydraulic Brakes and Conclition of
Brakes in Montie Ross' Car Marks
Opening Trial at Nelson Assizes

High StyleHigh Grade
and
Glove Fitting

-PAOI FIVI

To be sure that Tommy gets a regular bath while on duty on the
Western front a number of bath units tour the area occupied by the
British expeditionary forces. The units are on schedule. They .accommodate 00 men per hour. Their tents are pitched near streams and
ponds and the water therefrom is filtered and heated. These happy
soldiers are ahown passing from the undressing tent to the bath tent
but pause to show the photographer their Joy.

OSTERSUND, Sweden, May 0
(AP)—Norwegian refugeei flocking
acrou the border Into Sweden uid
today that German capture of tha
Hegra fortreu had given the Nazis
possession of an air base at Varnes.
This base is 80 miles trom the
Norwegian-Swediih frontier and 375
miles airline from tha Northern
port of Narvik, where a German
garrison is standing off an Allied
attack.
The refugees said the big guns ot
the Hegra fortreu kept the Germani from establishing a base at
Varnes through three weeks of
fighting, until the defenders were
lett "on the verge ot starvation and
without ammunition."
Thue accounts uid the Germans
pushed East from Trondheim deep
up the Stjordal, between Ice and
snow-cloaked mountains, in the
early dayi of the war.
Hurled back by the big guns, the
Nazis called upon their Alpine
troopi to encircle the fortreu and
the adjoining village of Negra, on
the Trondheim-Storlien Railway 20
milei Eut of Trondheim and
launched an attack lupported by
light field artillery, machine guns
and planes.
The refugees uid that within a
few dayi the fire from the German
guns left moit of the village in ruins
and the fortreu Itself pock-marked.
The German fire was almost continuous, the refugeei declared.
They uid the Hegra defenders,
forced to conserve their scanty
stores of food and munitions, held
their fire until the Germani tried
a direct assault and then inflicted
heavy losses on the attackers.
"Our troops could have held out
indefinitely," laid one refugee
proudly, "but they ran ihort ot
food and munition!."
With the food apparently comletely gone and only a few roundi
of ammunition left the 15 officer!
and 160 men finally capitulated.

NELSON SOCIAL
By MRS. M. J. VIGNIUX
a Mrs. E. 0. Hammer, 020 Third
Street entertained Friday afternoon at a birthday party honoring
Mrs. K. Peterson, who w u celebrating ber 80th birthday. Mn. Erickion w u preiented with two birthday cakes, a handsome radio lamp,
many lovely cut flowers and potted
plants. Among those present were
Mrs. A. Nordham, Mrs. A. E. Domeij, Mrs. C. H. Erickson, Mrs. H.
Morberg, Mn E Sixtone, Mn. P.
Stromstead, Mn. F. Gustafson, Mrs.
L. Nelson, Mn. K. Franklin, Mrs,
O. Hanson, Mn. J. Levine, Mn. A.
A. Johnson, Mn. P. Hanson, Mrs.
J. A. Johanson, Mn. E. Hanion, Mri.
A. K. Olion, Mrs. B, W. Burgoyne,
Mn. P. Beckman, Miu Evelyn Hammer, Mlu Jean Hammer, Miss Ruth
Sixtone, Miu Marie Sixtone, Miss
Karin Franklin and Mra. Hammer.
a Maurice Major and hit daughter of Procter visited town yetter'
day.
• Mn. E. H. H. Applewhaite of
Willow Point ii a gueit of Rev. and
Mn. W. J. Silverwood, Fourth
Street, Fairview.
• Mn. Philip McGarry of Hall
Siding viilted Nelson at the weekend.
• Mn. R. B. Morris, Fairview,
left via CPJt. yeiterday for Vancouver to attend the Vancouver
Muiic Festival.
e Mr. and Mrs. George Robertson, who have returned to Canada
from Burnie, Tasmania, are gueits
of Mr. and Mn. Arthur Gibbon,
North Shore.
• Mri. John Carlson, Roiemont
w u gueit of honor Saturday evening at her home, the occasion being a double surprise—first her
birthday, and then her sister, Mn.
Henry Trottier of Edmonton arriving a few houn previous to the
arrival of the guesta. Mn. Carlson
waa presented with a gift The table
was centred by a birthday cake
gaily decorated. Guests Included
Mrs. Laura Gosdell, Mn. J. Lanen,
Mlu lva Santor, Miu Evelyn Carlson, Mn. Jack Day, Mn. Jack Robinson, Mri. Helen Young, Mn. Bessie Day, Mn. John Eliuon, Miss
Agnes Eliuon, Mn. Lena Spence,
Miu Virginia Day, Mn. Evelyn
Stromitead, Mn. Olga Frederick,
Mrs. Fred Thompion, Mn. George
Hunt Mn. Jenne DeGirolamo, Mrs.
George Watts, Mn. Lund, Mlu Leona Lanon and Mlu Leona Carlion.
• Mri. Osborne of Robson visited town yesterday.

Polish Embassy Lays
Charges of Nazi
Prosecution, Vatican
VATICAN CITY, May « (APIGerman persecution of Polish Catholics wu charged anew today by
the Polish Embany to the Vatican
in a summary of a report to Pope
Pius by August Cardinal Hlond,
Primate of Poland.
The Embassy's statement alleged
Germany la trying to eradicate Catholicism in the Nazi-held parte of
Poland and attempting to destroy
the Polish people by deportation,
ihooting and financial ruin, particularly the leading classes.
The itatement uid that Germanspeaking families from the Italian
Tyrol are being sent to poland in a
plan to Germanize lt
The Embassy quoted Cardinal
Hlond u reporting the death of 39
priests in aix dioceses by shooting
or torture in prison. In Chelmo
diocese, It uid, he reported that the
Cathedral had been converted into
a garage, the bishop's palace Into a
hotel and Its chapel Into a ballroom.
All but 20 of 050 priests have been
deported or imprisoned while nine
have been ihot and two died In
prison, it added.
The Embany nld the Cardinal
had reported half the priests ot
Lodz diocese deported or Imprisoned and 10, including a bishop, tortured ln a concentration camp.

TRAIL LAW STUDENT
IS RECOMMENDED TO
RECEIVE DECREE MAY 14
EDMONTON, May 6 (CP) .-Seventeen Univenity ot Alberta law
students will be recommended to
the senate of the University by the
Faculty of Law to receive the degree of Bachelor of Laws at convocation May 14, it w u announced
today.
Included in the list are: Neil Anderson Davidson, Vernon, B. C;
Thomu Vincent Hyland, Vernon,
B.C; George Law Murray. Trail,
B. C; Otis Ferdinand Relnhard, Vernon,

SCHWELLCNBACH NAMED
WASHINGTON JUDGE

a Misa Roxy Little of Trail visited her brother and iliter-in-law,
Mr. and Mn. Rex Little, yeiterday.
e Mn. Rowley of Harop visited
town yuterday.
a Mn. Fox and daughter, Strathcona Hotel, have moved to 415 Falls
Street
• Leslie Craufurd, Stanley St.,
left yeiterday for Vancouver.
Bonneville Bridge
• Mri. Fred Benthien and infant
•
to Be Lifted 44 Ft.
aon left Kootenay Lake General
Hospital yesterday for their home PORTLAND, Ore., May « (AP).at Grey Creek.
The Bridge ot the Gods, crossing
• Mr. and Mn. L. McDougall, the Columbia River above BonneRailway Street have taken up rea- ville, Is a prosaic product of modern
engineering but thlnga with an oddidence at 503 Cedar Street
• Mn. J. W. Wilson left yeiter- ly fabulous tinge are happening to
it this Spring.
day via CPJB, for Vancouver.
• F. Fransen was in the city Under Contractor Carl Tavaru of
Los Angeles a new of bridge buildfrom Sunihine Bay yeiterday.
• Mr. Johnion of Erie apent en today began the Job of hoisting
the 1850-foot span 44 feet higher
yesterday in Nelson.
• Mrt. R. D. Hall, Joiephlne in the air.
Street left yeiterday for the Cout The reuon—so ocean vessels can
a Mn. Monte Stepp and Infant pan beneath it without bobbing
ion left Kootenay Lake General their masts.
Hospital for their home at Sheep With batteries ot 500-ton hydraulCreek.
ic Jacks under the main spans, Ta• Misi Dickenson was in ihe veres' crews inched the bridge ikycity yesterday from Longbeach.
ward, ahimming behind the Jacks
• N. J. Lowei, C.P.R. District so the bridge couldn't fall back more
Passenger Agent left yesterday for than l-18th of an Inch. Even that
Vancouver.
is quite a tumble tor a bridge.
a Andy Burgeu wai In town At seven-foot intervale the iupfrom Ymir yesterday.
porting pien sre built up with re• R. H. Gray i?ft yeiterday for inforced concrete te the bridge. This
Sheep Creek.
completed, the crew heaves her up
• Mr. and Mn. A. Romano, 503 another aeven feet adds that much
Cedar Street had ai gueat Mr. Ro- to the pien, and so on. The plen
mano's mother, Mrs. M. DeSantis are due for their tint lengthening
of Trail, who attended the funeral thli week.
of Vito Romano Saturday.
Taveres' schedules calla for a
• Mlu Dorothy Jackion of Ce- •even foot "growth" per week on
dar Point viiited Nelion yesterday, the plen for the next ilx weeki.
a Mri J. Moir and infant son By that time the bridge will be
left Kootenay Lake General Hos- high enough and the simpler Job of
pital yeiterday for Sheep Creek. joining her decking with the road,
e Mr. and Mrs. Archie Blaney via steeper and longer approaches
and family, 503 Cedar Street, have will itart
taken up residence in their recently
purchued house, the Noxon home,
Boys' Choir Leaves
508 Hoover Street.
a Mn. R. R. Horner left via
for Coast Festival
CPJt. yesterday for the Coast lo
attend the Vancouver Mualc Fes- Twenty-two itrong, the St Paul'i
tival
Boya' Choir, led by Mn. T. J. S.
a Commander Burrard A Smith Ferguson, left Monday morning for
of Longbeach visited town yester- Vancouver where it will compete
day.
in the British Columbia Muiic Fese Miu Mabel Vater wai In the tival this week. The 17 boyi of the
junior lection will enter the boys
city from Trail yesterday.
a C. F. Pincott, lawyer of Pen- open choir competition. The highticton, is spending a lew days in light of the trip will be a half-hour's
broadcast over radio station CBR
Nelson.. .
and the Western network of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
Wednesday night .from 8 to 9:30.
Yvonne Armstrong and Kathleen
Wilson, who will enter girls' solo
classes and will sing a duet also
made the trip, accompanied by their
parents. A number of the parenti
of the boyi accompanied them.
Some of them plan to return to Nelson next weekend, while othen
will remain at the Cout for holidays

Rosslander

31 New Cancer Cases ITALIAN OFFICERS
VKTOBIA, May • (CP). - New
cases ot cancer reported in British
Columbia showed an increase ot
31 during April, according to the
monthly bulletin of the Department
of Vital Statistics branch. Cancer
cues ln April totalled 101 agai^i
72 the previous month. In greater
Vancouver metropolitan area 50 new
cases were registered.
One cue of cerebral spinal meningitis w u recorded at New Westminster.
Chlckenpox led all other notifiable dlseasu ln the Province during April with a total of 338. There
were 9 cases of conjunctivitis; diphtheria 7; erysipelas i; German measles 7; influenza 42; measles 328;
mumps 51; pneumonia (ail types)
52; poliomyelitis 2; scarlet fever 22;
septic sore throat 38; tuberculosis
143; undulant fever 1; whooping
cough 119.

KILLED IN ETHIOPIA'

ROME, May 6 (OP-Havu).—Two I
Italian offlcen, a non-commissioned
officer and two soldiers were killed
in "police operations" in Ethiopia
last month, it w u announced today.

"ARK" SAILS TO EVERETT !

EVERETT, Wuh., May 0 (AP).--,
The now famous "Ark", the horne^
made 40-foot boat on which Paul
Satko hopes to carry his family to*
Alaska, arrived here yesterday after a six-hour 30-mile trip from.
Seattle.
Only two memben of the family,',
the father and his oldest daughter!
Hazel, were .aboard. Mn. Satko and
their ibt minor children made thai
trip ln a friend's automobile.
Satko deemed to transrer his buajl.
of operations Saturday night a fear I
houn after Superior Judge William
G. Long had ruled that 10 changei
must be made in the craft before he
ASK ALLOWANCE FOR
would permit the minor children to
UNEMPLOYED VETERANS sail on her.
CALGARY, May « (CP).-A Dominion Government "economic alASK FOR
lowance to unemployed war veterana ln place of relief Is a request KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY
contained in a resolution passed by
the Calgary Branch ot the Canadian
Legion which will be presented at CHOCOLATE MILK
the Dominion Legion convention in
Phone 116
Montreal, May 27.

HOTEL FIRE CONTROLLED

SPRING CLEARANCE SALE

fflXMaONTON, May 0 (OP). Coats, Dresses,
Guwts in the Selkirk Hotel here
Millinery
were forced to pack their bags in
readiness to leave early today when
a fire broke out ln the basement
Firemen doused the blare in 10 430 Baker St
Nelson. B. C.
minutes.
.+*,.,,..$.,.
,-4*-. . i •+_i

Fashion First Shop

HT •

BRITONS WARNCD BUTTER
RATIONS TO BE REDUCED
LONDON, May 6 (CP)—Becauie
of the cessation of Danish suppliei.
Britoni were told today by Lor<
Woolton, Food Minister, to prepare
tor the reduction at an early date
of the butter ration from eight to
four ounces each week. Lord Woolton warned that the sugar ration of
12 ounces each week might be re.
duced also.

SAVE YOUR. CLOTHES
AND GET THIS
9

R ™ _ P T . SUrcrplata
fa*l-mr-l_tm
__
Sonllftht Sotp will bring you a act of nr___n_.1
original Rogari
at
U o r a l prlcal Sand S Sunlight Soap carton end* printed in English
or with th* ttt and t-H to Sunlight, Dept. J- tss, Hamilton. m***'*2k____ __
Ont., and recelv* 4 "AllurV' pattern teatpoona. _*-^Z_tt@GSeQL
w
MatchingfcnlvM,forka, ate, arallabla.

LABOR MEMBERS GIVEN
$6230 LIBEL DAMAGES
LONON, May < (CP)-Sir Walter Citrine, general secretary of the
Tradei Union "Congress, and six
other members of the general council of the T.U.C. today were awarded £1,400 ($6,230) in a libel judgment against the London Daily
Worker.

AN

ICE CREAM
Shirley May, daughter of Mr.
and Mn. J. A. McKenzle of Rouland.—Dally Newi Photo.

DIES WITNESS CALLS C.I.O.
LEADERS, COMMUNISTS
WASHINGTON, May « (AP) Harry Bridges, Joieph Curran and
Mervyn Rathbone, leaders of tha
Congreu of Industrial Organization Union in Uie Maritime field,
were called "Communiits" today by
Peter J. Innes Jr., ot Bridgeport,
Conn., a witness before the Dies
Committee Investigating Unamerlcan activities.
Innes, who testified he had been
national purchasing agent for the
National Maritime Union, told the
Committee he had attended Communitt meetlngi with all three.

WASHINGTON. May 0 (AP) The Senate unanimously confirmed
today Preiident Rooievelt'i nomination of Senator Lewli 0. Schwellenbach (Dem-Waihlngton) to be
Federal Judge in the Eastern DisA liver-fluke that infuli iheep
trio* of Wuhlngton State.
may produce a half million eggi.

TREAT FOR YOU

FOR MAY
A Three Layer Brick
•
•
•

BRICKOF
THE MONTH
AT ALL PALM DEALERS

ORANGE NUT PUDDING
TUTTI FRUITTI
VANILLA

Take home a brick tonight*. It's a treat the
whole family will enjoy
PALM DAIRIES
LIMITED

Slightly Higher Price at
Some Country Polnti
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DANGERS IN COMBINING
WAR CHARITY DRIVES

Toronto Better Business Bureau's proposal to etrtablish
one war charities organization instead of many appeals
by different organizations is attractive at first sight. But
would it, if carried out, produce as much money? Would
it produce as good returns Idr the various worthy causes as
are produced by the present plan of competitive individualistic effort by separate organizations? There ls reason for
doubt.
To have several organizations such as the R«d Cross,
the Canadian Legion, the Catholic Huts, the Salvation
Army, the Y.M.C.A., and so on, operating separately may
look wasteful, it may involve some duplication of work, it
undoubtedly results in multiplication of pressure upon
donors who are most readily accessible to canvassers. All
that is true.
But would the savings to be effected by the Toronto
plan be as great as the reduction in revenue that would
follow the reduced amount of work which would be done
by organizers and canvassers? We would have hundreds
doing this patriotic or community work instead of thousands, and we would lose much of that Invaluable individual
enthusiasm for some particular cause that ls largely responsible for the large sums which are being raised under
the present system. No one can be as enthusiastic fer a
group of causes as for the one particular cause that most
attracts him.
To form a merger of all such causes would appear
' businesslike, but would not such a merger be too coldly
businesslike, would it not lack the warmth of enthusiasm
that causes one group to throw itself wholeheartedly into
the Red Cross campaigns, another into the Salavation
Army Comfort plan for our armed forces, another into
raising money of the Knights of Columbus Huts, or
Y.M.C.A. canteens?
A parallel is the Community Chest plan of seme cities.
It has many merits but it BISO lacks many of the advantages
that arise out of individual enthusiasm for some special
community cause. It has a tendency to go cold.

lllth
(Nelson)
Field
Battery,
R.C.A.

By DEAN

Photographed at their barracks, At Fane Building at Edmonton, th* officers and man rathe lllth (Nelson) Field Battery
ar* pictured htr*.
At right:
Front row - left to right:
Lieut. A, IL Johnion, Nelson;
Limit, Jl. Walkem, Vancouvtr;
Major N, T. Smith, Vancouver,
Officer Commanding; Lieut. D, D.
Corbould, Vancouver, formerly ot
Nelson; and Lieut E. M. Glllott,
Ntlion.
Back row: Battery SergeentMajor C. L. Roblnwn, Vancouver;
Lieut. D. M. Goldie, Vancouver;
Capt 3, D. Ross, Vancouver; and
Lieut. A. L. Raue, Vancouver.
Below:
The officers and men In battle
dress at the Fane Building.

HALLIDAY

Control of peony blight
The most common complaint
heard In connection with the growing of peoniei li: "Why do the budl
dry un initead of opening?" There
may be several reason! out generally It ii the result of Botrytli,
or peony blight. Peony blight can
be detected in the early Spring by
the tact that the young snoots ot
Infected plants wilt and topple over,
The majority of buds on an Infected plant turn black, while other
Infected buds may become covered with a gray mold. Any flowers
which succeed in developing on an
Infected plant are usually deformed.
Sanitation Is one ot the beit
methods of controlling peony blight.
Collect and burn old stalks, leaves
or other trash about the planti,
Following thli, ipray the planta
with Bordeau mixture u tbe young
shoots atart growth, or keep the
foliage duited with copper-lima
compound. During the Summer remove u d burn any Infected buds,
flowers, leavu or stems.
Since the disease winters over,
cut out the old items ot infected
planti just below the soil level and
burn tnem u part of the Autumn
clean-up. If the blight is particularly severe, it will piy to remove
the soil for several Inchei around
the cro^ni of the plants. Replac*
the infected soil with uncontamlnated garden soil, and top this with
a one-inch layer ot clean land.

V
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GEMS FROM LIFE'Sl
SCRAPBOOK
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CONTINUANCE
"To reach a port, we muit sail,
sometimes with tbe wind and iometimei agalnit it, but we muit sail,
and not drift, nor lie at anchor.
—Oliver Wendell Holmes.

STANDING ON GUARD IN CALIFORNIA

"Energy will do anything that
c*n be don* ln this world, and no

Canadians should be glad that they have never gone in
talents, no circumstances, no opportunities will make a man withfor legislation, by the initiative, and that in consequence
out It"—Goethe.
they do not have to stand guard all the time at the ballot"Goodness and benevolence never
box against every crazy vagary that self-seeking groups
tire. They maintain themselvei and
othen and never stop trom exhauscan devise.
' v • '•' < "
* • •
tion."—Mary Baker Eddy.
The worst we have to contend with is the "propor"Slow wind also brings the ship
tional representation" plan in some provinces, the plan
•' . •• i . '
— p to harbor."—Swediih Proverb.
"Only those wbo hav* the pafor keeping the public will from being expressed, so as to
toMottottsttmmmoeattottAmttt mtttsttmtttmttsttttAtttetmti
omtumotomtetsmtotossmsettt tience to do simple thlngi perfectly
•ver
acquire the skill to do diffigive representation to minorities that otherwise would
cult thingi easily." Schiller.
never attain the seats of the mighty.
^^H^^mmwSt*—mm*
~ _ptV~VW
~
^
w
Just suppose we had to turn out every so often to
WAR — 2 5 YEARS
itststssssttmtsttttttttmttustm
defeat a move to waive the constitutional tax limitation—
AGO TODAY
ONE-MINUTE TEST
as they are now doing for the fourth time In neighboring
By The Canadian Preu
1. What Stat* In th* United Statei
Open to tny nadir. Namei ot
MAY 7, 1915 - Cunard liner
ia nicknamed "Equality State?"
person! asking question! will not
Washington: State, after beating the proposal three times
Luiitanla sijnk by German subma2. How many ii a myriad?
be publlihed.
in succession I
3. What metal comes from the rine U. 20 oft Queenstown (Cobh).
1200 lives lost Britlih destroyer
Rand in Africa?
mtttsssstotttstttsotssstsmstttti
Or suppose that the pension groups, as in California,
Maori rink by mine oft Belgian
T. La, Nelson—How dou Holland
cout General von Mackemen'i
WORDS OF WISDOM
were making raid after raid, under this pleasing plan
rank ln colonial possessions?
army forced Russian line on tha
Nothing but the right can ever
In point of population Holland
of every man his own legislature, each defeat of an imbe expedient, alnce that can never Vistula River in Poland.
h u the second largest colonial popbe true e^jedlency which would Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli
possible plan being regarded by the sponsors merely as a
ulation.
sacrifice a greater good to a less,
temporary repulse, to be followed by a new attack slightly
—Whately.
"Build B. C. Payrolls"
N. A. W., Lumberton—What ar*
varied!
capen?
HINTS ON ETIQUETTE
Capers
arc
expanded
flower
bulbs
If you are a woman, thank the
The last attempted treasury raid in the State of Callof a tropical plant, preserved in OF NELSON HIGH SCHOOL unknown man who holds the door
vinegar,
fornia was defeated only last November, when the "ham
open tor you, but don't act u If
Colonel: "Engine trouble w u your last crime in the South African
you thought thli courteous gesture
• y JOHN HOLLAND
and eggs" proposal, for those out of work, and for those
F. R., Taghum—Can on* grow pines
war, eh? Well, uie army had no engines in that war,"
mean! he li trying to flirt with you.
by planting cones?
Old Sweat: "tt wu a beer engine, tlr."
in certain age classes, to receive $30 every Thursday," was
mstssmttoemtostottttstotootooti
It might be pouible to start a pint
—Humorlat
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
voted down, though its sponsor won his personal election.
tree in thia way, but not practical. There Is only one major event on A year ot iteady, even progress
Usually a cone after being buried the horizon tor High School stu- la promised today's birthday celeBut today's primary election, held for the purpose of
damp and closes in iuch a dents now that the annual dance ia
Art, music and literature
By Shepard Barclay becomes
way that th* aeedi cannot sprout. over, and that ls the Spring track brants.
parties naming their candidates for the national and state CONTRACT.
will bring them gain. A child born
Cones ihould be dried in tbe sun, meet
on
thii
date
will be good tempered
the seeds shaken out and planted. After three weeks of preparation and affectionate,
elections of next November, brings in the substitute scheme
"Pacific Milk is a food,
PLAYS SELDOM SEEK
but reserved and
tricks, with a tquttit chine* fof
the big day finally arrived. The dignified. He or she will possess a
MOST
OF
th*
fancy
play*
the
thirteenth.
He
won
the
first
for citizens over 50 drawing "?20 every Thursday," a slate
Which of the fruit trees grows the third of May will go down in tha very itrong. concentrated characnourishing * for children,"
known to advanced playen art trick with th* K, played th* <")
annals ot High School history u ter, profoundly intelligent, and enfuteit?
of candidates for state offices seeking nomination on the
writes
Mrs. J. C , "and defound In ont garni or another and noted Eut'a club dlecard,
tha
date
ot
the
most
successful
The apple tree grows more ripdowed with a marvelous memory.
every once in a while. Soma of fanned th* rut of tha play than
Democratic Party ticket on this platform, while the Retireidly. Tne peich and plum trees dance ever held ln the school. The Outstanding success ln life li allicious when served with
tham, however, though thoroughly and embarked on tha tchem* by
"box-office
receipts"
broke
all
rechowever, bur fruit tint
lured.
ment Life Payments Association is gathering signatures
fruit."
ords and the expense list wai far
undiritood, Mldom ar* witnessed pitying to tht tptd* A. Thtn hi
D. D., Trail-Wh«t ii the hiiheit greater than that ot any ot the pre- ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWERS
to petitions to place the new scheme on the ballot for next
except In problem hand* deliber- ran th* diamonds.
mountain
pus
in
the
world?
vious
dances
held
at
N.
H.
S.
Nourishing for children
ately
aat
up
ta
furnish
an
InterOn th* lut diamond, tha ninth
November's voting.
Th* passes ot tb* Himalaya Whether or not the net profits show 1. Wyoming.
esting pasle. When ca* ot than trick, Wut had to hold two hurt*
and delicious for grownMountains are the most elevated the ume distinction is not yet 2. As generally used lt means a
does develop In actual play, It It to guard that tult, so wu obliged
The $30 every Thursday was to have been financed
in the world. The highest known ii known, but If they are not the high- large, but Indefinite number; litups—a food good for all.
worth recording, and provei tht to cut down to two cluba, leaving
Ibl-Gamin Pan into Garhwal, 20- est so far, they certainly won't be erally, however, it ii 10,000.
by placing a 2 per cent tax on all business "transactions,"
3. Gold.
value of having learned th* play. that suit to hit partner. Poor last
457 feet, and the highest uied for the lowest
On* ot Uw prattlert of theie li a could not do It, becatut bt alio
a universal sales tax.
traffic li the Parang Pics in Spitl, Over 200 were present, Including
MERCEDES, Tex. (CP)—Forty18,500 feet above lea level.
ran tort of tqutan. In which on* had to protect hla aide agalnit thl
such ex-students as R. R. Brown, one
In the new proposal the attack is shifted from sales
pigs ln the tint three litters u
defender li obliged on a otrtaln apade Q. He wu all right until
Leo Gansner and nearly all of the
M P., Nelion—Cin you suggest a teachers of both the Senior and Ju- the record of "Lady Rio", a regli'trick to discard In auch a way th* heart A wu led to tha tenth
to Income, and it is proposed to repeal all present state
tered
Duroc Jeney cow.
way to clean a violin?
that he puts his partner, at th* trick. Declarer discarded tha
nior High Schools.
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
taxes, and to provide all revenues that are required from
To dean violins, guitars, etc, mix By adding another successful venmercy cf tha dadartr on th* next ipade Q from dummy, i i he held
equal parte of linseed oil, turpen- ture to their list, the School Cabinet among the male students of the iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliililiiiiiiiiiilliiliiiiiiiiiin
taxation, including the pension requirements, by this tax
trick.
tht apadt S and Wast had long
tine and water. Shake well to form which ran the dance, h u added the school seem to have acquired the
• Q 10 76*
ilnce gotridof hli spade t. A club an emulsion or crum. Rub the Inon "gross income," which may be 3 per cent, or less, or
finishing touch to a year of new and ambition to coax a. much hirsute
fKQT
discard by Eut here would hav*
strument with a cloth dampened greater activities, both social and tolisge to sprout upon their upper
more, as the state equalization board may find to be rewith
thli
cream,
wipe
dry,
and
polbuilt
up
th*
dummy's
third
dub.
lips as Is humanly possible. A few
• I
ish with a woolen cloth, chamois scholastic.
of them seem to be progressing very
to he toned tha apade K, and th*
quired.
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• AKSI
or
velveteen.
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well, but the fairer sex regards the
• 93
• . - J S - S became good In South'* hand
However pleasing "direction legislation" may sound
A
Once again the poweri that be whole thing u silly. To quote MarV J 10 « 5 •JT
for tha eleventh trick, clubi giving
Used
have taken an opportunity to re- garet Thain, she wishes that they
I
• SB<
Mr. Slater tha last two needed.
to some ears, there has been nothing in the experience of
would
ill
go
home
and
wuh
their
move
a
few
sentence!
here
and
J7I
+3 10 T S
AUNT HET
the States to the South that added this mode of legislating
there In last week's column, how- faces. Another young lau hu only
OSS
Tonfwrow's Probleo.
By ROBERT QUILLEN
ever, lt wu tar more successful one objection. "It tickles" ihe lays.
to their constitutional machinery, to commend this form of
_***
that the one preceding lt. Accord- No one seems to appreciate cookie
4Q10t.i
f ASS.
ing to all Indications, the hand ot dusters any more. So far, no-one hu
grief to average Canadians.
been able to come up to expecta• AKQ1094
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LOOKING BACKWARD . . .
10 YEARS AGO
High School and Y.M.C.A., har*
Trom Dally News ot May 7, 1930 joined the newly.formed Nelion
I. A. Tunnacliffe was elected BaaebaU League.—J. P. Farrell hu
President ot the Windermere Dis- been contracted to work the dump*
trict Liberal Association snd A. P. of the St. Eugene Mine at Moyie.—
Fisher Secretary-Treasurer. — Mr. T. D. Stark w u elected Preaulent
and Mrs. J. SeweU have left for a of the Y.M.C.A. bueball team, Htrb
vialt to Coast cities.—W. R. Thom- Pitta manager and L. M. Leach
son hai Joined the Nelson Anocl- Captain.—Tne new Greenwood poit
ated Canadian Travellers—The Ca. office will be opened at once.
nadlan-Waihlngton Baseball Leigue
hai been formed with five teami—
40 YEARS AQO
Nelson, lone, Chewelah, Cuilck and
Colville, with Albert Wallach man- From Dally Miner of May 7, 1000
Arthur
Perrier,
Sidney Foiter ind
aging the Nelson entry.—Charirs
Sutcliffe w»i elected Preiident of H. Ferguson are among those who
have
Joined
F.
StelneM
new brui
the Creston Valley Stockbreeder!
band lp Nelion.-O. V. Holt wai
Anoclatlon.
elected Preiident of the newly25 YEARS AQO
formed Nelicn ' •' . Op--atlc.
from Daily Newi of May 7, 1915 Society, J. H. Bowei Vlce-Preildent
Three teami, the Hungry Nine, and Melvr- Parry Secretary tnd

• AQJ.
(Otalor: North. North-South
_***
rulnerible.)
• »» f• Nom
JUS
North l u t loath
Wait V A Q S I
K10it
TT.
IA
Put
l«
P M • J73
: AJ7.5
+ 1083
••
Put
TNT
Fred 1. Slater, brilliant eardi• AKJ8B
man In thi South, w u almost
fXITI
ill
ready for thi Mg slim ai toon u
ht htard hit partner'! opening
Nd, tnd hit club call waa merely
(D**l*r. Wut North-South
U tnmrant* to hilp prevent a vulnerable.)
Itad ot that suit Whtn Wut lad
What bidding would you adviu
tht hurt J, ha counted a down on thla dealt
Distribute Dr King Feature! fyndlcate, tm

* i

Msncger. "".rly '-•• Ssodon resi- th* Spence Optra Houie.—H. Bird
dents are home leu ifter fir* swept and M. Bird told J. Longton'i proall but a few bouses of Sandon In
rty on Robion Street to P. 3.
an eirly morning tir* starting In
mn.

E

"She can't ahame Joe any more
by carryln' on with other men.
After a man is hurt Juit io much,
hegeti callouied ao hi don't feel
any more."
ft

±&jjgj_J_t_M_W_m

the almighty editor Is gradually
eainlg up on the blue pencil. Or tions, although a tew would be almaybe I'm Juit writing better trash right with a little coloring matter.
What about a little shoe polish In
than ii my habit.
there, fellows? Give the girls a litCREDIT WHERE CREDIT DUE
tle souvenir ln exchange for that
Apparently, the Rt. Hon. Stuart tell-tale lipstick.
Macintosh, tha Mlniiter of Verbal
Gymnastics hu given up the fight BITS-AND BITS
against House D and Is content to Among the Items of Intereit at
give credit where It is due. To date the dance on Friday were Alan Emthere have bean no mora untimely mott putting some real oomph into
outbursts u to the io called super- a fox trot; Glen Price and Edna
iority ot Houie B. Perhapa ha hu Kennedy getting back "ln the
realized th* futility ot highly publi- groove" again; Olive Wateri trying
cizing th* merits of a house when to get a moonlight waltz when the
the uid merits exist only ln mind program aald "fox trot"; Betty Benof Ihe speaker. Regardless of any well and Delia Whitfield trying lo
Ideas to the contrary, House D get a dance with some glamor child
would like to hear of more of thue trom Trail; Jimmy Allen renewing
Stirling qualities,.for without being old acqualtancei, Bob Crerar contold about them, nobody would be veniently getting hli car stalled
somewhere between here and there
aware of them.
(no take either); Dave Slader tryHIRSUTE ADORNMENT
ing to get hot on a tut fox trot and
A number of the more virile kicking about nine oalrs of ihlna.

t

a

Why Not Turn
Thorn Into Cash

A WANT AD
Will Find a .
Purchaser
Two (21 lines • tlmei Me net
Two (2) lines once 20e net

Nolson Daily News
PHON1144
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Half-a-MUllon Dollars Ut the Dust

Baffle Jack Wins
Preakness Opener

FREEMAN FURNITURE CO.

BALTDIOBX, May 6 (Af). A recerd-smashlng performance by
J. W, Y. Martin'! Battle Jack stole
th* ihow from Blmelech and other
arrivals from Louisville as Preaknata week opened at Plmllco today
with a crowd ot 10,000 on band.
Battle Jack, five-year-old chestnut aon of John P. Orier — Unfurled, ran a scorching aix furlongs
over'a lightning fast track to win
the 16000 Added Jennings Handicap in 1:11 2-3, a new record for
the stake.
Hli time w u one-fifth of a aecond bettor than tile previous mark
held Jointly by Dinna Car* and
Ladder. So fast w u the pace that
the first half mile wa) run in 49 4-9
seconds, one-fifth faster than the
world, record.
Battle Jack won by half-a-length
over Speed to Spar*, with Slow
Motion a close third, followed by
Lady Marland.
Favored ln the wagering, Battle
Jack returned $8.20 for « . The
winner, purae w u worth $4130 to
Martin, a director of the Maryland
Jockey d u b .
Opening of Preakneia Week wai
marked by the arrival here of
Colonel s\). R. Bradley'a defeated
Kentucky Derby favorite, Blmelech; W. L. Bran's Pictor; Tower
Stable'i Royal Man and W. I .
Ranch's Sky Doc. All are eligible
for the $50,000 added Preakness to
be run Saturday.

risch Gives Bucs Drastic Shakeup
I but Lose to Bees for Cth Straight
Pirates Get Into
Game for a New
Record

PAOI SEVIN

PHONE U S — E i f I t Blk.

T h e House of Furniture Values

N I L S O N . I . C.

Sullivan, Detroit Tigen pounced on
the world champion New York Yankee! again for a 6-4 victory. The defeat was the Yanki' third itralght
setback and dropped them Into sixth
place of the American Baseball
League.
For aeven innlngi Bad Ruffing
held the Bengals to five hits and
one run, a homer In the sixth by
Charley Oehringer. But ln the
I
By the Canadian Preu
eighth the Tigers belted him off the
Manager Frankie Frtach gave the mound with three runa on a circuit
3 - p l e c e Parkhill chesterfield suite.
Htsburgh Ftratea their moat drastic clout by Greenberg and a pinch
keup in the memory of Forbei homer with one on by Sullivan.
1 walnut coffee table.
Id veterans yeiterday, Installing Johnny Murphy, who came to
1 walnut end table.
>me 'fight" into the crew but not Ruffing's relief, walked the fint
1 bridge lamp.,
uite enough to prevent losing their two batten he faced in the ninth
jeth itralght National League base- and Greenberg came through with,
1 bridge lamp shade.
all game to Boston Beea 10-7 ln 12 a double off Lee Grissom for the
1 metal smoker.
uiings.
(
winning runs.
1 living room table.
Six Pirate regular! were bench- RID SOX BACK IN VAN
ed to itart the conteit but before
2 silk cushions.
It had ended 84 ef the elub'i 28 Boiton Red Sox put on a six-run
Joe DiMaggio, shining itar of the New York Yankees baseball
1 fern stand
men got Into the box icore, letting barrage in the fourth Inning to team is ahown here surrounded by teammates and opponents after
score an 6-5 triumph over Clevea new major league record.
he
had
injured
his
right
leg
In
a
spectacular
slide
into
second
base
on
land Indians and climb back into
his ninth-inning double during the pre-seaaon game between the
With Boiton using 16 men, a new the league championship.
ord of 40 for two teams alio wai Ben Chapman clouted a homa run Yanka and Brooklyn Dodgen at Ebbets Field. Injury that would put
Joe
out of play for the rest ot the season might mean a loss of half a
. The old mark of 23 uied by one and Hal Trosky and Jeff Heath
lam waa aet by Brooklyn Dodgeri tripled ln succession ln the Indian million dollan to the Yankeei. Third Base Coach Art Fletcher braces
Joe's
shoulder as Trainer Erie Painter inspects the injury,
1 1037. Yeeterday the Dodgen, in half ot the fourth. Foxx opened the
•AM MIC AN
' _ _
heir game with St. Louia Cardinali, Sox half of the Inning with a fourDetroit
9 8 0
aed 22 playen, the total for both baser and Joe Cronln followed with
New York
4 7 2
a
ilngle.
With
two
away
the
hoae
Mina adding up to 39, to aet the
Bridges,
Seats
and
Tebbetts,
Sulwent on to icore five more runs.
ecord topped today.
livan; Ruffing, Murphy, Griasom
Thli will break Seattl.'i hurt,
(Fla.) Tlmei: T o m * Ung*, •
Frankie Gustine, a 20-year-old Nelson Potter for Philadelphia
and Dickey.
but Mike Jaeobi h u all but dolpoultry dealer In Oakland, Cat,
ookie replacing Pep Young at aee- and Johnny Rigney for Chicagc
AMERICAN
Cleveland
8 11 I
ed with Al Ho«Uk to meet th* who dsbblei In fighters, bought
md bate, drove out a three-run each yielded nine hlti but extra baie
W
Pot. Beaton
8 11 0
Ceferlno Garcia—Ken Overlin
lomer in the eighth to tie the score blows helped the Athletics win 3-2
Boston
11
.683 Hudlin, Humphries, Jungels, Zuwinner—In New Y o r k . . . Sammy Tommy Taylor for 10 oanta a
By EDDIE BRIETZ
Br Pittsburgh. After the fighting to even their current three-gams
10
Cleveland
.667 ber and Hemsley; Dickman. Wllion
pound—S29.35 for th* 148% pound*
Angott (t.e'1 the new N.B.A. light10
lees scored three in the 10th on four seriei with the White Sox.
Detroit
.623 and Peacock.
Aaaoclated Preu Sporti Writer
weight champ) may be maohetf
. . . H* ahould ba able I* gat
7
St Louis
.467 Chicago
2 9 0
llta the Pirates came back and aided After Sam Chapman slammed a
with
Dave
Caitllloux,
th*
CanaNEW
YORK,
May
8
(AP.-The
Johnny
Paychek for 18 Mitt* a
7
.438 Philadelphia
3 9 0
Philadelphia
ry Gustlne's double tied up the con- homer in the third, Philadelphia
dian, and thli department wouldcan be bought, but who
clinched the game In the sixth with
6
.400 Rigney and Treih; Potter and Yanka
New York ....
let again.
n't be lur'prlsed If Sammy geti pound and thtn he really would
wants
'em
the
way
they're
going?
have torn* ham te g* with hi*
6 10 .378 Hayes.
Waihington ..
Boaton scored their laat three runi doubles by Benny McCoy and Dick
hla ear* pinned baok . . .
. . . The law of averages catches up
5 10 .33,1 S t Louia
11 16 2 with
Chicago
«gga."
n two hits, a walk and a wild pitch. Slebert and a ilngle by Frank
everybody . . . that's why we
Hayes.
Waihington
9
18
1
It BLASTED OUT
took the field against Bimelech and
NATIONAL
Blldilll, Lawson, Coftman, Trotter did all right . . . We atiU think PORT HIM
Philadelphia Philllei knocked out Waihington Senaton dropped
Brooklyn
11 1 ••ii and Swift; Haynei, Krakauskas, the Bradley colt was the best hois Don't go too itrong on Buddy Baer—
i w Dean ln the fifth Inning but their fifth straight game loiing to
Cincinnati
Jacobs aad Evans.
in the derby, but you can't go on He fights ai if he didn't care—
1 they got for their effort! wai an S t Loul! Brown 11-8. It was the
10 8 .769 Carraiquel,
Chicago* ...,„.
winning forever—and that goei for And when the champ geta him in
rertime game that Billy Herman Brownlaa' lecond victory of the cur9 8 .529 NATIONAL
there,
New
York
..„
rent
aeries
and
gave
tham
fourth
the Yankeei, too . . . Long distance
on for Chicago Cuba 5-4 with an
Boiton
10
15
0
5
7
.417
Well, Just how much can Buddy
Philadelphia .
7 It 2 rediction: Next heavyweight boxth inning homer off relief pitcher place In the American League.
4 7 .364 Pittsburgh
Bear?
Pittsburgh
....
Big
Joe
Gallagher
put
the
game
oyd Brown.
4 8 .333 Errickson, Barnlcle, Coffman, ig Champ—Bob Paitor.
Boston
on ice for St. Louis when he came
8 .333 .Swift, Sullivan and Lopez; BowToday'i Gueit star.
Bank Leiber, hitting ln hia 12 th up tn the eighth with the score
St. Louis
9 10 .333 man, Butcehr, Sewell, Swlgart HerRu* da Sookerue:
ralght game during which he hai tied 9-9 and singled to icore Don
Scoop Mledlabraoki, Marianne
reil, Lanahan and Schulti, Berres,
INTERNATIONAL
ide 25 hits In 40 times at bat, got Hettner.
Mueller.
W L Pet Philadelphia
double and two tingles to feature
. 4 12 0
Jeney City
11 3 .781 Chloalo
e Cubs' 13-hit attack.
5 13 0
Baltimore
9 5 .643 Si Johnion, Higbe, Brown and
Cincinnati Reda, National BaieNewark
9 6 .600 Warren, Millies; Dean, Raffensball League champions, staged a
Rocheiter
8 6 .571 berger, Root French and Todd.
geven-run spree ln the sixth inMontreal
...„.__
6 7 .483 New York
. 1 5 1
ling today to overwhelm New
By
The
Aaeoel
a
ted
Preu
Buffalo
4 9 .808 Cincinnati
9 14 0
York Giants 0-1 on tha five-hit
Toronto
4 10 586 Gumbert P. Dean and Danning;
Batting
(three
leaden
ln
each
burling of Oene (Junior) ThompSyracvue
3 8 .273 Thompson and Lombardi.
league),'
son.
0 AB R H Pet
Brooklyn
6 12 1
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
The game marked the 1M0 de17 67 IS 28 .418
Louia
2 9 0
Tun of Paul Dean, who pitched Leiber, Cubs
W L Pet St.Hamlin
and Phelpi, Mancuso; Dag ' o scoreless innings ln relief for Wright, White Sox 15 61 11 29 .410
Mlnneapolli
10
5
.687
vis, Shoun and Padgett
a Giants. Reda' five-hit bom- McQulnn, Browns 15 60 11 24 .400
Kaniai City
10 6 .626
9 SO 4 12 .400
JOE GALLICANO
bardment in the abrth w u climax- Scartella, Bees
Indianapolis
_
9 6 .600 INTERNATIONAL
Swift
Browns
12
6*0
11
14
^
• d by Harry Craft'a three-run Slaughter, Carda .. 15 91 9 23 .377 SALMO, B. C May 6-When the Louiivllle
7 8 .487 J*ruy City
4 10 1
New Westminster Salmonbellies St Paul
homer.
_.
7 8 .467 Toronto ;^_—.—.
ju S J
Home runs:
.trotted out tonight in the Royal iilwaul.ee <
*•„....
6 t
Henihaw and Blaemlre; Fiicher,
American League—Foxx, Red Sox City Arena for their Intercity LaODGERS WIN AGAIN
Peuullo and Heath.
Those tireleai Brooklyn Dodgers 6; Kuhel, White Sox, 6.
6 8 .438 Berly,
crosse League opener with their oledo
6 11 1
Winced the Cardinals 6-2 for their National League—CamiUi, Dodg- fellow-townsmen, the Adanaci, Joe Columbui
4 11 2SI Newark
Montreal
2 7 0
lth victory in 12 starts and ihoved en, 3; Ott Giants, 3; Coicarart, Gallicano, former coach of the
PACICIC COAST
Gettel and Sean; Ban, Brabowiki
Louis into a three-way tie for Dodgen, 3; Mize, Cardinals, 3.
Sheep Creek Bombers, 4ook over
W L Pet. and Becker.
Runi bitted in:
_ t place.
one of the pivot potltloni.
San Diego
21 15 .583
In winning Uie Dodgers demon- American League—Foxx, Red Sox Thli will be Joe The Tiger*! flnt Oakland
21
16 .568 AMER. ASSOC'N
rated again their ability to come 24. National League—Leiber, Cuba, appearance ln "big time" boxla and Loi Angelei
17 17 .500 Louiivllle
4 9 0
<om behind, because the Carda 15.
18 19 .488 Minneapolis
3 12 1
will be the fulfilment of a dream Hollywood
mated both their runs in the fint
16 16 .484
Flowen and Lacy; Haetner.Tauithat the native ion ot Nelson has Seattle
STRATFORD,
Ont
—
Captain
ining and clung doggedly to the Jud McAtee of the Oihiwa Gener- had ever lince he first lamped Sacramento
17 20 .489 cher and Denning.
mi untU the fifth. CamiUi clinch- al!, Canadian hockey champions, iome of the lenion playing the new San Fnnciaco
16 16 .487 IndlahapoUi
- 4 10 0
14 17 .452 St Piuf
1 the game in the sixth with a hat played hii lait season In junior game of boxla in hli home town a Portland
16 21 0
Logan,
Baven,
Doll
Wllion
and
ome run, his third of the season, ranks and he admitted he had re- few yean ago.
WISTIRN INTERNATIONAL
Weit; Herring and Schluter.
(ter Babe Phelpi had tingled.
ceived an attractive offer from the It wai Juit three weeki ago that
W L Pet Toledo
8 8 0
Led by Hank Greenberg and Billy Sydney (N.S.) Millionairei.
the dark-haired Gallicano shook the Spokane
_ 4 2 .667 Kansu City
4 9 0
Sheep Creek dust off hli shoes, Yakima
7 5 .583
(12 inningi)
threw hli boxla equipment in hli Tacoma
4 8 .571
Wlrkkala, Kimerlln, Wagener,
bag
and
headed
for
Vancouver
to
BRITISH SOCCER STANDINGS
5 6 .455 Cole ind Splndel; Bonham and Detry out for a berth on one of the Wenatchee
3 4 .429 Phillips.
Up to and Including games of Sat- New Brighton .... 9
2 48 43 20 lenlor clubs. Joe hai tried all torts Salem
Vancouver
8 6 .333
urday, May 4, 1940.
Dumbarton
7
3 44 74 17 of iport—softbail, a bit of baiket42
20
ball
and
hockey,
but
lacrosie
wai
2
46
Port
Vale
9
Southern A Section
ONTARIO OUT OF
5 32 47 15 his tint love and he dreamed of Leafs Arrive in
Chester.,
5
W L D F APt Stockport C
3 40 70 11 playing lacrosse at the Coait
4
DOMINION BOXING
4 82 22 30 Crewe Alex
raenel
1 39 72 11 Joe's boxla career itarted ai a
5
Montreal in Hoop
1 50 31 21 Tranmere R
it Ham Utd .. 10
1 16 3 33 84 5 kid with the Nelion Horneti and he
CHAMPIONSHIPS
3 41 38 19
Tatford
wai drafted to tenior company for
Southwestern Section
Championship Hunt TORONTO, May 7 (CP) - Fred
5 39 36 19
OUwall
a
few
gamea
two
yean
ago.
He
Nobert,
Matchmsker for amateur
15 6 3 61 27 33 came out to Sheep Creek lait year MONTRBAL, May 6 (OP). 1 61 55 17 Plymouth Arg
•harlton Ath. .
13
5 62'42 31 to work for the Gold Belt minei, Vancouver Maple Leafi arrived 'n boxing conducted by the Ontario
STKOM
OYS here's a sporting offer to put up to your D i d aod Mn
5 35 32 17 Torquay Utd
lorwlch City .
Athletic
Commission,
n l d today it
9 58 48
' 27 and coached the Bomben in the Montreal tonight ln their hunt for
RONTHW
3 37 46 13 Bristol Rovera ..... 9
ital Palace
chances to one he'll accept it and Presto I—you'll have a
w u unlikely this province would
56
29
7
57
1
Swindon
Town
a
Dominion
aenior
basketball
chamBuilt of turduud K M ! -Ui Ami
3 27 56 13
Orient ..
Valley League.
ba represented at the Canadian
brand n t w C.C.M. Bicycle right away.
5 4 0 ' 44 21 Salmo
Town .... I
axla tad .ccunt.lr iwjihwd m*
ihim Hot . 5 10 1 33 37 11 Swaniei
In the league gamei that the pionihip after Journeying leiiurely championships listed for May 23,
Cardiff City
i 8 11 31 51 19 Bomben
h.rd.n.d bsll-racaa to *>*• Taoal
from Winnipeg, where they demthend Utd . 3 13 0 24 56 6 Newport
played
lait
year,
the
24
ind
29
at
Cardston,
Alto.,
Mr.
This
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a
real
good
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for
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you
and
your
Dai
51 18
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'
,
4
38
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St.
Andrew*!
laat
week
for
Southern
Nobert laid the Ontario finals
80 18 itarry Gallicano whipped In over the Weitern title.
Section
Brlitol
City
',
14
4
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because it will be the means for your D a d to encourage you to
ueens park Rgr 12
40 goali and the Bomben went
be held about the same time
The Maple Leafi, who itart a would
Northeastern Section
ournemouth ..... 11 4 2 48 26 26
study hard and to pass and it will make you really want t o study.
through the season without loiing best-of-five
u the National and this would
scries with Montreal tend
4 2 49 33 24 Huddenfield T ... 12
a
league
game.
3
41
to
prevent
Ontario
representa17
27
aiding
10 5 1 43 34 21
Y.M.H.A. Wednesday for the CaGet a CC.M. Catalogue as soon as you can and, after looking
8
3 35 24 19 The New Weitmlniter Salmon nadian crown, are under the guid- tion in the latter.
helsea
__ 8 4 5 40 34 21 Bradford C
8
3 29 20 19 bellies sre coached by Grumpy ance of Joe Roaa, tall centre, who
it over and deciding which model you want, proposition your
"If wa had been able to stage
rentford
8 88 2 42 39 18 Leedi United
Newcaitle
U
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42
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18
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own
championships
in
time
to
is Acting Manager in place of Wally
\ilham
8 7 4 42 49 16
ccM. c o u n t a«»Ki
Dad like the boy in the picture.
8
1 36 32 17 on youth thii year. Over 38 playen Mayers, unable to make the trip raise the necessary finances, we
A ran biafca br C C M . . tutor l>
ortimouth
7 9 1 35 47 18 Bradford
4 37 39 18 were turning out fot the 1940 edi- East Ross reported all eight playen might have been able to tend a
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dealer
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ful in lis smooth, quick Reap thus
6
1 36 42 13 tion of the Salmonbellies but the ln top shape.
few boyi," he said.
right te Hove .... 5 12 1 42 53 11 Darlington
any of In pr.daca.sors. Built of
operate this sporting offer. Then, too, a C C M . is the make of
York City
6
1 27 35 13 crew Is now cut down to playing "We took our time coming here
The Toronto matchmaker said he
louthampton
4 13 0 39 61 8 Hull
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Southern C Section
Hartlepools Utd... 6 10 0 23 39 12
e n who might make the trip at their
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riding
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too,
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own
expense
and
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Chicago,
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of the great accuracy used io the machining and fitting of the
2 50 24 22
Northwestern Section
OUwall
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5 34 27 17
League baseball game between
fast-moving parts—the front hub—the mam sprocket-hanger,
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2 61 28 30 SCHOOLS' TRACK
Lrienal
6
4 31 24 18 Bury
Philadelphia and Chicago.
12
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Thu 15 putt of
and the C C M . Coaster Brake.
(rentford
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4 33 30 14 Blackpool
"The ball game wai something Spokane and Kailo
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FRUn*V,»-_E, B. C, May 6—At never leen a major league match, Men Hook 70 Poundi
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of Salmon, Weekend
mthampton
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South Kootenay Track Meet Asso- Roes aald. "All the boyi are in top
beautiful lightweight road racer.
Barrow
6
4
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most out of your podl-lna aedo_.
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16
'ortsmouth
3 10 1 21 35 7
ciation decided to hold its annual shape and we're raring to get ln
While other englera reported
Blackburn R
5
3 27 35 13 track
meet in Fruitvale May 31. The there against the Y.M.H.A.'r
Southern D Section
All C C M . Models have seamless tubular steel frames; rustimaller catchei, 70 pounds of big
3 30 45 13 five ichooli
Southport
5
repreiented
at
the
The
seven
other
playen
accomflghtlngialmon
fell to the rod ind
il Palace . 9 3 0 49 18 18 Rochdale
less steel spokes, bright parts chromium-plated over C C M .
4 28 48 12 meeting were Salmo, Ymir, Relief4
2 24 22 16 Accrlngton S
6 30 58 10 Arlington. Park Siding and Fruit- panying ROM are Jimmy Bardsley, reel of Tony Gallo of Spokane, f iihleeni Pk Rgr
2
20-year nickel and Dunlop Tires.
2 31 33 16 Carlisle U
ton Orient .
3 13 3 31 60 9 vale. Active participation in the Art Willoughby, Ralph Hendenon, ing with William Chandler of
Rann Matthison. Al Beaton, Sonny Kaslo on the Main Lake over the
3 27 20 15
crd
Boys, try this on your Dad and here's good luck!
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weekend.
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2 35 21 14
lemouth
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ity, to HE-MAN proportions. —
BENNETTS LIMITED
The
Daily
Newi.
A
"Found"
Ad.
, 523 Vernon Apartments.
Portugal In the early itages of the parts of Britain to help the war ropaganda and urging the Labor
Guaranteed—Send $1 with your
Machine shop, acetylene and eleett
will be inserted without cost to
EW HAMPSHIRE CHICKS FROM GARDEN PLOWING, -EXCAVATpeninsular campaign.
efforts have yielded many valuable .arty to keep a "close watch upon
name and address to Park Laborwelding, motor rewinding
you. We will collect from the
heavy
layers.
Govt
tested
and
lng,
rates
reasonable.
A
p
p
l
y
to
antiques.
Museum
curators
were
atories, Creston, B. C.
commercial refrigeration
"With s e a s o n e d British and
attempta to divide the working
owner.
app.
stock. $12 per 100. Fine
915 Front Street, Phone 238
Phone 593
324 Vernon I
French troopi ia now assembled a given access to scrap headquarters dais."
young pigs ready end April. T. A.
contingent of the Norwegian regu- and each day added treasures to
EXPERIENCED GIRL DES1RE3 FOUND-LADIES GOLD WATCH
Robinson
(
R
O.
P.
Breeder),
lar army and all may be trusted to their collection, "Curators are hav- CHARWOMEN CIVE
WANTED, MISCELLANEOUS Grand Forks, B. C
housework immediately, Age 19
MEMORIALS
at City Market. Write Mn. Angive an extremely good account of ing the lime of their lives," a iteel
Apply 406 Beasely Street.
drew Wapple, Taghum. Owner
CHASE TO BURGLARS SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS R A I S E EARLY PULLETS FOR
themselvei. There are now in Lon- authority said.
may have same by paying fot SAME AS USED ON GRAVES A
Profit But why bother brooding
or Iron. Any quantity. Top prices
Foreit Lawn Memorial Park. O
MONTREAL, May 6 (CP) - A
this ad.
chicki
when
you
can
buy
pullets
.
AUTOMOTIVE,
paid.
A
c
t
i
v
e
Trading
Company.
price Hit from Bronze Memoria
fleeing burglar, chaied by three
916 Powell St.,_yancouvar, B. C. six weeki old for 55c each? Rock!, MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES L O S T " - WHILE STROLLING
Ltd., Box 726 Vancouver, B. Ccharwomen, leaped from the roof of
around town, white gold rimmed
Reds and Leghorns. Satisfaction
a theatre early today and landed— GOOD PORTABLE S A W M I L L
glasses. Spectacles. Leave at
guaranteed on delivery or money
8ASH FACTORIES
with boiler and engine. Also
of all places—in bed with Mr. and
Daily News. Reward.
refunded. Order today from S. J FOR SALE - 1937 CHEVROLET
planer. Write, giving capacity.
Mn. Paul Valade.
Sanders. Milner, B. C.
coupe, has run 5423 miles, perfect
L
A
W
S
O N ' S SASH FACTOR1
Nick
Plotnikoff,
Robson,
B.
C.
The Intruder, aurpriied with two
condition. Price $575 cash. Alio
BOATS AND ENGINES
hardwood merchant 273 Baker S
BABY CHICKS, RHODE~ISI_AND
companions by the charwomen in
pianoi $75. Mri. D. F. Peteri, ApReds,
bloodtested
approved
itock
downtown Imperial Theatre, fled
CHESTNUT CANOE FOR SALE.
Want to Sell Something? A $10 per 100. John Goodman, 1653 pledale, B. C.
8ECOND HAND STORES
to the root and Jumped through
A-l condition. Jack Boyce.
Gilley Ave., New Westminster. TIRES, GLASS, PARTS FOR ALL
the bedroom window of the Valade Daily News Classified Ad will
The Boya' Choir of S t Paul'i United Church, Nelson, under the direccan, trucki. City Auto Wrecker!, FOR SALE-LAUNCH AND BOAT- WE BUY, SELL lc EXCHANO
home.
do it. PHONE 144.
furniture, etc. Ark Store, Ph. 98
tion of Mn. T. J. S. Ferguson, will be heard on the Pacific network of the
(Continued in Next Column)
180 Baker Street, Phone 447.
house. Cheap. Jess Sanden, R.R.-1
In record time, police were told
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation Wednesday evening from 9 to 9:30later by the couple, the man ruihed
m. The Choir hai gone to Vancouver to compete in the British Columbia out of the front door.
usic Festival, and will broadcast from the CBC studios in Vancouver.
One of hii companion!, however,
Programmes to be heard over CKLN Tuesday will give listener! an wai not so lucky. IU fell three
Mea of the development, at Radio Nelson, of live talent shows featuring flights down a fire escape and was
local artists.
found by police auffering from back
At 7:30 Dave Dyok. popular cowboy linger, goes big-time with an injuriei and a probable skull fracInstrumental trio, offering one-half hour of entertainment, himself sing- ture.
ing and playing his well-known songs of the range.
At 8 o'clock a talk in the new series on England will be heard, deal- NEW
ITALIAN SHIP
big this time with various points of interest in the Old Country, including
TURNED OVER TO NAVY
the City of Winchester and Salisbury Plains.
Commencing at 8:15 Margaret Graham, popular pianist, will enterGENOA, Italy, May 6 (AP)-The
tain at the piano keyboard. Misa Graham will be heard weekly at thii 35,000-ton battleship Littorla w u
turned
over to the navy today at
time from CKLN's studio.
A new programme embodying variety and old time music will be the conclusion of her teit period.
Her
liitenhip,
the Vlttorio Veneto,
oo the air at 0 p.m. Including music all will enjoy, and remember. Feahas been put Into active service,
tured instrumentalists will be the Five Friendly Fellows.
naval
authorities
announced lait
Ait 9:30 Scandinavian Melodies, heard weekly over the local station,
week.
will bring you more restful harmonies in the English and Scandinavian
The Vittorio Veneto wai the fint
languages.
of Italy'i four new 35,000-ton ships
The other two, the Rome and Impero, are still under construction.
TUESDAY, MAY 7, 1940
All are designed to carry 1600 men
and
make 30 knots. Their weepons
8LENNY_ *$ G0SH.1F SHE THINKS NO 1
8:15—Margaret Graham, Pianist
include nine 13-inch guns.
(CKLNIYOU TOOK K HE-MAN WOULD WHITE *i
8:30—Songs of Empire
SOMETHIN6 tfPOETRY-r CAN'T LET HER
9:00—Chamber Music
OUT OF . A — l SEE THIS POEM j * - w
CANADIAN CONDUCTOR
9:30—Scandinavian Melodies
MY O E S K . l ^ g i — ~ J ~ *
AT
CARNEGIE
HALL
(CKLN)
t_
MORNINC
x SAW/ W
9:45—Joe Arseneau Rhythm Orch.
NEW YORK, May 6 (CP)-Reg7:00—0 Canada
10:15—The News
inald Stewart, Toronto pianlit-con- O YOU i j * ?
7:03—Toait tc Coffee Club (CKLN) 10:30—Joe Reichman's Dance Orch. ductor, who icored an outstanding
8:00—The News
succesi a month ago when he gave
11:00—Nick Draper's Orchestra
8 : 1 5 - O o r g e Griffin, Baritone
a piano recital in Manhattan's town IU
11:30—God Save The King
8:30—Helen Wyant—Organist
hall, returned lait night to conduct X
8:45-Al Gilbert. Trio
an orcheitra In Carnegie Hall be- 19:00—This Rhythmic Age (CKLN1
fore a capacity audience.
LU
9:15— Hollywood American Legion
F i n t Canadian orcheitra conduc -1
Band (CKLN)
tor to appear in the famous hall,
9:30—Pelham Richardson'i Orch.
MORNINC
he wai given a routing tribute by —
V
10:00—The Tuesday Revue.
the audience and the men of the
7.00—Breakfast Club
10:30— U.S. Army Band
orchestra, assembled under the New
ji-^Ssv
fr
8:15-On the Mall
11:00—Voices on Record (CKLN)
York City Works Progress Admin8:45-Wake Up and Sing
11:15—The Serenaders (CKLN)
istration muiic project, sponsored
10:00-Stars of the Week
11:30—UBC Music Hour
by Mayor LaGuardia.
10:15—Smilln' Jack
12:00—Club Matinee
10:30—Master Singen
10:45—Melody
Time
FOREIGN LEGION UNITS
AFTERNOON
11:30—Variety Revue
WORK FRENCH SOIL
12:45—Ray Martinez' Spanish
Strings (CKLN)
AFTERNOON
PAJUS. May 6 (CP Havai)-For1:00—The News
elgn Legion labor battalions are
12:30—Sunny Side Up
1:15—Talk
being trained In trench digging and
12:45—Novetime
1:30—Closing Stocki
auxiliary agricultural work in camps
1:15—Today'i Muiic
1:45-BBC Newi
throughout the country formerly oc3:45—In Town Tonight
2:15—Dick Stablle'i Orchestra
cupied by Spanish refugees. The
4:00—Theatre Newi
2:30—The Brook Orcheitra
Spanish refugeei formerly occupy4:15—Aloha Land
2:45—Organ Recital—Allan Reid
ing the camps have either returned
4:30—Parade
of
Melody
3:00—Moments of Melody
to Spain or have been absorbed
3:30-Recital Series
Into the Foreign Legion or Into
EVENINC
3:45-Talk
factory or farm work.
6:00—Choral Echoes
4:00—Katherine Hamilton, Songi
6:15—Bing Crosby Serenade
4:30—Musical Vignettes
BODI.S FOUND IN CAR
6:00—With Cheiter Art tc Donald 11:30—Sign Off
Other periods—CBC Programmei.
(CKLN!
SUDBURY, Ont, May 6 (CP). 8:30-Let's Go Dancing (CKLN)
The bodies of a man and woman
THE NETS BEST
5:45—Muilcal Newsy (CKLN)
were found ln a parked automobile
on the Long Lake road early to-Vsriety
6:00—NBC-RedShow
EVENINC
6:30-NBC-Red
Uncle Walter's day and police theorized they ended
their lives by carbon monoxide poi6:00—CBC Opera Hour "Carmea"
Dog House
7:00—The News
7:00—NBC - Blue Information soning after a protracted drinking
bout.
7:15—Interlude
Please
7:30—Dtve Dyclt In "Songs of the 7:30-NBC-Blue - The Aldrich
They were Identified as Archibald
Family
Range" (CKLN,
R. Johnston and Mra. Clarence
8:00—Columbia—We, the People
. 8:00-Travel Talk (CKLN)
Hooey.

Swiss Charge Nazis
With Attempt to
Obtain Information

RumpftSend.])

'French Determined
to Fight Till Victory'
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Ighland-Surprise
lo Mill in June,
ing Whitewater
W.NCOUVER, B. C , May 6 Illng at Highland-Surprise MiniCo., Ltd., ore in the Whitewater
,1 Is expected to get under way
the middle of June, advised R.
.Kennedy, President ot the for1 company following signing of
l u e agreement whereby HighI-Surpriie takei a one-year lease
the mill on a monthly rental
Hi with option of renewal prolid Whitewater, at
that time,
I* not require the mill for its
r
n purposes.
Preparations underground to put
(•mine on production have been
progress at the Hlghland-Surlie property for some time. This
lak, work of overhauling the mill
d making changei needed to conH It for gold recovery got under
iy. Due to the simple character
Highland-Surprise ore no partlcIr problems arlie and apart from
Inor changei ln the mill, the main
iject will be initalling 1700 feet
tramline.
Highland-Surprise ore will be
nveyed by aerial tram 1700 feet
to the road, whence lt will be
[tiled three milea by truck to the
hitewater mill.

METAL MARKITS
LONDON, May I ( A P I - Bar Silver 21 1-16, unchanged. (Equivalent
38.19 centa vased on the dollar at
$4.03.) Bar gold 108s, unchanged,
Tin steady; spot £233 15s bid,
£254 u k e d ; future £232 15s bid,
£252 liked.
MONTREAL—Bar gold In L o n don w u unchanged at $37.54 an
ounce In Canadian fundi; 188a In
Brltiih, representing the Bank of
England's buying price. The fixed
$35 Washington price amcuntcd va
$38.50 in Canadian.
Spot: Copper, electrolytic 12.75;
tin 57.50; lead 5.50; zinc 9.69; antimony 15.28.
Silver futures closed unchanged
today.
Bid: May 87.75.
NEW YORK—Copper steady; electrolytic spot Conn. Valley, 11.12%
-50; export f u NY 11.10.
Tin steady; spot and nearby 47.12
*.; forward 46.87%,
LeEd e u y spot. New York B.00
5.05; East St. Louis 4.85.
Zinc steady; E u t .St. Louli spot
and forward 5.75.
Pig Iron, No. 2 FOB Eastern
Pennsylvania 24.00; Buffalo 23.00;
Alabama 19.38. Aluminum, virgin
99 per cent 19.00. Antimony, Chin1
ese spot 14.29.
Quicksilver 170.00-171.00 nominal.
Platinum, pure 40.00 Chinese Wolframite, duty paid 22.00-24.00 nom<
inal.
Domestic Scheellte 22.00.
Bar silver 34%, unchanged.

^VANTAGES TO BOTH
She'arrangement has advantages
f both oompanlei. Had the Whiteiter mill not been available HighSid-Surpriie would have been
Md with the problem of financing
I own mill and power plant at a
III of around $100,000. The new
(reement at a moderate monthly
intal, provides it with a milling
lant, hydro-electric power plant,
isay office and assay equipment,
unkhouse, cookhouse, etc. The mill
Is estimated, will handle approxoately 110 tons daily of Highlandurprise ore. Even should the lease
ot ne renewed after one year, ofdais expect that within that time
iighland-Surprlse will be able to
iild up cash reserves ln substanil amount toward its own milling
Kit If neceisary.

WASUINOTON, May 6 ( A P . - A
survey of Japan'i financial structure after th* drain of nwrly three
yeari' war ln China Indicate! that
lta gold reserves hav* shrunk to
less thin $100,000,000.
Officlall here make thit estimate
of Japinese-held gold, despite the
fact that the Central Bank of Japan
still list! IU gold reservei at $164,000,000, a figure which hai remained
unchanged ilnce December, 1)38.
Japan- pild—largely ln gold—
$200,000,OJO for goodi purchaied in
the United S t i t u during 1939, and
gold ihlpmenta are continuing to
pay for purchases here.
American off Mais, who long have
maintained that Japan ll reaching
the bottom ot her gold barrel, are
frankly puuled ai to v. here the
Japanese are getting tht precious
metal.
On* explanation Is that Japan
lenr ago began hoarding gold ln a
secret "war cheat" against any
trouble with Russia and h u been
dipping Into thla fund to pay the
war bill ln ChU.a.
Japan'! gold production amounts
to about $62,000,000 a year. The
country haa made effort! recently
to develop every pouible goldbearing property, especially on the
Iiland of Formosa.
Japan's ability to obtain gold is
considered here to be decreaiing.
Shipping services to other nation!
can bring in very little foreign exC H I C A G O , M a y 6 ( A P ) - L e d b y change, the experts declare, because
July and September w h e a t
c o n - most of Japan's maritime fleet is
tracts, w h i c h r e p r e s e n t t h e
n e w needed in far Eastern wateri.

Chicago Wheat
Prices Weaken

crop, w h e a t p r i c e i today
sagged
m o r e t h a n a c e n t a bushel, a l t h o u g h
r a l l y i n g f r e q u e n t l y d u e to i h o r t c o v ering a n d a o m e b u y i n g a t t r i b u t e d
to m i l l s .
Favorable weather over the grain
belt, f a i l u r e of w a r to i t l m u l a t E u ropean p u r c h a s e s of N o r t h A m e r i can w h e a t , w i t h r e p o r t i i n d i c a t i n g
world consumption h u been curtailed, a n d c o n t i n u e d h e a v y r e c e i p t *
at d o m e s t i c m a r k e t s a c c o u n t e d f o r
the price w e a k n e s s .
Wheat closed % - l % cent lower
than S a t u r d a y , M a y tX.9Str.-1t,
July
$1.04%-%; c o r n %-% d o w n , M a y
641., J u l y 6 5 * 4 - 1 . ; oata %-% l o w e r .

I . o m the standpoint ot Whllewar Mines Ltd., that company ls a v
111 maintenance expenses and TUCKETT TOBACCO MAKES
to a monthly rental. This will
40 PER CENT INCREASE
t Whitewater In improved posiT O R O N T O , H a y 6 ( C P ) - A n Inn against the time when cond!.
na favor reiumptlon of operation c r e a i e of n e a r l y 40 p e r c e n t i n n e t
TONS A DAY
ICr. Kennedy advises that Highid-Surprlse plans to start milling
the rate of about 75 tone daily
I to bring daily tonnage up to
tons gradually. Ore is develd on three levels and manageit estimates ore reservu at 25,tons averaging trom $12 to $15
ton. Work now in hand ls excted to add appreciably to ore re<ves. Due to cheap haulage and
r rest hydro power, per ton overcoats are expected to be moders, providing a substantial profit
Road improvements are being
n i e d out by the government on
• three-mile stretch from the
wer tram terminal to the Whlteater mill. Each truck is expected
• make three tripi in two houri
rrytng five tons to a trip.
500,000 CAPITAL
Highland-Surprise Mining Co.,
d., ls capitalized at $1,500,000 dived into 3,000,000 shares of 50c par.
lere are at present 2,100,000 shares
Itotanding. In the p u t 20 monthi
sU*eholders have provided about
0,000 for development, thii lum
Ung augmented by returni on
ilpmenti of high grade ore from
i working! as development projded. These shipment! had gross
ilue of about $20,000.
Officers and directors of the cominy are: R. W. Kennedy, Vanrover barrister, President;
Joe
alio, Vice-President and Managing
Sector, Nelson; A. J. Noble, AcHintant, Vancouver; Secretaryrtasurer and Director; William
pplegate, oil drilling consultant

Prices
Gold Reserves ol Vancouver
Off in Light Trade Winnipeg Wheat
(loses lower
Japan Shrink

Rails Gain, New York

VANCOUVER, May « (CP) Pricei were slightly lower during
light trading on Vancouver Stock
Exchange today. Transactions totalled 34,305 ahares.
Bralorne Oold was the major loser, slipping 10 cents to 10.01) while
Grull Wihksne, the most active
with a turnover of 9000 sharei,
gained a traction at 3%. Pioneer
w u oft tive cents at 2.12 ind
Premier e u e d a cent from Saturday'i d o l i n g bid at 1.11
Extension led the salei ln the
oil section with a turnover of 6300
shares and was unchanged Irom
Saturday's closing bid at 23. Home
dropped five centa from Saturday'!
bid at 2.36 and Calgary lc Edmonton
w u oft 4 at 1.79. Calmont dipped
a cent to 31 while Commonwealth
at 26 and Vanalta at 4% remained
unchanged.

Lack ol Buying
Energy al Toronto
TORONTO, May « (CP)—Lacking buying energy, Toronto Stock
Market lumbered through today'!
session to show only minor change!
at the finish.
British American Oil advanced %
to 21 and Imperial and International
Pete were up % to Vt- Ford "A"
Brazilian and Bell Telephone weak
ened moderately.
Goodyear moved hlrfher and to
perial Tobacco took a loss of %.
Eldorado jumped 21 to 80. Macassa, Teck Hughes, Pioneer E u t Malartic, Preston, Malartic Gold Fields
and Kerr-Addison Golds showed
moderate weakness while the tone
w u a bit stronger for Sigma,
Wright-Hargreaves, Pickle Crow,
Beattie and San Antonio Improved
moderately.
A gain of 19 showed for Falconbridge end a loss ot 10 for Venturei.
Steep Rock lost 2.
The close was down narrowly for
Calgary lc Edmonton, British-Dominion, Calmont and East Crest and
a bit stronger for Anglo-Canadian
and Davies.

NEW YORK, May 6 (CP)-Selected railway loana tilted fractionally
higher in the corporate bond market today, with small gains and losses
among Industrial* and utilities
about evenly divided.
German 5%i of '69 advanced a
ihade in the foreign lector, but falling back where Sydney 9s and '93.
Australia 9a ot '51, Norway 4%i of
'69 and Japanese 5V_s. Oslo City 4%i
ot '55 plunged 19 polnti on sale of
a ilngle bond. Norway Municipalities Bank 9s of '70 on sale of one
bond dropped 27.
United Statei Governments tendCALGARY, May 6 (CP)-TTading
ed a shade lower ln light dealings. w a e l i g h t a n d n o v e r y d e f i n i t e t r e n d

ARROW WELL PRODUCES
2080 BARRELS IN TEST

CALCARY LIVESTOCK

CRANBROOK

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL
DECLARES DIVIDEND
NEW YORK, May » ( C D - D i r e c tors of the International Nickel
Company ot Canada at their regular
monthly meeting today declared a
quarterly dividend ot 90 cents per
snare, United states funds, on the
common stock of the company, payable June 29 to shareholders of record May 31.

LONDON CLOSE
LONDON, May 6 (AP)-Britleh
stock closing! in iterling: Babcock
It Wilcox 42a 6d ex-div.; Celaneie
Corp of Am £8*A. Cent mining
£12% ex-dlv.; Coniol Gold Fields
46s lO'.id; Crown £14%; E u t Geduld £ 11; Metal Box 75s; Mex Eagle
6s H4d; Mining Trust 2s; Rand £7%
Springs 27s 6d.
Bonds: Brit 2% pc Consols 79V.;
Brit 3V_ pc war loan £100%; Brit
funding 4s 1960-90 £11%.

CRANBROOK, B. C. — Mri. Sam
MoLeary h u returned to Cranbrook
after attending the district meeting
of the L. O. B. A., where ihe w u
chosen Deputy Grand Mistress.
Donald Sneath, who attend! University of Alberta, Is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Sneath.
Miss Meta McEwen and Miu Margaret Henderson viilted friends at
Crow'i Neat.
Mn. C. W. Patmore h u returned
to Cranbrook after aix weeks at
Vancouver.
Captain and Mrs. Hincks of Crawford Bay are guests of Rev. F. V
Harrison and Mrs. Harrison, foilowing a 10-day visit st Radium,
John Catsirellis, who h u been ln
Eutern Canada for two months, h u
returned.
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Sinclair, Miss
Hazel and Clayton Sinclair spent
few days here on their wsy from
Creston to Seaforth, Ont

GRAY CREEK

of Calgary, Director.
It ls expected thst John Vallance
ot Nelson will take charge of the
GRAY CHEEK, B. C, — Fred
mill.
Wilmot h u returned from a visit to
Calgary and Radium.
Ernest Oliver ls visiting his home
after a slight injury at the Koote1.08
Powell R o u y n Gold
nay Belle mine.
Preiton E u t Dome
i.09
George Oliver h u left for Sheep
Creek.
.25
Reno Gold Minu _
Mri. Max. Benthien apent a week.04%
Roche Long Lac
end In Trail with Mrs. Perrin.
2.21
San Antonio Gold
Word h u been received from
.02% England that Mill Melody Peters
Shawkey Gold
_.
1.07
Sheep Creek Gold
hai been ill with bronchial pneu.83
Sherritt Gordon
monia, but Is now recoveered.
.86
Siscoe Gold
.43
Sladen Malartic
.16
St. Anthony
1.00
Sudbury Basin
INDUSTRIALS
.80
Sullivan Com
Alta Pac Grain
2%
2.85
Sylvanite
Assoc Brew of Can
18 Vt
3.65
Teck-Hughes Gold ....
Bathunt P fc P "A"
14%
1.50
Toburn Gold Minu
Can Bronie
40%
.16
Towagmac
Can Car fc Fdy pfd
22%
3.35
Venturei
~
34
Can Celaneie
5.60
Waite Amulet
13%
Can North Power
Wright Hargreavei
6.90
5%
Can Steamihip .
~.
Y m i r Y a n k e e Girl
.05
18%
Can Steamihip ptd
7%
OILS
Cockshutt Plow
39%
Ajax
.1*
Con Min & Smelt
Brit American
21.00
21
Dom Coal pfd
Chemical Reiurch
21
12%
Dom Steel fc Coal "B"
Imperial
— , — 13.29
89
Dom Textile
Inter Pete'
21.60
9%
Dryden Paper
Texai Canadian
130
11
Foundation C of C .
INDUSTRIALS
Gatineau Power
14%
2
Abitibi Power ...
94
Gatineau Power pfd
Bell Telephone
191% Ourd Charlei
6%
Braz T L t P 8% How Smith Paper ....
20%
Brewen & Dist
5
H Smith Paper ptd ,
101%
Brewing Corp .
2% Imperial Oil
13%
B C Pawer *'A"
28% Inter Petroleum
21%
B C Power "B"
2% Inter Nickel of Can 36
Building Prods
15
Lake of the Wooda ..
24
Canada Bread
5
McColl Frontenac ....
7%
5% National Brew Ltd ...
Can Bud Malting
33%
1 1 % Nat Brew pfd
. .._
Can Car It Fdy
_..
38
6% Ogllvle Flour new .
Can Cement
30
J6% Price Broi
Can Malting
20
7
Can Pacific Rly
Quebec Power
16
2 ' * Snawnigan W fc P
Can Ind Alcohol A _
21%
4
Can Winerlei
_.
17%
Com Bakeries
—
32
Dom Bridge
_
4%
Dom Stores
Open C l o s e
6%
Dom Tar It Chem .
114% 114%
36% Am Smelt fc Ret
48%
Distiller! Seagrams
49%
174
Fanny Farmer
- 27% Amer Telephone ..... 174
19% American Tobacco ..... 90% 90
Ford of Canada A .
8%
29
Gen Steel Warei .
82
18%
Goodyear Tire
Baldwin
18%
4
4%
Gypsum L fc A
Bait fc Ohio
..... 4%
6% Bendlx Aviation ... ..... 83% 33%
Hamilton Bridge ...
13
84%
Hlnde Dauche
Beth Steel
83%
-40
20%
Canadi Dry
H i n m Walker
10
5%
Canadian Pacific ...
Inll Metali
_
15** Cerro de Paaco „ . . . . 8«% 38
Imperial Tobacco .
26
Chryiler
__
83% 85%
Loblaw "A"
25
Con G u N Y
„. .... 31% 3 1 %
Loblaw "B"
8',,, C Wright pfd
10%
Kelvlnalor
10%
4% Dupont
Maple Leaf Milling
_
187% 187%
5
Massey Harris
197% 157%
30
General Electric ...
Montreil Power
88% 36%
46 ',4
49
..... 49
Moore Corp
98
54%
General M o t o n
94
Nat Steel Car
105
16%
Goodrich
_.
19%
Page Hersey
8%
9% G r a n b y
8%
Power Corp
27
9
Great Nor pfd
26%
Pressed Metals
43
78 I H o w e S o u n d
43%
Steel of Can
1.05 H u d s o n M o t o n
Standard Paving

M
1.40
Iderraac Copper —
.10
Iflo-Huronian
.03
mtfleld Gold
1.86
itoria Rouyn Mines
unor
.06
igamac Rouyn
.15
inkfield Gold
.20
u e Metals Mining ..
1.04
Mttie Gold Minea ....
.40
Idgood Kirkland _.
.09%
'a Missouri
.07'A
oblo Mines
10.10
ralorne Mines .01
rett Trethewey
—
.02
unker Hill Ex
.60
an Malartic
250
artboo Gold Quartz
.67
istle-Trethewey
210
tntral Pat
.11
hibougamau
.35
Hiromium M. lc S. ...
1.90
oast popper
_
1.50
ioniaurum Mines
40.00
ons M lc S
2.90
ome M i n u _
—
.03
)orval-Slscoe
3 40
at Malartic
.80
.dorado Gold
—
345
Wcon Nickel
.03%
Ideral Klrkland
.40
incoeur Gold
in
.05
lies Lake
IUt
.36
Lake Gold
.24
Id Belt
.04%
andoro Minu
.47
unnar Gold
ard Rock Gold
.88
arker Gold
04%
olllnger
- 13.75
owey Gold
_
2i
ludion Bay M lc S
- 28-80
ttter Nickel
36.00
M. Cons
.02
•cola Gold
.02%
.rr-Addiion
2.39
__rkland Lake
1.10
_ke Shore Minei
24,10
.itch Gold
.65%
ibel Oro Minei
.03
ttle Long Lac
2.55
acatsa Minei
3.55
acLeod Cockshutt
1.85
adsen Red Lake Gold
40
andy
.09%
clntyre-Porcupine
48.50
eKenzle Red l a k e
1.18
cVlttie-Graham
.09
cWatteri Gold
.38
Ining Corp
.92
nets Porcupine
861.
orrli-Kirkland
.05%
llpisslng Mining
1.13
toranda
65.00
tormetal
48
I'Brlen Gold
—
100
tmega Gold
25
"amour Porcupine
1.31
.35
aymaster Com
1.65
'end Orellle s
1.55
Perron Gold
3
05
Ickle Crow Gold
2.16
loneer Gold
1.13
Premier Gold

B

Good to choice butcher Keen
6.75-7.29; medium 6.90. Choice fed
calve* 7.90; medium to good 6.507.29. Good cowl 4.75-9.29; common
to medium 3.75-4.50. Good bulla 5528. Stacker steers 9.90-6.
L u t bacons 7.25.

CAMP LISTER
CAMP USTER, B.C.-Mrs. B. B.
Stallwood of Nelson Is viiiting her
parents Col. and Mrs. Fred Lister.
Mrs. D. J. McKee and daughter,
Ruby Ann, have returned from s
visit at KiMberley and Chapman
Camp.
Miu Pearl Wocknitz Is a guut
of her parents, Mr. and Mn. Joe
Wocknitz.
Miss Irene Huscroft h u returned
to Vancouver, while here she w u
a guest of.her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Huscroft.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hoffman of
Huicroft visited Creston.
W. A. Yerbury returned to Camp
Lister after visiting ln Kimberley
and Chapman Camp.
Mn. Larry Andreuon h u returned to Chatcolet, Maho, after
visiting her parenti, Col. and Mn.
Fred Lister.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bird visited Kimberley.
Herbert Stieb is visiting Joe Sakata at Cranbrook.
Elmer Huscroft arrived home from
the Creston Valley Hospital where
he w u a patient.
W. A. Yerbury, Ned Smith and
A n n e u Hagly were Creiton vlaltori.
Al Wilson of Cranbrook w u a
guest of George Hurry at Huscroft.

Montreal Dull

I%

WARDNER, B. C—Rev. Oron^
dahl of Moyie viilted here.
Mr. and Mn. A. Roiicky, Derlene and Kitty, viiited Cranbrook
Mri. V. Holme Is visiting Fernie
H. Simpson of Crinbrook viaited
here.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Newman and
Mr. and Mn. J. Andenon of Canal
Flats visited here.
Mrs. J. Scanland and son of Creston are visiting Mn. Scanland's
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mn. H. Sandberg.
Mri. Baxter and daughter have
arrived to join Mr. Baxter who b u
taken over the Haney place.
Mri. F. Andenon and ion Lenard
visited Cranbrook.
Mrs. H. Haney and Beverley visited here.
Miss Mary Rogen and Martha
Strazdeen visited Cranbrook.
Filip Oberg and P. Oberg and Syrena viilted Cranbrook.
B. Hill of Cranbrook visited here.
Mr. and Mra. W. Fisher and Ivan
visited Fernie.
Miss S. Moberg, O. Thompson,
and M n . Theo Thompson visited
Cranbrook.
C. Hamrin visited Cranbrook.
Miss E. McPhee visited Cranbrook.
Betty Ann* Newman of Canal
flat! I* viiiting her uncle and aunt
Mr. and Mn. E. Shelborn.
Mn. F. Thompion entertained i t
tea when guests were Mn. C. Hamrin. Mn. L. Fleaberg, Mri. B. Embree, M n . G. Renick, Mn, R. Shaw,
Mrs. T. Glaholm and Mrs. H.
Thompion.
F. Oberg and P. Oberg and Syrena Oberg and France! Shelborn
viilted Cranbrook.
Miu Isobel Chester of Coil Creek,
is visiting her sister, Mn. H. Thompion.

CURB
Abitibi 6 pfd
Bathunt P & P "B"
fieauharnola Corp ...
Brit American Oil .
B C Packen
Can Marconi
Can Vicken
Com Paper Corp ...
Falrchlld Aircraft ..
Fraier Co Ltd
Inter Utllitiei "A" ...
Inter utilities "B" ...
Lake Sulphite
MacLaren P & P .
McColl Frontenac pfd
Price Bros ptd
Walker Good & W
Walker Good pfd

214
4%
5
21
18%
1%
3%
7%
4%
19
1014
.35
2
20%
101
21
41%
20%

—

BANKS

Inter Nickel
Inter Tel fc Tel
Kenn Copper
Montgomery Wird
Nash Moton
New York Central .
Packard Moton .
Penn R R
...
Phillips Pet*
Pullman .. „•
Radio Corp
Rem Rand
Safeway Stores
Shell Union
.....*„
Studebaker
SUn Oil of N J
Texaa Corporation
T e x u Gull Sul
Union Carbide
Union OU of Cal
Union Pacific
U S Rubber
Werner Brothers
W u t Union
Woolworth
Yellow Truck

28%
3%
34%
45%
5%
15%
3%
21%
39%
23%
6%
9%
47
30%
10%
42%
46%
35
81%
19%
89%
29%
3%
21%
39%
17%

28%
3
34%

1£

15%
3%
21%
39%
23%
6%
9%
46%
30
10
42%
46%
35
80%
15%
95%
28%
3
21%
39%

17.i

Sheep Creek Gold
Output Is $80,937
TORONTO, M a y 6 ( C P ) - S h e e p
Creek Gold M i n e s of S h e e p Creek,
B.C., r e p o r t s A p r i l p r o d u c t i o n a s
$80,937 from 4720 t o r n of o r e , c o m pared w i t h $02,572 f r o m 4799 t o r n
In March. O u t p u t f o r t h e t i n t f o u r
m o n t h i of 1940 w a i $335,388 f r o m
18,613 t o n i , a g a l n i t $327,382 f r o m
18,052 t o n i l n t h e s a m e p e r i o d last
year,

Wall St. Prices
Willen nl (lose

MONTREAL, May 6 ( C P ) - B n t Ish and foreign exchange, nominal
rates between banks only:
Argentina, peso, .2542
Belgian, belga .1893
France, franc, .021520
Italy, lire," .0561
NEW YORK, May 6 ( A P I - S e l Japan, yen, 2605
ected stocki put on a mild recovery
Switzerland, franc, .2490
Jaunt in today's market but th*
(Compiled by the Royal Bank of majority backed away at the close.
Canada!)
Several steels, aircrafts, coppers
Closing exchange ratu:
and specialties pushed up fractions
At Montreal—Pound: buying 4.43, to 2 points at the best. In the final
aelllng 4.47; U.S. dlr: buying 1.10, hour extreme gains were chipped
selling 1.11; franc 2.19 7-32.
down substantially or converted InAt New York-Pound 3.41; Cdn to minor losses. Transactions apdlr .83%; franc 1.93%.
proximated 990,000 shares.
In gold-Pound lOi Id; U.S. dlr
Among the better acton moat ot
81.06 cents; Cdn dlr 55.06 centa.
the day were Bethlehem Steel, GenNEW YORK - Pound sterling eral Motors, Douglu Aircraft, Du
cloied 6% cents down at $3.41 In Pont, Phelpi Dodge, Kennecott,
terms of the United States dollar Baldwin Locomotive, Worthington
in the foreign exchange market to- Pump and General Electric.
day. The Canadian dollar weakenBackward were Safeway Store*,
ed In sympathy, falling % cent to
a discount of 16% per cent. (Ottawa U.S. Rubber common and preferred,
Foreign Exchange Control Board Union Carbide, Boeing, Waiting.
house, American Smelting and Pubrate 9.09-9.91 per cent discount)
lic Service of N.J.
The French franc lost .03% cent
Canadian issues slanting lower Into close at 1.93% cent. The Belgian
cluded Dome Mines and Mclntyre.
Belga slumped .03 cent.
Cloiing rates, Great Britain In Hiram Walker and Lake Shor*
Mines were steady while Distillen
dollan, o t h e n in cents:
unchanged.
Canada
4s,
Official Canadian Control Board rested
ratei for U.S. dollan: Buying 10 among bonds, dipped illghtly,
per cent premium, selling 11 per
cent premium, equivalent to discounts on Canadian dollars in New
York of buying 9.91 per cent, selling 9.09 per cent.
Canadian dollar In New York
LONDON, May < ( A P ) - C o o t l n open market 16% per cent diicount,
ued demand for Brltiih Governor 83.75 U.S. centi.
Great Britain, demand 3.40%, ca- ment bond! steadied pricu elsebles 3.41, 60-day 3.38%, 90-day 3.37. whore after morning weakness ln
Belgium 16.78, Finland 2.02N, the securities market today. Tb*
France 1.93%, Germany 40.20N gilt-edged group ended around %
(benevolent 16.50), Greece .66%, point higher. Industrials were negHungary 17.85N, Italy 5.05, Nether- lected at slightly lower leveli. Sellands 53.09, Portugal 3.38N, Rumania ected Kaffiri ihowed rallying ten.52N, Sweden 23.84N, Switzerland denclu near the finish while oil*
22.42%, Yugoslavia 2.35N.
and Home Ralls moved evenly at
Argentina official 29.77, free 23.00, early declines. Rubbers mad* a
Brazil official 6.05, free 5.10, Mexico good showing, helped by the firm
16.85N.
commodity price and satisfactory
Japan 23.48, Hong Kong 21.29, dividend and earnings statemaots,
(Ratei ln ipot cablei unless otherShanghai 4.85.
wise indicated. N—Nominal.

Brit. Gov't Bonds Hold
London Prices Steady

__=_

Beautify Your

DOOR HARDWARI

MONTREAL PRODUCE

With Glistening Chroma Plat*
MONTREAL, May 6 (CP)-Spot:
butter, Que. 23%. Eggs, Eutern ADOUGLAS AIRCRAFT
24.
3 MOS. PROFIT $1,804,877 large
Butter futuru: June 23%; Nov. L a u r i t - B l d g .
704 N e l i o n A v e .
SANTA MONICA, Calif., May 6 29%. Salea Nov 29%.
(AP)—Douglu Aircraft Co., Inc.,
reported today for the three months
ended Feb. 29 net profit of $1,804,877, equal to $3 a share on the 600000 shares ot capital itock outstanding.
The profit compared with net
earnings ot $771,21, equal to $1.36 a
share on the smaller number of
sharu then outstanding, ln the first
three monthi ot the prevloui fiscal
year.

L.C.M. Electroplating

Tht

Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company of Canada, Limited

GRAND FORKS
GRAND FORKS, B . C . - M n . J. A.
Hutton and daughter Irene returned
from Vancouver.
Mr. and M n . Ken Campbell of
Beresford, Man., left for Vancouver
after vsltlng the former'i parenti,
Mr. and Mn. R. Campbell.
George H a l u returned from a
holiday at Vancouver.
Mr. and M n . Bruce McDonald
have ai guests, M i u Velva Docksteader of Vancouver.
Mri. Robert McDonald and her
son, Gunner Ken McDonald, left
for Kamloopi.
Mrs. Fred Cleeton left Friday for
Brilliant to spend s weekend with
her husband, who ls C.P.R. agent
there.
Why milk exposed to air turns
sour: the sugar of milk turns into
lactic acid.

Manufacturen ot

ProdiiMM aad I M t a t n ot

Elephant

Tadanac

Brand

Brand

Chemicals and
Chemical Fertilizers

Metal*

Ammonium Phoiphata
Sulphate of Ammonia
Buperphoiphatea
Monocilclum Phoiphata

L_AD-ZIN<J
QOLD-IILVBR
CADMIUM-BISMUTH
ANTIMONY
ZINO DUST

Alio Sulphuric Acid M d Sulphur

General Office and Works, Trail, B. C
Fertilixer S a l e i — M a r i n e Bldg., Vancouvar,

Bandsman at
Rossland

M e t a l and Fertilizer Sales—215 St. | M I M

B.O.

It,

BONNINGTON

Commerce
Dominion
Imperial
Montreal
Nova Scotia
Royal
Toronto

S t Lawrence Corp
St. Law Corp pfd
South Can Power _
Steel of Can pfd
Western Groceri

QUOTATIONS ON WALL STREET

Tf

WARDNER

BONNINGTON, B. C, — Mr. and
Mrs. w. G. Elsdon have their aon
Douglas
at home from Vancouver,
4%
where he attends University of
20
British
Columbia.
13
Mrs. F. McKenile ii viiiting Nel79
son for a few days.
99
Mrs. George A. Piatt h u returned
from a visit ln Spokane.
Mrs. A- McFadden visited ln Nel169
son.
203
208
A periscope device, designed to
201
aid motorists in parking, bring! into
300
view
the ground at rear right of
170
the car.
297

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

EXCHANCE MARKETS

WINNIPK-, May t (CP)-Oraln
futurei' Quotation!:
Open High Low Clue
WHEAT88%
88%
May
88%
90
90%
July
80% 91
92%
92%
93%
Oct. . . . 93
OATS37%
37%
May
87% J7%
36%
36%
37
July
37
35%
35V*
OcL
85% 35%
BARLEY48% 48%
May
49% 40%
48%
48%
July
49% 49%
47%
47%
Oct
48% 48%
FLAX195
May
196
207
July .... 207
199% 199%
202
OcL
209
209% 202
RYEMay „ . .
71
69% 69%
July
71
68%
Oct
Caih pricu:
Wheat—Noi. 1 hard, 1 Nor. and
track 88%; No. 2 Nor. 89%; No. 3
Nor. 82%; No. 4 Nor. 79%; No. 8,
77%; No. 6, 74%; feed 70%; No. 1
Garnet 82%; No. 2 Garnet 81%; No.
3 Garnet 79%; No. 1 Durum 82%:
No. 4 ipecial 89%; No. 9 special
74%; No. 6 special 72%; No. 1
mixed 75%.
Oats-No. 2 C. W. and track 87%;
Ex. 3 C. W. 36%; No. 3 C. W„ Ex.
1 feed and No. 1 feed 35; No. 2 feed
32%; No. 3 teed 29%.
Barley—Malting gradei: 6-row
Noe. 1 and 2 C. W. 48%; 2-row Noi.
1 and 2 C. W. 53%; 8-row No. 3
C. W. 46%. Othen: No. 1 feed 45%;
No. 2 feed 44%; No. 3 feed 43%;
track 48%.
Flax-No. 1 C. W. and track 195;
No. 2 C. W. 192; No. 3 C. W. 185;
No. 4 C. W. 170.
Rye-No. 2 C. W. 69%.

MONTREAL, May « ( C D - S e l ected issues got up a few gains late
today but generally the stock market waa dull.
Dosco and C.P.R. were up % point
each. Canadian Car held stationary,
Gatineau, Shawlnigan and Internae s t a b l i s h e d o n C a l g a r y S t o c k E x - tional Pete were »ll up narrowly.
c h a n g e t o d a y . T r a n i f e r i 4,450 s h a r e i .
Foundation, Asbestos, Montreal
H o m e d r o p p e d a p o i n t to 2.44 a n d Power and St. Lawrence CorporaUon turned back slightly.
P r a i r i e R o y % to lfi.

profit l s r e p o r t e d b y t h e T u c k e t t
Tobacco Company Limited tor the
Lethbridge and Sunset were up
y e a r e n d e d M a r c h 31, 1940. F i g u r e s
CALGARY, May 6 ( C P ) - A r r o w
f r a c t i o n a l l y l n o d d - l o t transaction!.
w e r e $602,480 c o m p a r e d w i t h $440,- 1 W e l l , l o c a t e d N o r t h e a s t of t h e
O k a l t a a n d F i r e s t o n e P e t e w e r e ac133 l o r t h e p r e v i o u s y e a r .
S o u t h T u r n e r V a l l e y c r u d e o i l field t i v e b u t c l o s e d u n c h a n g e d .
O p e r a t i n g p r o f i t w u $540,233 af- In a n u n p r o v e n a r e * , l n a 1 0 - h o u r
t e r i l l c h a r g e s e x c e p t $98,17 i n c o m e t e i t d u r i n g t h * w e e k e n d , p r o d u c e d
war tax w e r e deducted.
I n c o m e 2080 b a r r e l s of c r u d e oil or at the
from i n v e s t m e n t i w u $160,404. D i v - r a t e of a p p r o x i m a t e l y 6000 b a r r e l i
CALGARY, May 6 (CP.-Weeki d e n d ! p a i d w e r e $418,000. C u r r e n t a d a y .
end receipts, cattle 400; calvel 13;
a s s e t s w e r e s h o w n u $3,354,750 a n d
hogs 90. sheep 193. Only a few
c u r r e n t l i a b i l i t i e s $441,824.
trucked-ln receipts this morning.

PAOS N I N I

—

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Calgary Trade Light

TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS

nil

WINNIPEG, May t (CP)—Moderate liquidation prompted by declines at Chicago and more favorable weather reports from sections
of the North American Spring and
Winter wheat belts sliced almost a
cent from w h u t futures pricu on
Winnipeg Grain Exchange today.
Trading w u active only In flurries
and at the close value* were %-%
cent lower, May at 881., July 80%
and October 92%.
Warm weather returned to tbe
Winter a r e u ot the U.S. Southwest,
bringing Improved growing condition*., while beneficial rains fell tn
a number of Spring wheat districtin Weatern Canada and the United
Statu, central and Southern Manitoba and parts of southern Saskatchewan received the bulk of moisture which fell over the Canadian
Prairies.
Some estimates placed overseas
rales of Canadian wheat at 350,000
bushels, made chiefly to neutral
European nations, but confirmation
of this business appeared to be lack
Ing tn the Winnipeg pit where ex
port houses made only scattered
purchases. Light spreading and
commission houie activity accounted for the bulk of the remaining
transactions.
Only odd loti of c u h wheat
changed hands although demand improved (or nearly all grades. Coarse
grain operations were unimportant.
Western Canada fanners delivered 173,000 bushels of wheat to country elevators Saturday agalnat 375,000 unloaded on the same day a
year ago.
World w h u t shipments totalled
10,489.000 bushel* l u t week, 8,636,000 the previous week and 10,938,000 during the corresponding
period ot 1969.
North America's share ot the aggregate w u 4,923,000 bushels compared with 4,943.000 dared th* preceding aeven days and 4,224,000
shipped during the tame week l u t
year.

•

F r e d N e v e r o s k l , of R o w l a n d a
m e m b e r of t h e R o u l a n d
City
Band.—Daily N e w a Photo.

DOW JONES AVERAGES
High Low C l o s e C h a n g e
.22
148.12 147.09 147.33 Off
.10
30.92 30.73 30.79 off
.14
25.05 24.84 24.87 off

90 I n d u s t r i a l !

20 rails
15 utllitlu

—

VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE
MINES
Big Mlisourl
Bralorne
Cariboo Gold
Dentonia
_
Fairview Amal .....
Oold Belt
Grandvlew
Grull Wihksne .....
Hedley Mascot
Home Gold
_
Indian Minea
Inter Coal
_
Kootenay Belle .....
Minto Gold
_.
McGillivray
Nicola MlcW ........
Pend Oreille
Pioneer Gold
Porter Idaho
Premier Border ...
Premier Gold
Privateer
Qustslno
Relief Arlington .
Reno Gold . —
Sally Mines
Salmon Gold
Sheep Creek .._
Sllbak P r e m i e r . .
SUvercrest
Surf Inlet
Taylor Bridge
Vidette Gold ...
Wellington
Wesko Mines
Whitewater
Ymir Yankee Girl

Aik
Bid
.10
.09
10.00
990
1.90
-OlVi
.01H
.01%
.01 Vi
.24
-22V4
.14
12Vi
.03%
.OSVi
.40
.00V«
.01
.00*^
.40
.38
.84
Jot
MVs
.02*14
32
.03%
.02%
1.09
S.12
.01
.01%
.00%
1.15
1.11
.59
.58
mvt
.08%
.23
.08
.08
.04
.03
1.10
1.07
.79

.om
J02>A
.01
.oiy«
.04 V4

.01 v<
.09
.04
.01%
.00%
.02
.05%

OILS
Amalgamated
.00%
Anaconda
.05V«
A P Con
15
Brown Corp
.14%
Cal & Ed
1.74
.no
Calmont
3t
Comoil
—
.22
Extension
.05%
Fireitone Pet* .....
.00
Four Stir Pete .....
.02%
Freehold Corp . . . .
.17
Hergil
.14%
Highwood Sar
_
2 36
Home
.02
Madlion
.01%
Mir Jon
McDougall Seg ...
Mercury
.04%
MIU City
.00
Monarch Royal
.05%
National Pete ........
.04
Pacalta ,
.28
Pacific Pet*
.17%
Royal Canadiin ._
.07
Royal Creat Pet* ..
28.00
Royalite
.03%
South End Pete ...
.04
Southweit Pete ....
.35
Suniet
Vinalta
.04%
Vulcan
..03
Weit Flank
INDUSTRIALS
1.40
Coait Breweries
1.32
Ford A
8.50
Pacific Coyle
Jl
United DiitlH _ _

.00".
.05'A
.18
1.75
.30
.25

J9S
.18
2.40
.01%
.10%
.05%

.04%

SAVE...
Hundreds of housewives, and the
male members too, of families living in Nelson and District have
learned the value of shopping
through the advertisements in the
Daily News. They have found this
easy shopping way saves
TIME, MONEY AND EFFORT
You too, can save the easy way by reading
the advertisements every day
In the

27.50
.05%
.06%

.04

•Nelson latlij Neui0
British Columbia's Most Interesting Newspaper

1.37
9.29

Ji-U.UHJ!*""

**»»
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Hurtling Into an Ont

Remember Mother
on HER Day

RIMIMBER

MOTHER'S DAY

COMPUTI SHOWS AT 2t00, 7:00 AND 9:03

Men they wme-headln' for the old corral!

Set oar Gift suggestions
of Candy, Perfume, stationery, Cardi, etc.

CARDS. CHOCOLATES,
MOTTOS

City Drug Co.

Mann, Rutherford
PHONI SI

NITI15* 35*.

AT 2:41, 7:41, 9:44.
EXTRA —

Crime

Does N o t Pay, Cartoon, News

Grads (lean Up
on the Westerns

EDMONTON, May 8 (OP). - 3.
Percy Page's famed Edmonton
&Mwtotttesssttsteot)siistoMOS_______>_mim
Grads tonight defended their Canadian Women'i Senior "A" championship for the last time, defeating Vanoouver Westerns 68-36 ln
the second of a best two ot three
game seriei.
Grade, who will disband June 6
on their 25th anniversary, came
from
behind to nose out the CaSUPERIOR SERVICE
nadein "B" champions Saturday
night 48-47. Grands have never
PHONE 1-2-8
been defeated in a Canadian championship series, first itarted ln
1922.
Weetema who won the "B" title
TRAIL, B. C , May S - Peur
memben ef the 109th (Rouland- by defeating Edmonton Gradettes
three
games to one In a seriei at the
Trail) Field Battery were among
Write or call for mapa and prlc*
soldiers heard on th* CBC broad- Coait itarted off with a great display
of
checking and shooting that
lists. Monthly payment plan.
eait, "With the Canadian Troopi
gave them a 6-0 lead and had Grads
In England", Monday,
on
the
run.
Robertson Realty Co., L t d .
Th* only name heard distinctly
Grads who seemed to lack pep
847 Baker Sit
wai that of Capt F. P. Hanard, rallied several timet to come withwho left Trail aa * lieutenant in a basket of tlelng the icore
Another Rouland man gave hli only to iee the Coast quintet come
flnt name, Alex, but did not glva back to end the tlxst quarter with
hli lurname. The broadcast wai an 18-13 lead.
made during an Inspection of the Lineups follow:
troopi i t Aldenhet by the Eirl of
Vancouver — McKenzie 2, Hogue,
Athlone, who ihortly will come to Burnham 1, Wells 4, Briscoe 11,
MASTER DE LUXE
ft___K
Canada as Governor-General, and Gillies 8, Roberts 8, Anderson 2.
COACH
***-***
the Counten of Athlon*.
Total — 36.
Edmonton — Northup 8, Brown
8, Williamson 13, Derm 13, Munton(Nllson) Ltd.
Phon* 117
McCloy 12, Gallen 4, MaSRitchle,
Bawden 2. Total — 59.
Officials — Referee, Ed Tomlck;
Umpire, Ray Campbell, both of
Edmonton.
Replace Those

Trail, Rossland
Men on Soldiers'
Radio Broadcast

EAST TRAIL LOTS

1937 Chevrolet

Kootenay Motors

OLD FIXTURES NOW

Stolen Pairs of
Shoes Recovered

While Sprite Cleaning.

Standard Electric
433 Joiephlne S t

Phone SSS

Fleury's Pharmacy
Med. Art! Blk.

PHONE 25
Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately
After the S h o w —

Hamburgers and
Coffee
at

QrenfelVs Cafe
FOR QUICK SALE
Beit buy ln Nelson. 5 room Bungalow. Level corner lota. Central
location. Fairview.
OfiiVI

Only

9*HIU

RELIANCE ACENCIES LTD.
Phone 530

662 Baker St.

I Lambert's
tor

B08SLAND, B. C . May S-Rudyard Klplln_*a poem "Booti" took
a modern venlon in Roialand, when
two pair of ahoea, owned by Kenneth McGuire, arrived in the Golden City Monday morning, after
an extended visit to Interior pointa,
without their owner.
Th* ahoea were stolen from McGuire at the Irvin Hotel on April
20 by a pair of. vagrants, who were
subsequently picked up on April
26 at Penticton. The transients admitted thefta all the way from Calgary, but apparently the only articles of apparel or perhaps available,
In Rossland, were McGuire'a ihoes.
The travelling shoes were returned
to the Rossland Police Station by
Constable William McKay, who wss
In charge of the Roisland police detaohment four y e a n ago.

Inspector of Home
Economics Inspects
Classes, Junior High
Miss Jessie L. McLenaghen, Vancouver Inspector of Home Economics for the Department of Education,
inspected classes at th* Nelion Junior High School Monday.

Your mirror will ihow the difference in your appearance before
and after you'va been to tbe

Hai&h Tru-Art

LUMBER

Beauty Salon
Phone 327
Johnstone Blk.

PHONE 82

FINANCIAL SECURITY

HOOD'S
HOME MADE
BROWN BREAD
Your Home Bakery

_____
FLOWERS

INVESTORS 8YNDICATI
Monthly Savingi Plan

R. W. DAWSON
Bonded Representative
Box 61 Hippenon Blk. Ph. 197

PHONE 815

For Mother's Dsy

fer better and prompter earvie* In plumbing repair* and
• Iterations.

Phone KITCHENER

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

'36 CHEV

FOR RENT
2 room furniihed suite.
Per month

A M
*******

J. E. Annable
Phone SSS

MASTER DE LUXE COUPE
Heater and many extrai.
A r e d bargain.

Queen City Motors
Ph. 43 LIMITED

561 Josephine

i:
*___"
.*'^' .1

\

_H

*^H

- +

*

_

_

Box 460

Call and get your CORRECT
weight FREE.

NILSON, B. C.

Buy Thrlftlckets for Mother's Day Gifts

KOOTENAY
STEAM LAUNDRY

Phona 34

f* •pr**** -wewe • • • w *•*•*»»

Drug. Co.

'

•

____wtj****\

/

HATCHWAY
Buttonless
Comfort
• Hatchway, t h * original
buttonless underwear, Is famous for ltl CrLss-Cross comfort, front and back. Combines
cool comfort with perfect
freedom of movement.

$1.25 $1-50 $2.00

EMORY'S LTD.
Fears Mount in
Balkans; Italian
Killed on Border SAWDUST SPECIAL

Newfoundland shipped more t
twice *s much cod liver oil to Uu|
United Statea lait year u ln UT*

$211
BUDAPEST,' Hungary, May 6 Limited tune, 6 units
delivered direct from mill.
(AP)—New censonhip and mil$3.1
itary measures In Rumania and Millendi, load
reports of an Italion killed on the Dry Slabs, 12", load .
>.•••*
Italo-Yugoilav frontier further
P H O N E 1 6 3 or 4 3 4 - R 1
clouded the picture in the Balkan
coun.riei tonight
Italian troopi were reported I
J
'
At
'
reinforced to 300,000 men in the
lector North of Fiume near the
Yugoslav frontier.
"W*-aa»^M
The Rumanian propaganda Min- Gabardine and Alpine Goth. Just j
ister, M. Glurescu, said that arrived. All new
_t_3___C
lyn, N. Y„ as Plate Umpire Larry Goeti layi he'i
Joe Vosmik, Brooklyn Dodgers' left fielder,
henceforth all "important or sen•*•••*}
out Tony Cucclnello, Beei' third baseman, is takhurls himself into third base on Harry (Cookie)
sational newa" must be lubmit- shades
ing
a
perfect
throw
from
Centre
Fielder
Chester
Lavagetto'a single in the sixth inning of the game
ted to the ministry for verificaBoas. The Dodgers defeated the Bees, 8-3.
with the Boston Bees at Bbbet's Field, Brooktion before being dispatched.
Penalties for lending newi the
government deems inexaci will
range up to a seven-year Jail term,
Repossessed Csr For Ssle
although up to the present expulsion has been the levereit penalty 1937 Chevrolet Master De Luxe
ever imposed upon foreign corres- Coach. Complete with heater and
pondents in Rumania.
spotlight Sacrifice price, $5T"*
Terms to responsible party.
The Italian-Yugoilav border Incidents were reported from LjublT. D. ROSLING
jana,
Yugoslavia,
where
it
was
said
VANCOUVER, May S (CP)—W.
Phone 717
one Italian soldier wai killed and 3 Royal Bank Bldg.
R. Grieve, fruit grower of Vernon
three wounded when Fascist patrols
testified in Assize Court today that
tried to diiarm a Yugoslav aergeant
he knew nothing of. rebatea and
on his own territory. A mixed comcredit discounts given by the shipmission already haa placed responsiping companies, and did not know
bility en the Italians, who laid they
whether there were any rebates on
thought they were on Italian
his fruit or n o t
STOCKHOLM. May 7 (Tuesday) ground.
Grieve, a crown witness at the (AP-by Radio) - A Norwegian
In another Incident, at Bakar,
trial of four Individuals and eight broadcast early today said the Nornear Flume, Yugoilavi ihot down
companies charged with Infraction! wegian Commander-in-Chief, Otto
ui Italian plane. They declared SUITE 203. MEDICAL ARTS BLDO
of the Combines Investigation Act Ruge, still is in Norway, having
the pilot, who waa killed, had
in connection with the marketing been taken to a Northern port by a
beei). photographing Yugoslav deof British Columbia fruit, declared Britlih warship.
fence worki.
»
before Mr. Juitlce H. B. RobertYugoslav military quartan ware
This would Indicate iome of the
ton that "no farmer ii ever satis- Allied forcei withdrawn from about
N o w Is the T i m e t o
reipomlble for the eitlmate that
fied," when aaked whether he was Trondheim muit have diaembarked
Italy had concentrated 300,000
S I M O N I Z E Your Csr
satisfied with the returni received elsewhere ln Norway Instead of re- troops on the frontier North of
from the sale of hii fruit
Flume.
SPECIAL PRICE
turning to Britain.
Crosa-examined by defence counItaly also haa been reported noviel, Grieve laid he knew he wai
Ing aevenl thousand "laborers" into
HAI__"AX, May 6 (CP). — The
giving Browne Lander Ltd., now
Albania, on the Southern frontier
shipwrecked crew of the British
Dolph Browne Ltd., one of the acof Yugoslavia, to build roadi and 20S Bakar St SERVICE Phonal!
freighter Graid were taken off barcused companies, the right to pool
other public works. Since Italy hai
ren Egg Island ln fishermen, boats
universal military training, presumhis apples and make allowance!
today. They had been stranded on
ably most ot them are experienced
the little Island 25 miles East of
and
rebates.
Opening their 1940 season Jersey
soldiers.
here since the freighter ran aground City batted Pitcher Earl CaldHe further itated that he never
Saturday night.
well, above, of the Toronto Leafs received a itatement ihowing reLanding of the 34 aeamen pre- for a 11-1 victory before a rec- bate! and discounts nor did he
LOOK RIGHT-STAY BRIQH*
vented a food ihortage on the bald, ord crowd of over 50,000 fans.
PHONE 1042
know the Prairie broker who handlOTTAWA, May « ( C P ) - I n exlittle rock which Juts out of the
ed the crop. He laid he did not ploring the measures by which Cansea a short distance off trie Hall
know that C. H. Roblmon le Co. ada may finance the cost of war,
fax County ihore.
shares iti profiti with- Weitern estimated at $500,000,000 for the first
Heavy seas prevented the men
"Dlstlnctlve Dry Cleaning"
Groceri Ltd. of Winnipeg nor that full year, the Department of Finfrom being taken off earlier. ToLander Company Ltd. of Vernon ance ii examining every suggestion
day a big launch from a nearby
Pleading that In taking the artiowned
sharei
ln
sales
service,
Kelmade—including sweepstakes.
lobster factory skirted the shore
cles he did not think he was doing
owna, B. C, Keremeoi Fruita Ltd.,
and the men were pulled aboard
An official of the department has
Browne Company Ltd., Dolph prepared a report for Finance Min- anyone any harm, as the house had
through the surf by a line. The
been
empty for 20 years or ao, ClutUndefeated in their lone itaft to Browne Ltd., Browne Lander Ltd,
first food they had when they
ister Hon. J. L. Ralston, on a sug- ter M. McNown w u fined $25 when
reached ahore was lobster meat date, the Junior C.Y.O. girls take and Cascade Fruit Company L t d , gestion that aome form of sweep- he appeared before Stipendiary
Installed snd Repaired
cooked st the canning plant on the on Trinity at the Junior High this nor that Weatem Groceri or Do- stake or lotteries be made legal and Magistrate William Irvine ln Proevening in a girls' division Nelson minion, Fruit Ltd, owned iharei adopted ai a means of swelling the
mainland.
vincial Police Court Monday on a
Church Softball League game. Trinwar chest
The 2280-ton Gralg and her cargo ity was beaten in its only game so in Lander Company Ltd.
charge of theft of window and door
of 3,000,000 feet of lumber are ex far.
Many countrlei have used lot- casings and boards from a house
Phena SH
110 Kootemy
peeled to be a total loss.
teries ln one form or another .1 at Strickland Creek at Longbeach.
"HIT AND RUN" DRIVER
a means of revenue ln peace aa In addition to the fine, he was orwell ai wartime but tney have dered to make restitution and pay
RIPS BUMPER OFF CAR
been frowned upon In Canada all court cost! which he agreed 6 room houie, hot water heatPARKED, BAKER STREET where they are Illegal. Britain re- to
ing lyitem concrete basement,
do.
jected thii method of rilling revgarage. 100 f t lot, garden, fruit
Peter Huckle of Blewett reported
Information was laid by Con- treei, lawn, flowen.
enue following the report of a
O f C f l
Royal Commission nearly 20 years stable G A. Brabazon.
ROSSLAND, B. C , May 6—Pay> CEANBHOOK, B. C , May 6 - to City Police that the front bumpTermi _ !
*****¥'
ago.
day competition resolves itself into (CP).—First driver's licence tests, er of his auto was pulled off by a
H. E. DILL
a cut-throat business, particularly compulsory in British Columbia for "hit and run" driver while he was A proposal was presented perFire, Auto and Accident lniurance
where various social activities are the past year and a half, have begun parked on Baker Street about 6:45 sonally by the representative of a SCANDINAVIAN CHURCH
concerned, and the problem is to in East Kootenay with over 6000 Saturday night. Mr. Huckle said he United Statei patent owner on a
DELEGATES BACK FROM
sieze an open pay-day for an event, drivers to be interviewed and ex- was starting to pull out from the aweepstaltes lyitem operating on
SPOKANE CONFERENCE
advertise It, and then lit back and amined by the travelling testing curb heading East when he noticed World Series Baseball games, imgrowl, 'Try to take It away from unit of the B. C. Police during the several can coming behind him. He portant United i States football
Rev. E E. Llndgren of the Scannext two months.
stopped to allow the c a n to pass matches and International Minor
ua!"
dinavian
Church, accompanied by
Constable R. Stanton Is In charge. and one of them pulled in in front League Baseball gfl.es. The plan is Mn. Helga Saare, Mrs. Anna Wick- Master. Licensed, good condition.
Rowland Firemen, hardened by
of him, ripping the bumper off.
designed to bring m around $250,- strom and Miss Elsie Life returned A real attractive buy. Ca_<__!
two or three yeara of effort, in He is testing at Cranbrook now,
Price
*e*-VfZt
000,000 for the war chest
City Police are Investigating.
which they have endeavored to cap- and will continue at Kimberley,
Monday from Spokane, where they
ture a fleeting pay-day Friday dur- Creston, Fernie and other East KooThe lystem wai offered without attended the North Pacific Confering the Fall for their annual ball, tenay centres.
compensation to the owner of the
&M0OOOS&&XOOOOC&&0Opatent and w t i taken under advise- ence of the Evangelistical Mission Opp. Port Office and Hume Hotal
pulled a fast one, and set their date
Covenant Church during the week.
ment and prepared tor presentation
for October 11. "That'i five months TRAIL ROTARY VISIT
to the Government
in advance," commented Fire Chief
•r*-**POSTPONED TO MAY 29
Kenneth Martin. "Just let 'em try to
take it!"
Because of the visit of the Inland
Empire Relations Committee of the
Spokane Chamber of Commerce to xstsssmossssessst$o»))sosatot»
Trail May 15, the Trail Rotary Club
Really Delicious as a Table Cream
WOMAN SUFFERS HEAD
RATES IN THIS COLUMN
will not be able to visit Nelson on
Nelson Rotary Club memben by
(or Any MeaL
22c a Une
WOUNDS AFTER ATTACK that day, President-elect H. W. Rob- Light face
Lsst Times Tonight
a show of hands favored the stagBlack
face
27c
a
line
PALM DAIRIES LIMITED
VANCOUVER, May 8 (CP) - ertson reported to the Nelson Roting
of
a
Fall
fair
this
year,
followComplete at 7:00-9.11
L e n 10% for Prompt Payment
^••+a»4»»»»»_..»»»»»-e-|a.
ary
Club
Monday.
The
Spokane
Mn. A. Simpson today nursed two
ing receipt of a letter from the Fair
severe head wounds suffered over men will visit Nelson May 16.
HAI ROACH present.
I.O.D.E. regular monthly meeting, Board at Monday's luncheon mee the weekend when ihe was attackMay 29 had been suggested by 3 p.m. Legion next Tueiday, May 14. ing. The letter asked if the club
STAN
OLIVER
ed on a downtown itreet by an the Trail Club for the visit, Mr.
would favor the Fair.
WINDOWS, SASH AND
unidentified man.
Robertson said, and the Nelson body
2 Silver Fox Fun, $45, and $65.
DOORS
approved
of
it.
She told police the man fled after
E. A. MANN IS BACK
Betty Ann Shop.
knocking her down and itriking
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
Secretary A. A. Perrier reported
TO WORK AFTER A
her twice with a blunt instrument. that a showing of film! used for
GRADUATE NUR8E8 MEETING
He did not take her purse or par- visual education at Nelson schools TONIGHT, t O'CLOCK.
LENCTHY ILLNESS
could be made as part of the procels.
Limited
E. A. Mann has returned to work
gram during the visit
Cribbage, Tonight Silica Hall, 8 after an illness of some length. He
Club songs were led by C. B. p.m. 25c. Eats, Prizes. Everybody
Is
greatly
Improved
Garland,
with
Aid.
P.
G.
Morey
at
DIES AFTER TAKING
welcome.
POISON BY MISTAKE theW.piano.
R. Burgess, Vancouver, was
Kinsmen Meeting Tonight. Hume COUNCILLOR ARRESTED
I f l M H d Ihni UnlHd aVlllll
WEVBURN, Sask, May 6 (CP)— a guest
Hotel, 6:30. Interesting colored film
ON SUSPICION CHARGE
Edward H. Sather. 61, farmer, In
Mr. Perrier said that attendance will be shown.
ADDED
AMSTERDAM, May 6 (AP) CRISP AND HOT
the Mountgreen district near Brom- at the last three meetings had been
"Flight st M i d n i g h t "
Military officlall today arretted C.
head, died Sunday from poisoning. 80 per cent.
Priie night Cathedral Hall To- Klooiterboer, a member of the
Dr. Smythe Torquay, Coroner, said
night. Military Whiit and Dance. Municipal Council ot the village of
WEDNESDAY
Sather had taken the poison by TO BE TRIED FOR
8 p.m. Admission 25 centi.
S t Pancrai, on suspicion ot giving
mistake and that no inquest will
"Dr. Ehrilch's Magic
ATTEMPTED MURDER Goldfish, turtles and planti for information to Germany regarding
be held.
Bullet"
PETERBOROUGH, Ont, May 6 your Lily Pool. Kootenay Flower ship sailings. His ion ii under arreit on a charge of espionage.
(CP)—Raymond L. Martin, 26, was Shop.
Plus
KING BORIS REVIEWS
committed for trial today by MagSedan. Rebered motor, C f __C
" T h e r e ' i Always •
BULGARIAN ARMY istrate O. A. Langley on a charge of
We carry In itock paper, ink, BRITAIN'S UNEMPLOYED
licensed
9
*
*
J
Woman"
SOTIA, May 6 (AP)—King Borii attempting to murder Aubrey Clay- !tenclli for all makea of dupllcaton.
DECREASES BY 148,578
reviewed large units of his army to- ton, 19. by trying to drown her in D. W. McDerby, "The Typewriter
LONDON, May 6 (CP)-The Minday in the presence of the Bulgar- a canal at nearby Lakefield April 28. Man". 654 Baker Street, Nelion, B.C.
Limited
Phone 119
istry of Labor and National Service Bakar St
ian cabinet.
said today the number of unemployUNITED CANADA CONCERT
ROSSLAND REVERTS
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIII
BANDIT SUSPECTS HELD
in Nat. costume. Proceeds ed fell 148,578 between March 11
TO SUMMER CURFEW lnArtlits
aid of I.O.D.E. War Work. Frl, and April 15. The 972,695 total regVANCOUVER, May 6 (CP). ROSSLaUJD,
B.
C
,
May
8
T
h
e
May
10,
8
p.m., Trinity Church HaU. istered April 15 was the .lowest
Three bandit suspects were held by
since 1920, when unemployment In
police today for questioning ln con- evening curfew has been set back
from
8
to
9
o'clock,
from
May
1st
BRANDRAM
— HENDERSON'S surance began.
nection with an alleged assault and
2 P.M.
robbery attack on Joe Sequin here This 9 o'clock curfew continues for Engliih Paint, the quality paint for
over the weekend. Sequin told po- six months, being changed back to interior and- exterior decoration, MRS. CAMPBELL SPEAKS
Wednesday, M s y 8 t h
stocked from halt pints to one gallice that five men forced their way the later hour on October 1.
TO WILLOW POINT CLUB Special assortment of English
lon at Hippenons.
71S Bakar SL
Into his cabinet, struck him several
WILLOW POINT, B. C. - Mn.
times and took a small amount ot CRAY CREEK MISS IS
Mr. Bevington. Manager of the B. Townshend was tea hoitess to bone china cups and saucers
Owing to inclement weather,
money from hii pocket.
MARRIED IN ENCLAND Yorkihire Savingi It Loan Assoc- memben of the Women'i Auxiliary just received. M a n y fine de- tale at above address on SaturGRAY CREEK. B. C, - A wed- iation, will be in Nelson TODAY, when they met at her home.
day wis postponed and will be
OREGON OARSMEN W I N ding
After the general business, Mn. signs. Also sugars and creams put on igaln on Wednesday,
of interest to this district took for a few dayi. I will be glad to
CORVALLIS, Ore, May 6 (AP) place at Portsmouth, when Misi make appolntmenti and to receive I. C, Campbell gave an Interesting
May 8th by Initructloni received
—Oregon Stat* College lightweight Katharine Deane was married to a Application! for either Loam or addreea on 'Joan of Arc*.
from the Executon of the eatat*
oarsmen rowed away from the Uni- lieutenant in the R. N. V. R. The Savingi Certificatei. C. W. Appleof the late P. J. Sheran.
venity of Britlih Columbia crew bride wore a white wedding dress yard lc Co. Ltd,
A. WATKINS, KIMBERLEY
The property comtita of one
Saturday on the Wllllamette course, The honeymoon was spent In ScotCEMETERY
ASSOC.
HEAD
FUNERAL NOTICE*
land. The engagement of Miss Anne
lot 90x120 on which li a lirge 10winning by three length!.
Deane Is also announced. She exroom
house furniihed ready to
KIMBBRLEY. B. C, - At the
pects to be married early In June.
FOWLER, Samuel S—Of Rlondet, annual meeting of the Kimberley
•tart up M a rooming house. The
CHANNEL SHIP SUNK
B. C., passed awav at the Kailo Cemetery Association the followupset price Is $2000.
CAPE TOWN ( C P ) - N o political Hospital Saturday morning after a ing offlcen were elected: President,
LONDON, May 6 ( C P ) - T h e sinkQ. HORSTEAD,
ing ot the channel steamship Thorn- or religious discussions will be brief illness. The funeral will be at A. Watklns; Vlce-Preiident P. J.
Auctioneer,
hill, 828 tons, In collision wilh a permitted in the meeting! of the St. Saviour's Pro-Cathedral, Nel- McKim,
Secretary-Treasurer, J.
PHONE 120
Irish
Society
of
Cape
Town
Juit
Frenck ihip wai reported today.
son, at 2 o'clock thii afternoon. No Shaw. An Executive Committee
formed here
One penon was killed.
wlU be named at a later date,
flowen by requeit
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Ladies' Slacks

•••

Godfreys' Limitt

Pitched I M
Defeat

Vernon Grower Knew Nothing oi
Shipper Rebates, Credit Discounts

NORWAY LEADER IS
REPORTED IN
NORTH

J, A. C. Laughton
Optometrist

Crew of Wrecked
Ship Is Rescued

SKY CHIEF AUT<

Sweepstakes as
War Aid Studied

Clothes Cleaned Riah

McNown Fined $25,
fjonsUa, gbtWiBM,
Theft of Window
and Door Casings

junior Catholics and
Trinity Play Church
Girl Softball Tonight*

FURNACES

R. H. Maber

Driver Tests Begin
Pick Date for Ball
in East Kootenay
Five Months Ahead

1935 Chevrolet

Sowerbv-Cuthbert Ltd

>*.**.>»***.

NEWS OF THE DAY Rotary Club Favors

Staging a Fall Fair

Cream-0 Milk

CIVIC

LAUREL & HARDY

:A CHUMP
AT OXFORD"
WAFFLES

T. H. Waters & Co.

The PERCOLATOR
Model A Ford

For

BETTER
RESULTS
UM

BETTER
TOOLS!
Don't forget thi Importane* of good tools In your gardening opentioni thli y e a r . . , MpKlally whan It costs io
Ilttle to equip younelf with a complete outfit Invert In
• iet of them now . . . for batter success thli year and
nextl
Phone 2 7 for Free Delivery!

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

PEEBLES MOTORS

ENGLISH
BONE CHINA

Auction

IT'T: $1.00
COLLINSON'S
Jewelry Store
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